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W A S H IN G T O N  NOTES.
The public debt statement for June 

showed a reduction of J}<8,500,000.
The following United States District A t 

torneys have been appointed: William  
Dorsheimor, for the Southern District of 
New York; Robert P. Shields, of Ohio, for 
the Northern District of that State; Charles 
H. Pearce, of Texas, for the Northern Dis
trict of that State.

I n answer to inquiries from State offi
cial» the Postmaster General has ordered 
that penalty envelopes can not be used to 
forward correspondence on State affairs, 
even when enclosed with matter properly 
mailable in penalty envelopes.

It wns understood in Washington that 
the Austrian Government would have to 
accept Keiley as Ambassador from this 
country, or the place would be left vacant.

It was thought receutly that on account 
of defects existing in the bookkeeping of 
the Navy Department, the Government 
would adopt the system in vogue in the 
British Navy Department.

Judge L ambert T rek, State Demo
cratic candidate for Senator from Illinois, 
has been appointed Minister to Belgium.

T hk Comptroller of the Currency has 
called for a report of the condition of the 
National banks at the -close of business 
Julv 1.

M a l c o m b  Ha t  has tendered bis resigna
tion as First Assistant Postmaster General 
and the President has accepted it. Mr. 
Hay has for some time been seriously sick.

Complaints have been received at the 
Interior Department that the cattlemen 
who hold leases of lands in the Cherokee 
Strip, Indian Territory, had forcibly ob
structed and prevented the passage of cat
tle from Texas to the northwest through 
the Strip. The Secretary has announced 
that the established cattle trails through 
the country were free to drivers and that 
the right of passage would be maintained 
by all the power of the United States Gov
ernment.

T H E  EAST.
Snow was reported to have fallen in 

Greene County, N. Y ., on the night of the 
29th June. It was extremely cold for the 
time of year in the Catskill Mountains.

D r. Do uglas  declared on the 30th that 
-General Grant was slowly growing weaker, 
but that the condition of his throat was 
better than for weeks. General Grant 
realizes liis condition perfectly.

Mrs. Dudley was acquittefl on the 
ground of insanity of shooting O'Donovan 
ltossa at New York.

The Westmoreland County (Pa .) Coal 
ami Coke Company, having a capital stock 
of $590,000, has failed. The liabilities wore 
not known, butare heavy.

Edward A. Boyd and George H. Boyd, 
father and son, convicted of defrauding 
the Government by illegally importing 
plate glass, were sentenced at New York, 
the father to two years’ imprisonment, the 
son to $1,1)00 fine.

F ive hundred foreign Mormons, In charge 
■of Ehler Hanson, arrived by the steamship 
Wisconsin at New York the other morn
ing. They were Danes, Swedes and Nor

wegians.
Connecticut oystermen were recently 

gTeatly agitated over the report that a de
structive insect had been at work on tlielr 
oyster beds, and that of the 180,000 bushels 
of seed planted last year about 90,000 have 
been destroyed.

M rs. Du d le y  was sent to the Middle- 
town (N- Y .) insane asylum.

The otfrer night some of the militiamen 
in the National encampment at Fail-mount 
Park, Philadelphia, were enjoying them
selves, tossing in a blanket. A  woman 
came along and took part in the sport, and 
wns tossed in her turn in a rough and 
tumble fashion. The affair ended in the 

•arrest of Captain Curtis, of the Indianapo- 
•lis artillery.

W ill ia m  Meineicke  was hanged at 
Bilighnnipton, N.. Y ., on the 2d, for the 
murder of Kate Bredhoff.

A t New York, recently, Edward Hall 
and Isaac Lawrence were convicted of con
spiring to counterfeit the currency of 
Guatemala.

A tr ain  leaving Boston the other even
ing struck a carriage at Winthrop Junc
tion containing P. J. (Hander, his son 
Frederick, his daughter Clara and a hired 
man named Leo Millan. Mr. Olander 
and his son were instantly killed. Millan 
wns terribly in j*ed  and died within half 
an hour. Clara Olander was fatally in
jured.

The Shaekamoxon (Philadelphia) Bank 
officials have been arrested, charged with 
•conspiracy and fraud.

Ha n la n  defeated Lee in a rowing match 
at Sylvia Lake, N. Y ., on the 3d.

H iram  Dixon , who, together with Alvin 
Adams, organized the Adams Express 
-Company, died at his home at West New  
Brighton, N. Y ., on the 2d, aged seventy- 
six years. ______________

T IIK  WENT.
F ire at Grand Kapids, Mich., rocontly 

-destroyed the greater part of the work* 
•of the Grand Kapids Manufacturing Com
pany.

•Tiie head chief of the Utes, in Southern 
■Colorado, has given assurances that no 
further retaliations would lie made for the 
assassination of the six Indians by cow
boys.

A t ir e  In-a row of two-story tenement 
houses in the Bohemian quarter at Cincin
nati, O., resulted In the death by suffoca
tion of Kosa Meisel, aged seventeen; Fan
nie Kascnberg, aged nine, and Sarah Ras
enberg, nged seven. Five other persons 
-were injured, but not seriously.

Two spans of the bridge over the Wabash 
River nenr Delphi, Iud., gave way the 
other night precipitating twelve freight 
cars loaded with lumber Into the stream. 
One of the brakeinen was badly injured 
and another was supposed to have been 
drowned.

W hile  unloading the hold of the burned 
and sunken propeller Blanchard, at Mil
waukee, James Porter, Michael Farmer and 
Dan Sweeney were overcome by the gas 
which had been generated in the cargo. 
Porter was taken out dead. The others 
were likely to die.

I n the Chicago street car drivers’ strike 
on the 1st, several policemCn-were injured 
and the cars thrown from the track and 
overturned by a riotous mob.

The jury at Chicago in the cuse of the 
Caruso murder found that Azari, Gelardi 
and Sylvestri were the perpetrators of the 
crime, while Bove and Mercurio, their al
leged co-conspirators, were not guilty.

It was reported that Lieutenant Davis 
bad an engagement with the Apaches, in 
which he succeeded in killing sixteen and 
taking twenty prisoners. The loss of whites 
was not reported.

T hk case of Adolph B. Spreckles, charged 
with assault to murder M. H. De Young 
proprietor of the San Francisco Chronicle, 
ended in a verdict of not guilty.

Rkubkn Ellwood, member of Congress 
from the Fifth District of Illinois, died on 
the 1st, He was born in New York in 1821.

Rev . A. B. L eonard was nominated by 
acclamation for Governor in the recent 
Prohibition convention at Springfleld, O.

Mackin , charged with perjury in the 
Chicago election frauds, was found guilty 
and sentenced to five years in the peniten
tiary.

T hree tons of giant powder were ex
ploded by lightning at Cheyenne, W . T., 
recently.

V ery heavy rains and floods were re
ported in Southeastern Kansas, extending 
as far west as Stafford County, where a 
cyclone wrought some damage. Many 
bridges and other property were destroyed. 
Two railroad men were reported drowned 
in Labette Creek, at Parsons.

Strikers in the Cleveland, O., rolling 
mills forced the engineers to bank their 
flros on the 2d. Affairs were threatening, 
but no other violence was attempted.

A  tornado four hundred yards wide in
flicted much damage at Santa Rosa, 
Mexico, recently. Its violence was very 
great.

T he wholesale liquor house of Schwa- 
bacher & Selig, at Indianapolis, was closed 
by the Sheriff recently. Liabilities, $75,- 
000; assets large.

P atrick Co nley , who took part in the 
riot at Chicago, consequent upon the street 
car drivers' strike, was so severely clubbed 
by the police that be died.

As the miners of shaft No. 1 at What 
Cheer, Iowa, were descending to work re
cently the engineer lost control of bis en
gine and the cage containing eight men 
was precipitated to the bottom. Charles 
German was killed and Thomas Ashman 
and Lee and John Morton seriously itT- 
jured.

A  terrific  wind and rain from the west 
struck Mitchell, Dak., receutly, and dam
aged houses, the railroad wind mill, the 
race track and fences. The lightning struck 
a house', six miles north of Mitchell, and 
killed Louis Lovenger, aged sixteen.

A  t r a i n  on th e  Kansas City, Springfleld 
& Memphis Railroad wentthrough a bridge 
between Arcadia aud Libera), Mo,, r e 
cently. The conductor, engineer and fire
man were drowned. Heavy rains were 
the cause of the accident.

T I IE  MOUTH.

Ben Holt (colored) was lynched receut
ly at Adams Station, Miss., by a colored 
mob for the murder of his wife.

A  k ir k  broke out rec-ntly in the Illinois 
Central Railroad oil yards at New Orleans. 
The shed and all the oil in the barrels aud 
smaller packages wns consumed, and the 
amount of tho loss was very heavy.

A. j!  Dumont, late Naval Officer of New  
Orleans and Chairman of tho Louisiana 
Republican State Central Committee, blew 
his brains out receutly at bis home in A1 
giers. Family trouble was said to Lave 
been the cause of the net.

Dr. E. M. W illett  was elected Supreme 
Medical Examiner of the Catholic Knights 
of America at Louisville, Kv-, ou the 30th.

Benjamin F. Jonas, of Louisiana, was 
appointed by the President Collector of 
Customs for the District of New Orleans.

V ery cold weather was reported from 
the southwestern portion of Virginia. On 
the 30th of June snow fell in Tazewell 
County and ice formed in Wythe County.

I n a fight at Stepstone, Ky., the other 
evening. Dr. James Carter was shot and 
seriously wounded and a negro killed. The 
affair grew out of a local option trial.

James McDan iels , the notorious high
wayman who was sentenced at San An
tonio, Tex., to imprisonment for ninety- 
nine years for robbing the mails, and who 
escaped from jail soon after, was killed by 
officers in the neighborhood of San Gero- 
nimo on the 1st.

A. J. McK enzie, formerly Sheriff of 
Rowan County, Ky., was reappointed Sher
iff on the 3d. He at once qualifled and en
tered on the discharge of his duties, and 
arrested Jeff Bowling, John Trumbo, Boone 
Day, Robert Nesser, James Oxley, Lick 
Day, Craig Tolliver and H. M. Kitton, on 
warrants charging them with the murder 
of Beu Rnyborne.

GENERAL.
A  N o g a l e s , A. T., special of the 30th 

says; It is rumored that the Yaqul In
dians defeated the Mexicans, killing 400, 
including General Garcia, and wounding 
General Loaiza.

U nder the agreement between Lord Sal
isbury nnd Prince Bismarck the German 
uaval demonstration against Zanzibar bas 
been countermanded. The German squad
ron has been ordered to abstain from all 
appearance of hostility.

W h il e  Frank Otteo, Minnie Bolton and 
two others were on the bay at Toronto, 
Ont., the other evening in a sail boat a 
strong wind sprang up and drifted the 
boat out into the lake where it upset and 
the two named were drowned.

A narchist Lieske, who murdered Herr 
Rnmpf, Police Counselor, in January last, 
at Frankfort-on-the-Main, was convicted 
and sentenced to death.

T he official crop report for June spoke of 
the winter wheat harvest as being the worst 
for seventeen years.

T w enty  villages were ignited by light
ning aud burned in the recent storms in 
Austria. Six men were killed while try
ing to extinguish the flames.

T he Salisbury Cabinet bas decided to en
tire ly  abandon coercion in Ireland and rely 
upon the^trict administraUqn of the gen
eral law. 1. - ' ' ,w

A l l  survivors of the fll-fated steamer 
Italia, including the Captain, have been 
ordered to remain at Callao pending a 
thorough investigation by the Italian Con
sul.

R ecent advices from Madagascar say 
the Hovas wore repulsed in the attack upon 
Fort Maguuda. It was denied that the 
Prime Minister of the Hovas wasstrangled 
to death. The interior of Madagascar was 
threatened with famine, as the rice crop 
had been destroyed.

T he Paris Institute has awarded the bi
ennial prize of $4,000 to Dr. Brown Sequard, 
of New York, for his discoveries in physi- 
ology.

T he South American Commission recent
ly bad an interview with the President of 
Chill. The latter was free and outspoken 
In his remarks, saying that he did not be
lieve in conventions or treaties as making 
any great amount of trade, nor did he want 
to give or receive any special favors. The 
ports of Chill were open to the vessels of 
all foreign nations alike. The President 
favored nn international silver dollar.

T he east, west and north river districts 
of Canton Province, China, were reported 
inundated recently. There were many 
breaches in the dykes and great loss of 
life.

T he total number of new cases of cholera 
reported in the infected districts of Spain 
on the 1st was 1,427; total number of deaths,
689.

J. B. Danjon, keeper of a general store 
in Montreal, Can., has failed with $33,000 
liabilities and $10,000 assets.

Six Canadian raftsmen were drowned 
near a desert settlement on the Gatineau 
River, one hundred miles above Ottawa. 
They were working on a drive when from 
some unexplained cause their boat upset.

T he election in Woodstock, Eng., re
sulted in the return of Lord Randolph 
Churchill. At the close of the polls the 
votes stood: Lord Randolph Churchill, 
532: Mr. Corrle Grant, 405.

Bomray reports a scanty rain fall so far 
this season. The prospects are bad. Crops 
will be bad in Madras and Bengal, but in 
the central provinces satisfactory results 
are looked for.

T he business failures for the week ended 
July 2 numbered for the United States, 183; 
Canada, 21; tptal, 204, against 205 the week
previous.

T he Canadian Pacific Railway will prob
ably be completed to the Pacific coast in 
about seven weeks. Vancouver will be the 
western terminus.

A  band of thirty Greek brigands, be
lieved to have l>een formed by a Slav com
mittee, were arrested while crossing tiie 
frontier from Thessaly.

Queen V ictoria has made Sir Peter 
Lumsden a Knight Commander of the Bath.

T hree new Chinese ironclads, built at 
Kiel, Prussia, have sailed from that port
for China. ______________

T H K  LATEST.
Ch icag o , July 4.— At six a. in. ten Mad

ison street cars, manned and guarded by 
four hundred police officers, started aud 
safely made the journey from Western 
avenue to State street. On the down trip 
the crowd placed obstructions on the track 
and hooted at the police, but threw no 
stones or other missiles.

The police removed the obstructions and 
tumbled about fifty hooters into a closed 
car which they hail converted into a tempo
rary patrol wagon. The anticipation of 
trouble at the turning point proved un
founded. Instead of taking the line around 
on State street, as they usually run, the 
cars were shifted on the west
liound track, and from there to
Madison street. The bridge trip was rapid 
and without incident. The bridge, Canal 
street, llesplalnes, Union, Halstead, and 
finally Curtis street was passed with no 
demonstration. There were some crowds, 
but simply of those whose enthusiasm 
found vent in jeers and taunts. From Cur
tis street the journey was faster aud even 
less eventful than rtp to this point.

N e w  Y ork, July 4.— The steamer East 
Anglia, Captain Thomas, arrived here to
day. On the 28th the Captain reports that 
he spoke to the disabled Cunarder Gallia, 
laid alongside of her for an
hour and took her mails.
She was in tow of the steamer 
River Avon, bound for Liverpool.
The Captain of the Gallia Informed Cap
tain Thomas that lie expected to have the 
vessel all right within twenty-four hours, or 
at least have the injury so far repaired 
as to enable him to go half sheet 
The Captain of the Gallia (lid not wish to 
have the River Avon tow his vessel, but 
the passengers were anxious and the latter 
steamer's services were accepted for fear of 
encountering icebergs.

Mo u n t  McG iif.gor, N. Y., July 4.—To
day, up to noon, was one of the most en 
couraglng since Grant came here. He had 
afl excellent night. When he awoke at six 
o’clock, instead of trying to get mare sleep 
as of late, lie got up and enjoyed the com
pany of friends.

A d r ia n , Mo., July 8.— The grocery of 
J. W . Mathers was burglarized last night 
Four hundred pounds of flour, a lot of cigars 
and other articles are missing. The loss 
will amount to several hundred dollars. As 
yet no clue to the perpetrators has been 

-found.
PiTTsnriKiH, P a ., July 4.— The nailers’ 

strike, inaugurated July 1, Is believed to be 
nearing an end. Both sides are anxious for 
a settlement, and a general resumption Is 
looked for very shortly.

C l e v e l a n d , O., July 4.— A  Youngstown 
special says It Is probable that Brown, Bon- 
nell *  Co. wiU sign the scale soon. The 
manager of the mill had a conference with 
the workingmen's committee to-day and 
asked for another meeting within a few (lays.

KANSAS STATE NEWS.
T iie President ban appointed Ho a. W . C. 

Perry United State* District Attorney for 
Kauai,

A rthur P. Da v is , of Kansan, has been 
promoted to a $I,MK) position at Washing
ton.

A n unknown man hanged himself the 
other night In Mike ttullivau’s stable, south 
pf Bennington. He was about thirty-five 
years old, live feet seven inches high, sandy 
complexion, wore blue overalls, brown shirt 
and red plow shoes.

F rankie  Mo rris , of Neosho County, was ! 
arrested in Winfield recently upon the ! 
charge of poisoning her mother last fall. \ 
Tho motive was said to be to obtain $15,000 | 
iusurauce that tho old lady had on her life. | 
It appears that legal proceedings were in- j 
stifcuted some weeks since to obtain this ! 
amount from the company, who in turn 1 
had the daughter arrested.

The State Board of Charities will erect 
$300,000 wrorth of new buildings and im- j 
provements during the biennial term, viz.: I 
Topelsa Insane Asylum, $150,000; Topeka 
Reform School, $30,000; Wyandotte Blind j 
Asylum, $7,000; Olathe Deaf aud Dumb 
Asylum, $25,000; Osawattomie Insane A sy
lum, $30,000; Winfield Imbecile School .#$25, • 
000; Soldiers’ Orphans’ Home, to be loca
ted, $25,000.

A s harvest progressed reports from the 
wheat crop continued more and more en
couraging. Especially was this true of the 
Arkansas Valley. The new comities all 
reported a heavy yield, some as great as 
thirty bushels per acre, and from that down 
to fifteen. The amount of w heat harvested 
was reported largely in ad vance of expect
ations. From nil reports—and they were 
from all parts of the State— it is shown the 
yield is fully one-half that of last year, or 
twenty-four million bushels, which is one 
hundred per ceut. better than the June es
timate of the Secretary of the State Board 
of Agriculture.

Robert MgCu r l e y , a well-known miner, 
committed suicide at Galena the other 
morning. He arose as usual, and after 
bathing and dressing went to the kitchen, 
placed a pistol to his left breast and fired, 
the ball penetrating the heart. The deed is 
assigned to .despondency, caused by ill- 
health and lack of employment for several 
months past. He leaves a wife, but no 
children.

A  fki'D among the colored inhabitants 
of Topeka, growing out of domestic infelic
ity, resulted first in George Boland severely 
beating his father-in-law. The old man 
wrote to his sou, Andrew Walton, who was 
In New* Mexico, and the latter returned to 
adjust matters. When he heard how his 
father and sister had been treated he con
cluded to go gunuiug. Meeting Boland he 
opened fire upon him. Both sides were re
inforced, but no blood flowed. Later W a l
ton met his brother-in-law, Boland, and 
fired two shots into his body, inflicting 
ugly wounds. The Marshal then took 
Walton in charge.

A t Lincoln Center the other morning 
Lafayette Strong accidentally fell into a 
wjdi thirty-two feet deep, and almost in
stantly died from damps. No assistance 
could be rendered him. A  candle was 
lowered into the well, but was extinguished 
a short distance from the top. Two other 
persons perished from a like cause several 
miles w est of Lincoln a day or two previ
ous.

T he proprietor of a Topeka hotel recently 
discharged his head waiter when the entire 
dining-room force marched to the office 
and notified him that unless he reinstated 
their chief they would go. They were 
promptly told to go, and that quickly. 
They immediately relented and asked to be 
taken hack. Except two they were for
given, but fined tw*o dollars each for insub
ordination.

Recent post-office changes in Kansas: 
Postmasters appointed—Belmont, King- 
man County, William W. Elliott; Bross, 
Kingman County, Williford Jenkins; E f
fingham, Atchison County, J. A. Cahoon; 
Kingman, Kingman County, Ethan W att; 
Leavenworth, Leavenworth County, Frank 
T. Lynch; Odessa, Jewell County, C. R. 
Mallory; Peabody, Marion County, J. G. 
Thompson. Name chuuged—Clark, Clark 
County, to Ashland.

S m a l l -p o x  has again appeared near 
North Topeka, outside the city limits.

T he State Normal School enrolled 005 
pupils in all of the departments for the 
year closing June 11. Fifty-five counties 
in Kansas and twelve States and Terri
tories were represented. The average age 
of the class of 1885 was nearly twenty-four 
years, with an average teaching experi
ence of three and one-third years.

T he other day w*hile some boys were en
gaged in tearing to pieces an old store 
counter which had been used in a grocery 
store at Leavenworth the discovery w*as 
made that in times past mice had cut into 
tho till-box and extracted greenbacks, 
which they had converted into a bed. In 
this lot $10, $D  aud $50 bills were discov
ered to the amount of over $500. The gath
ering of the hills by the mice had appar
ently been going on for many years, dur
ing wjjich time several grocers and saloon
keepers had occupied the premises.

Thk Board of Reformatory Commission
ers finally decided to locate the State Re
formatory at Hutchinson.

Secretary S ims, of the State Board of 
Agriculture, stated to a reporter that he 
could scarcely see, at the present time, 
what foundation there could be for the 
statement that the wheat crop would yield 
24,000,000 bushels or 12,000,000 higher than 
was estimated in his last monthly report.

I n attempting to cross Labette Creek,near 
Parsons, during the recent freshet, Master 
Mechanic Phillips, of the Missouri Pacific 
Railroad, Morris Ross and Jake Jones were 
drowned. A t the time of the accident 
Phillips was overseeing the laying of the 
track washed out by the flood, and endeav
oring to get a passenger train into Parson::. 
The bodies were subsequently recovered.

A nother youthful cyclone visited Staf
ford County July 2. The residence and 
other buildings of Nathan Bartlett were 
blown over a mile and wrecked. Much 
damage was done to crops.

KANSAS VETERANS*

f  k#  B i g f  « it  fCernrion Kver If  eld, to l>e Held  
in Topek a , Septem ber 29 and JO aud O c
tober t, 1R&R,

[Knight and »Soldier; Topeka. J 
Cacler the auspices of the G. A. R. the 

tffird annual reunion ofl the old' soldiers of 
the State will be held la> this city on the 29th 
and 30t h of September and the 1st of October 
next. Without consideration or influential 
inducement, the Council of Administration 
of the Department of Kansas, by unanimous 
vote, selected the city of Topeka as the most 
suitable point in the State to hold the third 
annual reunion at, provided the necessary 
accommodations could be provided, as they 
well knew our facilities were greater and 
better than any other city in the State. As 
soon as the action of the Council of tho Ad
ministration. war officially conveyed to us by 
A. A. G. L. N. Woodcock, the- famous and 
respected committee* ol' thirty-eight, that so 
successfully and satisfactorily managed the 
grand reunion of 1M2, was immediately 
called together by its President, that gallant 
and well-known old hero, Major T. J. Ander
son. In response to this call there was a fair 
attendance of the committee, but a very 
slim attendance of our citizens. It was 
finally resolved at this meeting to leave the 
matter of providing the DSMSUnf accommo
dations with our citizens, and if'they see fltto 
generously respond to the handsome com
pliment paid our city by the noblest order ou 
earth, we would insure the largest old sol
diers’ gathering in this city, ever held in the 
West. After several loud calls and vigorous 
solicitations on the part of a few of our more 
earnest and public* spirited citizens, like 

~ “  B1 ** ~ *Sheldon D. J.Green-M ay or Cofran, Dr. S. E. 
wald, J. W. KaskaLl, B. M. Curtis and others, 
a meeting was secured that raised an active 
canvassing committee, with Hon. S. E. Shel
don, 11. M. Curtis and Mayor Cofran at its 
head. The result was that within forty-eight 
hours they had subscribed for the purpose 
of defraying the necessary accommodation 
expenses f2.5()0, With the assurance that 
it would be increased to $3,000 if 
necessary. This amount was deemed suf
ficient to meet all theexpeusc that was liable 
to be incurred by-the committee or depart-* 
merit in furnishing hospitable accommoda
tions to tht* old boys wlnle in our city. Im
mediately thereafter a reorganization of the 
old minion committee of thirty-eight was 
moved, nnd a committee consisting o f Com
rades G. W. Reed, A. M. Fuller. Henry Tay
lor. A. C. Josepli and S. P. Wade was ap
pointed to retire, consider, agree and report
Itermaneut officers for the committee for 
H85. The committee made a report which 

was tinuniinoii-lly adopted.
Afterward fhe President and committee ap

pointed the standing committees given below 
—which are given in full, including officers, 
so that Comrades and Grand Army Posts 
wishing to correspond with any of the of
ficers or committees can do so without 
further inquiry, by filing this roster. At 
the recent meetings of the committee the 
following detailed arrangements have been 
reported and provided lor: The fare over 
all railroads in Kansas will be one cent per 
mile for all attending the reunion; tickets 
will be good for ten days or more. The 
beautiful State Fair Grounds ami their elab
orate buildings have been gratuitously ten
dered, and accepted by tho committee, for 
the use of the old veterans during the 
reunion as a camp ground. The Water 
Supply Company of Topeka have
agreed to furnish all the good,
froth water needed at the camp and 
along the line thereto, gratis. Seven 
hundred tents will be furnished by 
Adjutant General A. B. Campbell, chairman 
of the Committee on Tents and Equipage, 
and who will see that the camp grounds are 
made to conform to the “old camp days,” 
and ample to accommodate all “the boys in 
true military style.”

The State Militia will he In “Annual Camp” 
at the fair grounds during the reunion, and 
in addition to the daily drill in all the revised 
and modern improvod movements, they will 
have a “Sham Hattie,” which promises to be 
one of the most interesting features of the 
reunion. Au amusement committee has 
been raised, from the committee, whose 
duty it is to study up, consummate and sug
gest such additional amusements as they
may think of, gleeful or practical, interest to 
the old boys. The committee on programme 
will he appointed and go to work this week,
and within a few days will be able to present 
to the public an artistically arranged and in
terestingly prepared programme, of the ex
ercises, etc., of the most promising reunion 
of old soldiers, ever held in the West. No 
State Fair will bo held this year, therefore 
the energies of the State Fair, and railroad 
officials will be concentrated in making at
tractive and successful the great reunion of 
1885. It has been proposed aud will without 
doubt be adopted, that the Grand Army- 
Posts of Kansas be organized for the reun
ion, its division, composed from Congres
sional districts. In this way it is believed a 
more thorough and systematic organization 
can be perfected. No expense or labor 
will be spared in making our Annul Reunion 
of the Grand Army of Republic nnd old sol
diers of Kansas the largest, most attractive 
ami interesting ever held in the West. The 
old boys could not afford to go to Portland, 
hut they are all preparing, nnd will come to 
Toueka. Nebraska is coining: Colorado is 
coAing; New Mexico and the Indian Terri
tory will be represented here, and old 
“Bloody Chasm” Missouri, with her loyal 
boys in blue, and her fraternal hoys in grey, 
will be hero in full force “drinking from the 
same canteen.’’ Blaine, Logan, Sherman. 
Sheridan. Hancock, and old Rosy will possi
bly he here, if not In person they will in 
spirit. In fact nnd in short all the old boys 
from the West will he here; except that 
grandest old hero of them all, whose welfare

JlN E  CROP REPORT.

Horn« Facta and Figures of 5Ior<* or Lea*
Jut«*rest to Farm ers ns W ell as O ther
K'-aden»
W a s h in g t o n , July 1.—While the gen

eral fact has been publi.-died that the winter 
wheat crop throughout the country" has la
mentably failed, the data U]>ou which this 
deduction has been drawn has not yet met 
the public eye. In the advance press re
port just issued of the June report 
for the Department of Agriculture, 
the following important facts are shown: 
“Winter wheat lias had an almost unprece
dented experience. Calamity has attended 
Its growth from germination to full devel
opment. The sowing was delayed In the 
Kast and South by drought, and the sol! 
was dry and imparted, while in the Ohio 
Valley it was in scarcely medium condition. 
Late anil feeble germination and slow 
growth resulted under these condition*. 
The April report showed great damage 
from frost and ico, and referred to the un
certainty of early indications and d epend- 
em-e “on future contingeneie* affecting 
growth and ripening.-’ The May report 
reflected this unpleasant picture, and the 
continuance of unfavorable weather con
tributed to further substitution of small 
grains and corn. The appearance of the 
Hessian fly in Kansas, and in some parts of 
California, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Virginia, 
South Carolina and Tennessee, Increased 
the apprehension of wheat growers. The 
chinch bug also appeared in Illinois, and 
grasshoppers in California.

TIIK  WORST IN SEVENTEEN YEARS.
Tiie result is the worst official showing 

for winter wheat since 1868. The general 
average of condition is 62. In 18St it was 
74, and 75 in 1884, while in the great crop 
years of 1880 and 1882 it was 09 In June. 
A  comparison of returns of May and June 
show the effect of bad weather, crop sub
stitution and insect depredatkffi in a strik
ing manlier. The reduction of a general 
average of nearly 70 to 62 is a loss o f more 
than 10 per cent In a few States there 
has been a slight improvement— of 4 points 
in Delaware, 7 in Maryland, 1 in Georgia, 
2 in Alabama, and 2 in Arkansas. In 
Texas it was 100, both in May and June. 
Pennsylvania and West Virginia, elevated 
regions, which failed to disc-over the heavy 
losses experienced until May, give, re
spectively, a reduction of 13 and 11 points. 
In North Carolina, where the wheat area is 
mainly in the more elevated districts, cot
ton and tobacco monopolizing the tide
water and part of the riedmont regions, 
suffered a loss of 10, anil Tennessee a dimi
nution of 9 points. In Indiana the reduc
tion is 7 and in Michigan 6; Missouri, re
ported very low In May, shows a reduction 
of 8 points and Kansas 6; while Virginia, 
Ohio and Illinois, with extremely low 
figures In May, report a slight decrease far
ther In June.

FIGURES OF WINTER WHEAT STATES.
The returns of June have required an 

unusual amount of revision nnd interpreta
tion. There is a possibility of some change 
for the better or worse during this month, 
but no probability of any very marked fluc
tuation. While it is not possible to deter
mine the character of the winter wheat 
harvest so accurately as It may be shown 
after reaping and threshing, there is little 
danger of serious mistake In accepting the 
present indications as substantially correct. 
There may be some variations in State esti
mates, but the aggregate, it is believed, will 
not vary greatly from the total of the fol
lowing figures for product of the winter 
wheat States:

Bushels.I States.States.
New York... Ill.tKIO.OOO Tennessee. . 
New Jersey.. 1,4(10.00(1 W. Virginia 
Pennsylvania 14,300,000 Kentucky.,.. 
Delaware—
Maryland___
Virginia......
N. Carolina.
8. Carolina...
Georgia.......
Alabama___
Mississippi ..
Texas..........
Arkansas....

we are preparing for; who Is now fighting his 
greatest and last hattle on Mt. McGregor.

he honored chieftain. Ulysses 8. Grant, who 
like Ulysses of old, tho greatest warrior of 
them all, though prostrated as he now Is, or 
silently at rest In a sacred tomb, his Inspir
ing spirit will ever bo with his old comrades, 
in all their walks and trials, and at all their 
assemblages; yes, he will be with us. Nftw 
let nil eyes be turned toward our reunion, 
let everybody make ready, nnd let It be the 
grandest ever held In the West. The reunion 
committee of thirty-eight meets every 
Thursday night at the Council Chamber in 
this city.

There will be first, second and third prizes 
offered for the largest and best appearing 
post In camp, drill, etc.; two or three prizes 
for drum corps, and $4(11) or frail Tor brass 
band prizes. These prizes have not been ar-

Bushels.
4.800.000
1.400.000 

________ I  4,700,000
870,000.Ohio............ 21.3IW.000

5.500.000 Michigan .... 28,000,000
3.300.000 Indiana_____ 32,100,000
3.500.000 Illinois_____  11,400,000
1.500.000 Missouri.....  11.200.000
2.960.000 Kansas.......  13,000,000
1.530.000 California ... 28,500,000

380.000 Oregon........  14,000,000
«.on),non -----------
1.550,(Will Total........307,280.000

SPRING  W H E A T  IN  BE TTE R  SHAPE.
The report of spring wh at is more fav

orable. The disposltiun last autumn to re
duce its breadth, on account of the low 
price, was checked by the loss of winter 
wheat area, and later by llritish-Itusstan 
war rumors. Substantially the same area 
has been seeded as last year: about eleven 
million acres in Northern New F.ngland, 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska and 
all the Territories. The acreage compare* 
with that of 1884 as follows: Maine, 93;, 
New Hampshire, 97; Vermont, 101; W is
consin, 05; Minnesota, 99; Iowa, 103; Ari
zona, 101; Dakota, 103; Idaho, 105; Mon
tana, 110; New Mexico, 108; Utah, 102; 
Washington, 104. The total may exceed 
eleven million by one hundred thousand or 
more. The report of condition is quite 
favorable. It compares with that of lost 
year in the principal States ns follows:

ranged by the committee, but will first be 
submitted to tho Department Commander.

Headquarters will be established on the 
ground for ouch Slate and caeh armground loreacn state and each army corps, 
and registers will be provided so that each 
comrade can register his name, regiment and 
present Post-office address.

The following are the permanent officers 
and standing committees of the lie-union 
Committee ofthirty-eight for 1885: 

President, Major T. J. Anderson; Vice- 
President, Colonel A. B. Campbell; Secretary, 
Patrick Coney: Corresponding Secretary, 
Captain J. Lee Knight; Treasurer, Captain A. 
M. Fuller.

Executive or Canvasalng Committee—Ma
jor T. J. Anderson. Hon. 8. E. Sheldon, Hon. 
It. L. Cofran, D. J. Green wall), 8. W. Haskell, 
K. N. Morehouse, D. K. Wyatt. P. G. Noel, T.
D. Thachor, — Long, B. M. Curtis. Samuel 
Dolman, H. H. Stanton. IV. F. White, J. D. 
Hill, (ieorge W. Heed and T. J. Hank In.

Invitation Committee—Hon. S. K. Sheldon, 
Colonel A. B. Campbell, Caprsin J. Leo 
Knight, Hon. P. 11. Plumb. Hon. Thomas 
Hyan and Hon. J. B. Johnson.

Commissary Committee—Captain A. T). 
Thatcher. John McKinney and J. F. Otviii. 

Finance and Auditing Committee—Hon. S.
E. Sheldon. George Tauber, It. X. Devi-lnlorf. 

Transportation Committee—Hon. S. E, Shel-
den. Major T. J. Anderson, W. F. White, J. E. 
Uwln and P. H. Coney.

Committee on Amusements—1T. F. String- 
ham. Allen Sells and J. W. Kuskell.

Committee on Prizes—Malor T. J. Ander- 
»on, Csptaln A. D. Thatcher and A. It. Wilkin.

Committee on Tents and Camp Equipage— 
Colonel A. It. Campbell.

Committee on Camp Ground and Water 
Supply—Hon. S. E. Sheldon, Cuptuin A. 11. 
Thatcher and IV. J. Lea.

Committee on State nnd Corps Hnadquap- 
quarters—Governor J*. A. Martin, M. O. »Soil 
and A. J. Morrell.

Juno June
States. 1H84. IHM.

Wisconsin................. m
Minnesota................ m
Iowa......................... im>
Nebraska.................. ................  101 103
Dakota..................... ................  KB 101

T IIE  I-K O RAllI.R  Y IE L D  OF T IIE  G R A IN .
It is too early to indicate very closely the 

outcome in bushels, but if tiie present status 
shall be maintained, a harvest as follows;

States. Bushels. States. Bushels.
New England. 1.200,000 Dakota_____  34,900,1«
Wisconsin .. . IV.MIO.dOu Idaho.......... 1,300,0IM
Minnesota ....38,600,009 Montana.....  1,6’4),OKI
Iow a........... 31,090,000 New Mexico. 1,900,OOf
Nebraska ... 29,000,090 Utah............  1,HOO,OM
Nevada.......... 100.(100 Washington. 3,500,00ti
Colorado....... 2,500,000 -------------
Arizona........  300,000| Total......IS! 000,000

The indications, therefore, point at pres
ent to a crop of about 860,000,000 bushels, 
which is less by 23,000,000 than the crop of 
1881. Future conditions, or misconception 
of present appearances, or both together, 
are not likely to change the result more 
than 10,000,000 bushels above or below this 
aggregate. ^  ♦- »■

F ir *  a t  T r e n to n , M i».

Ttucnton, Mo., June 30.—The Chicago, 
Rock Island ft Pacific Railroad Company’s 
machine shops of this plnce burned early 
this morning. Involving a loss of about 
$125,000. The lire originated in an old 
house located a short distnticefrom the ma
chine shops. It was first discovered at 2:80 
o'clock by the night watchman, the only 
person near the premises, By hard work 
the round-house, forty feet distant was 
saved, and the file was confined to tho 
building where it originated. The hies 
to the building will reach 9100,000 and 
will throw about one hundred men out of 
employment
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THE S W E E T  G I R L  G R A D U A T E .

'tw«> »\eei> and an- 
vfeMry o'er every

ghe read tho valedictory; 
uljtlc.

A nd  scored  a  ep lead id
curpiutt erttk-;

But much I r<__  'ear lier logpo <<fiear and all her
moods and tenses

Were lost upon my listenm* ear and my en
raptured senses;

For when she talked of btkany, and leaves and 
(fnrts and  r u s h e s

I  only saw Xtie ruses redkhat mingled ta her 
blushes.

And when she spoke of kistory and turned Its 
luinp-staiuod pages,

To me the only tnytst«ry was what Use dear 
girl’s age Is.

ghe w untie red off cm i  plus z, on cabes and 
squares grew tirvvery.

It set me'thlnking w>kut might be the figure at 
her dowry.

Bo pondering down tin the parquet P4 set my 
heats to woo -her.

When she picked r.ip a huge bouquet sotne 
Other t’ellowvthrow her:

Took out a note, »lushed rosy red, smooth««! 
nil Its pliikyvreuses,

Whlheever my dk voted head my castle 'went 
te pieces. — n v c tO e  nee S tar.

THYSPJAL COURAGE.

W h y  I t  Snould Be Considered  
G ift, .¿Tot an A cqu ire  moat.

Some lnitffncea of R«mai<kable Nerve Dte- 
,played1 by W ell-Know« Persons—Dotx-

ttldiou^ Ascension—Boy ton’s Won- 
«Jerful Self-Possession.

(Physical courage ia a 'constitutional 
•Attribute. It descends, as -surely as 
bodily or mental stamina, ¡from sire tto 
eon. Though generally ranked by 'es
sayist« below the moral quality, it 
probably deserves equal, .it'certainly re
ceives greater, admiration. ¡It is 
worthy the same praise'because, so far 
asrihe individual possessing it is con
cerned, neither type is especially enti
tled to credit Each is .a matter'of in
heritance, more or less affected by the 
accidents of education and by the sur
roundings of the owner's life. Just as 
a man of tine liber, itbe son of a gentle
man, has within him, even ¡if sup
pressed or stunted by (circumstances, 
the well-bred instincts o f  his father, so 
usually does the child inherit the moral 
or the physical courage .«f the parent, 
or both. It is his g»od  fortune, not his 
merit, and he is no more to be-cheered 
for the fact than is tbe constitutional 
coward to be blamed, and the Jatter is 
rather to be pitied, if his case be fairly 
weighed, apart from the strong preju
dice that lias always existed ami doubt
less always will exist against one so 
afflicted.

Absolute physical courage, in the 
sense of actual absence of the sense of 
fear of personal harm, receives, I  have 
claimed, more admiration than docs 
the more metaphysical gift, for I  have 
assumed them both to he gifts, not ac
quirements. It receives more for two 
reasons. First, it is more comprehensi
ble to the average observer. Second, it 
is more rarely met with. The former 
proposition scarcely requires demon
stration, it is so evident—to cite a sin-

•ional standing. Our enthusiasm per
haps brought eg relief and enjoyment, 
once cut loose, from terra Jfrmee, whose 
terrors were at least known, even as 
the warrior revels in the battle, once it 
has begun; but there were few of us 
who did not have, deep down in our 
hearu. a dread o f the result as wo 
stepped into the basket, that, for the 
moment at least, looked shallow as a 
saucer; and examined sustaining ropes 
that shrank to the appearance of rotten 
clothes lines. With Donaldson it was 
different. He was absolutely con
fident. His rude hut graphic diary 
shows that he bad always been 
so, from his debut, into the profes
sional world as a right-rope dancer to 
tbe time when he soared above the 
-clouds, hanging to a trapeze that took 
tbu place o f tho balloon basket, and put 
am clothes over b.s tights and spangles, 
amid tin; darkness and cold "up wlier» 
the thunder sleeps.”  Was it custom 
hardening, or was it absence of knowl
edge * f  fear? I  love better to recall 
him as a type of absolute physical 
courage, reassuring his more or less 
nervous comrades with his absolute 
colkctednest and self-poiso.

One othw illu-tration. When Paul 
liny ton, dining his solitary voyage from 
tbs ice-gorged Allegheny to the moath 
of the Aiississippi, was about to enter 
the latta? river at Cairo, I  went to the 
water’ s eflge to bid him Grad-speed. ( )f 
¡all the twos of thousands assembled on 
the shores I  was perhaps the only one 
he eouldcall a personal friend, another 
accompanying correspondent ¡having 
hurried aliead to greet him at a port 
further south. The intrepid Cap
tains o f tho Wester* rivers, who 
one and all admired hum with that uni
versal appreciation which Americans 
¡have for "pluck.”  ha<S, without excep
tion, warned him against entering 
“ The Father of Waters.”  Whirlpools, 
malaria, mighty "'tows”  -of empty 
barges stretching almost from shore to 
shore, and other dangers, were empha
sized in their pleadings. Those whose 
skilled eyes had for weeks of solicitude 
watched nightly for the tiny signal 
light said: “ You have proven yourself. 
You have voyaged the length of the 
Ohio. Tempt not the Mississippi.”  
Therefore 1 looked, and looked in vain, 
for evidence of hesitation. There was 
no change. Possibly the farewell grasp 
of the hand was wanner than it was 
wont to tie, but it was only the -clasp of 
good-fellowship tor a longer parting 
than usual. That evening I  -overtook 
"the voyager”  on a steamer. The boat 
"slowed up”  just At dark, and the col
ored deck-hands, to whom he was an 
awe-inspiring, mysterious being, hand
ed him provisions. He rested on his 
paddles and looked, as we left him in 
the gloaming, like one of the drift logs 
that surrounded him. Everywhere was 
a waste of yellow waters, with low, 
marshy banks, and naked trees stand
ing out against a bleak sky—no sign of 
human life anywhere within h.s sight or 
knowledge except upon the boat whose 
di-appearing lights he saluted with a 
bugle blast as cheery as if be did not 
present, as the night closed in around 
him, as lonely a  picture as ever was 
seen by mortal eye.

Now again this nerve might have 
been the creation of habit, one of the 
mightiest factors o f human life, and 
the limits of whose forces have never 
yet been measured, if indeed they are 
ineasureable; but, ns in Donaldson's 
case, the record meets this claim, andf ie instance—that a nun resisting the .. . ,, .

landishments of sinful beauty or the f i t  
temptations of the drink-demon -is less ” ” "  ~
Appreciated and universally applauded 
than is he who leads a forlorn hope. 
As to the latter proposition—that the 
ignorance of fear is rarer than the men
tal or moral mastery o f it— there can be 
had tne testimony o f whole armies that 
the soldier who is without a  tremor of 
dread before the fight is on and the

test of Boyton’ s physical courage, 
though it was his first adventure at sea 
and he was yet a lad. Hoard-ngnn out
bound steamer from New York, he was 
about to jump overboard to test his 
rubber suit, at a point twenty miles 
from the ooast, when lie was halted and 
ordered below by tiie commander. Dur- 

! lug the outward voyage Bovton’s
blood is up is an exception, while the ! P,'eadinP  and arguments overcame the 
same armies will bear witness that - B*i )PP®r s scruples and he pledged a 
moral courage keeps almost every sol- ! sa ,r, s. 'vo!", t“ a1t tbe young adventurer 
dier with his face to the foe even in that w° ull!.be all°^ ed  to go overboard when 
cruel ordeal which precedes the actual “ yi astlIHit Light was sighted, eighteen 
battle, though in cheering him the I?1*®8 *ro!]1 shore of Ireland. W hen 
world thinks itself applauding the phys-1 * eventful^night came the sea was 
leal gift, which, with strange ineonsis-1 sobb'ng  with coming storm. The com- 
tency, it will in its philosophical essays ! mander endeavored to th„

TH E  FASHIONS.
Styles that A re  Declared tm Meet th*

Approval of 'WeU*l>rMS*d Women.
ArticUe Tiwlistes and milliners have 

been making experiments with the new 
chartreuse and absinthe greens, and 
have discovered that they harmonize 
very well With black, and with this com- 
binatioB these very trying olors now 
90 fashionable are rendered becoming 
to a great many Wore people than cow hi 
otherwise adopt them.

Vory many pretty suits are seen with 
kilted skirts of golden brown satin-lin- 
ished surah, with pointed apron tunic 
and back drifting of canvas goods of a 
lighter or a pale cream shade, tlfao can
vas being very generally trimmed witli 
woolen litre. Tnere are various inex
pensive nmterials displayed m it be stores 
which closely resemble the silken-look
ing canvas goods now in such vogue. 
These post only a quarter the price of 
the original fabric, hut, like all very 
cheap materials, there is a  groat doubt 
about fiieir wearing qualities.

Stripes are very popular again, and 
so me » if  the new patterns are exceed
ingly pretty. Plain goods generally ac
company these fabrics, and the eombi- 
nati»m makes very -effective gowns— 
particularly becoming ho stout or short- 
waisted persons. Satin, witli raised 
.chenille stripes of several colors, looks 
well if the hues be not too vivid. The 
skirt is sometimes made of the stripes, 
bet quite as often -we see the rule re
versed, and the bodice and tunic are 
striped, while the skirt is of plain ma
terial.

Neck frilling* seem to have taken a 
new lease of life; they are mingled with 
loops of very narrow gilt braid, and 
varied in many novel ways to meet the 
prevailing taste "for tinsel. Bonnets

f litter witli tinsel ganse and ornaments, 
'insel threads are woven in fabrics of 

satin, silk, woolen and velvet. We see 
tinsel aigrettes and laces—tinsel every
where, in short, and never did we need 
less acoustic assurance that “ all is not 
gold that glitters”  than at the present 
time.

A  dainty little arrangement offered 
among the Many pretty wares at a fair 
recently consisted of a generous bow of 
satin and Ottoman ribbon, from which 
fell live long streamers of the same. At 
the end of one length was fastened a 
tiny pin-cushion; of another a small 
needle-book;* the third held a pair of 
line steel scissors; the fourth a ihimblo 
in a case, and the fifth an emery-bag. 
These various articles were made of the 
ribbon, and the little device complete 
was designed to form a useful and or
namental ’addition to the outside of a 
high-standing wicker work-basket.

Black will bo in high favor for the 
summer and autumn seasons, so prophe
sies h^gh authority across the water. 
Many suburb toilets, both of heavy and 
diaphanous fabrics, are being made of 
this somber color, enlivened by black 
and gold laces, panels, waistcoat, re
fers, and cuil's of colored velvet bro
caded grenadine, or richest of all, a

firofusion o f jet mingled with black 
ace. Th e magnificent beaded tabliers, 
panels, borderings, edgings, appliques 

for skirt decoration, and berthas, fraises, 
vest fraises, and plastrons for the bod
ice become more and more elaborate, 
each newly imported set being more 
intricate and artistic than the last.

Some very elegant and expensive cos
tumes are shown, made with the new 
stripes o f satin and raised chenille, with 
artistically litled and draped French 
polonaise above, made of finest wool, 
as delicate as veiling, these figured 
with dots of raised chenille matched to 
tiio leading color in the satin-striped 
fabric. A  number of these patterns 
have the dots or other figures on a 
large scale, but they are not as attract
ive to refined tastes as the smaller de
signs, for out-of-door wear, though 
they are often chosen for carriage and 
house dresses.— N. Y. Evening Post.

A N O S E  C H A P T E H .

soon afterward term the inferior quality.
No to the field of carnage with its 

music and its flags, its momentous is
sues, its appeals to pride and patriot
ism, its contagious excitement, must 
■we look for well-defined examples of 
physical courage. I f  to war at all, we 
would turn to the loDelv picket line, m 
the darkness of a freezing night, in the 
presence of a cruel foe, with death 
creeping up in the shadow of every 
passing cloud, with no hope o f even 
honorable mention to follow one un- 
watched and perhaps forever unre
corded sacrifice of life to duty. There 
we might find the combination of both

to dissuade the 
young American from his purpose, onlv 
to be reminded of the “ sailor's word1’ 
that had been given. The steamer lay to, 
and after a farewell to all, amid cheers, 
"the man in the rubber suit”  spranjr 
into the ocean. A signal light he was 
to flash to prove that he had safely 
cleared the ship failed him. but ha cried: 
"A ll right, go ahead,”  and soon lost 
tile sound of the departing paddles amid 
tho quickly rising gale.

In that night’s memorable storm 
many a gallant vessel went down, but 
a man without physical fear and with 
a settled purpose in his heart, armed 
with a frail paddle, and clad in life-

types of courage; but witli the presence ! sa '.ln7  armor. reached the rocky coast 
• ’ . . . . .  . 1  1 o f Ireland, exhausted but alive. It was

a twelve hours’ struggle amid
o f the moral admitted, it would remain 
uncertain whether or not the physical 
also was there. Examples of our theme 
had better be sought, therefore, amid 
the soenes of ordinary life, or, if in ex
traordinary adventure, at least apart 
from military affairs. And right here 
m is s toe difficulty of separating the in- 
liale quality from that which is born o f  
habit or of loug familiarity with 
danger.

A ll the country can recall the event
ful balloon ascension in which Grim- 
wood, tho young Chicago journalist, lost 
his life, and when Douaidson went out 
over tne lake never to again be heard 
of, even In death. I followed the details 
of that fateful ride upon the storm 
with painful interest, because for some 
years 1 had studied the bold, practical 
aeronaut, above and below the clouds, 
and hud learned to look Upon him as 
one a stranger to the feeling called 
fear: and yet it may have been habit, 
long immunity from disaster, that gave 
him this stature. The day of his disap
pearance was one of already rising tem
pest. and tlie balloon was cheap, old 
and patched, but Donaldson had 
weathered storms I wore, and upon the 
concentrating ring of this same leaky 
nir-ship wc had seen him standing 
erect, without even a hand upon tiio 
ropes, and listened to his low. calm 
voice amid .the stillness of the upper at
mosphere as ho pointed out objects of 
interest upon the bo-om of Mother 
Earth—never seeming so dear a mother 
as then—two full miles below. Wo 
whose duties took us up with him on 
Audi trips went, as a rule, because the 
situation compelled us to go. We went 
as the soldiers of Journalism, and as we 
would go into a riot or plague district, 
Without alternative save loss of profes-

monster waves that at times 
concealed all things but tho zenith, and 
against whose furv a merchant 
navy was helpless. The strong arms 
did much, but a heart to whicli fear or 
despair was a stranger did more. Such 
liearts sent men from dizzy heights at 
last to their deaths; down to their graves 
through the whirlpool rapids, and tho 
world cries out upon "foolhardiness,”  
while in secret it applauds, for the 
deeds are those of the same splendid 
physical courngo that sent Donaldson 
and poor Grimwood upon the bosom of 
the storm: up into tho awful region 
“ where the thunder sleeps.” —Louis 
O' Shaughncssy, in Chicago Current.

A  Definition.

"W hat is the difference between an 
Accident and a surprise?" asked Mrs. 
Spelter at breakfast

“ All accidents are surprises, but not 
all surpr.ses are accidents,”  replied S. 
" I f  I were to tip over tbe lamp A would 
bo an accident I f  you were to say 
nothing about it it would be a surprise. ”  

•T see.”  said Mrs. S., dangerously. 
“ And if yon were to eomo home from 
the club sober that would be both an 
accident 4>nu a surprise.” —Judge.

—Tho largest bio -k of ailumitiiuii? 
ever east is made from American ore. 
and forms the apex of the Washington 
monument It is nine inches and a half 
high, and measures five inches and a 
half on each side of the base, but 
weighs only one bundriM ounces. The 
surface is whiter than silver, a,nd is so 
highly polished that it redacts like • 
plate-glass mirror. — Washington Push

Silence in the Back Yard.

Mr. A. Wanks occupies a rear room 
in the third story of a Forty-fifth street 
boarding-house. A t early morn, when 
the milkman was abroad in Forty-fifth 
street, Wanks’ repose was undisturbed. 
The uproar from rag-pickers, drays and 
fruit-venders was a lullaby to Wanks. 
But his calm of mind, unbroken by tlie 
concentrated noises of New York, gave 
way before the efforts of three cats in 
tiie yard below, and he would lean far 
out of his window into the soft air of a 
June night and hurl what property of 
a portable nature ho possessed at the 
offenders below.

On Sunday, having spent some time 
in removing to his room various articles 
which had found lodgment in the yard, 
Mr. Wanks bethought him of an exper
iment On Monday evening he returned 
to his apartment with three large dyna
mite torpedoes, and, standing them on 
tlie window-sill, retired to rest At 
three a. in. he was aroused by the usual 
notes under his window. He arose, and. 
grasping a torpedo in each hand, looked 
out Two of the cats were billing and 
cooing in the yard beneath. Mr. Wanks 
poised an explosive so that it would 
strike just at their side and dropped i t  
There was a tenible report- that rattled 
all the neighboring kitchen windows 
and startled the occupants of rear 
rooms. One cat gave a wild leap and 
lit on the fence twenty feet away, but th 
other was nowhere to be seen. Subse
quently two tufts of hair were found by 
the fence, and in the next yard a tail, 
and now through the entire night the 
silence in that hack yard is like to the 
silence of the tomb, but on Wanks’ 
window-sill there still repose two dyna
mite torpedoes.—N. Y. Tribune.

Very Respectfully.

An Austin merchant is a great flunkey 
after people who have money, and lio 
has a correspondingly poor opinion of 
those who are poor. A  few days ago 
he asked bis chief clerk:

"Haveyoit written that letter to Smith, 
Jones & Co?”

“ Yes, but I  have just finished it; it is 
not signed."

"Then don’t sign it ‘very respectfully 
^ours.’ Leave out the 'word ‘very ’ 
There arc rumors that thev have sus
tained heavy losses of late, and are not 
quite as solvent a« they might be.” .— 
I vsm ¿¡if tings.

fsomcof th« Facial CharacterUtlci of Great 
M en .

The names of tho subjects of Michael 
Angelo’ s most renowned works will 
happily be impressed on the memory as 
lirmly as his nose, when his p irtrait 
has once been seen. In his youth he 
had a quarrel with a companion, who 
struck his nose so violently us to disfig
ure him for life. Tycho Brache had a 
similarly deformed nose. Dante's nose 
gives a unique expression to his face, 
and makes it a genus per se, known as 
as the Dantesque face, found only in 
one other great writer—George Eliot 
Who can forget tike homely face of 
Socrates after once seeing it, which owes 
its homeliness almost entirely to his 
uose? Tlie groat Greek moralist had 
to hear iron  Zopvrus, an Athenian 
physiognomist who denounced a bulb
ous no «  as a sign of semi-besiial ori
gin, that one-of his ancestors must have 
been guilty at an inhuman messallianee 
of some sort and that tlie shape of his 
nose implied a tendency to drunken
ness, theft, brutality and lasciviousness. 
But physiognomists, as such, have al
ways had great embarrassments in pass
ing impromptu judgments by the rules 
of their science. The case of Lavater is 
extremely ludicrous ns an illustration 
of this. A  traveler showed him two 
pictures, the one of a robber who had 
been broken on the wheel: the other 
was a picture of Kant, whose puritv of 
life has scarcely been surpassed. Lava
ter was asked to tell their characters 
from the pictures. He took up the rob
ber, and after some examination said: 
“ Here we have the true philosopher; 
here is penetration in the eye and re
flection m .the forehead; here is cause 
and there is effect; here is combination, 
there is distinction; synthetic lips and 
an analytic nose”  Then turning to the 
philosopher’ s picture ho exclaimed: 
"The calm, thinking villain is so well 
expressed and strongly marked in his 
face that it needs no comment;”  an an
ecdote whicli gave Kant great ple asure, 
and whicli he was especially delighted 
to tell.

It is for the reason of this notorious 
failure of physiognomists that I dare 
not tread upon the dangerous ground of 
the meaning of noses, though much can 
be indicated by tho nose. It must be 
remembered, however, that of tastes it 
is idle to dispute. Hence, though our 
own style of beauty is the Greek nose, 
which continues downward from tlie 
forehead in an almost perpendicular 
line, still each race and people admires 
its own style of uose. The Semetie 
nose has never been associated in our 
miuds with beauty, yet we are spoken 
of contemptuously by the Arabs and 
Syrians as "flat-nosed Franks.”  Shake
speare, on tlie other hand, must have 
thought a Turk's nose most abominable, 
for he takes care to have it thrown into 
the witches’ hell broth in "Macbeth.”  
The Africans are proud of their broad, 
fiat nose, and some tribes even insert 
artificial objects to increase their pet 
deformity.

The general opinion seems to be that 
possessors of long noses are proud and 
boastful. Those who know Tenny&m, 
wiio has such a nose, are in positiou to 
verify this opinion, for his poetry cer
tainly does not show him either boast
ful or proud. He has, however, com
mitted himself about noses, for in 
"Maud”  he sneered at the druggist’s 
clerk as a "snub-nosed rogue.”  That 
a snub nose is considered to denote 
fiery, quick temper need hardly be said. 
A person witli a very thin nose is rarely 
thought generous. So, too, great 
breadth of nostrils is often associated 
witli coarseness. Horace lias frequently 
expressed his views about the nose in 
his poetry, and he seems to regard a 
short noseiwith a little turn-up at the 
end as the’ mark of a jeering and 
jibing person. Martial calls this the 
rhinoceros nose, and says that it was 
fashionable in his day, as it indicated a 
satirical humor which everybody ivaa 
then affecting. Perhaps it is 'accidental, 
but it is remarkable that Addison, the 
smoothest writer of English, should 
have had a smooth Greek nose. In 
Rome there was a whole family which 
took its name from the nose—the Na- 
soncs, of which Ovid was the most cele
brated member. Cicero, if Plutarch be 
believed, also owes his name to his nose 
as he had an excrescence of its toys in 
the shape of a vetch—in Latin cicer. 
Pliny denies this, however, and says 
that tlie Ciceros were called so from 
being engaged in extensive vetch-rais
ing. Be this as it may, Cicero’s re
markable snub nose is beyond dispute. 
Gibbon's noso, whicli gave his face a 
most peculiar appcaranCq, has found its 
mate only in that of the recently de
ceased Prince Gortschakoff, tho Chan
cellor o f Russia; both these no.es were 
small. Koine celebrated men, though 
their noses were not remarkable for 
size anil shape, were still often re
minded o f this protruding organ. Tlie 
nose of Schiller, for instance, was very 
capricious. It  demanded the smell of 
rotten apples to keep its owner in good 
spirits. Equally capricious was Kant’ s 
nose. It could not endure the smell of 
ill-fed students, and as he was Professor 
in tho University of Königsberg, his 
uose gave him much trouble during his 
lectures, attended as they were mostly 
by ill-fed, poor syidents. Napoleon 
likewise disliked tlie smell of tar, for 
which he avoided, when possible, voy
ages in ships. Philip II., on tlie otli'er 
hand, smelled nothing at all. and his 
reign was none the worse for that.— 
Law and Order.

A Cautious President.

The frequency with which New York 
bank cashiers take advantage of their 
opportunities is causing some distrust. 
The President of a New York bank 
remarked, not long since, to one of tlie 
principal stockholders and depositors: 

“ I  feel much safer about the funds 
than I  did last week.”

“ I am glad to hear it  I have been 
feeling very uneasy nbout my money. 
What precautions have you taken?” ' 

" I ’ ve had a special telephone wire 
connected with the Grand Central De
pot, and the man who sells tickets has 
got a photograph of our cashier, so if 
he tries to go to Canada we will know 
it in time to have the scouudrel ar
rested.'’

About a week afterwards the Presi
dent himself went to Europe with must 
si the asset*— Tuas Siftings.

H I G H - P R I C E D  S O A P - C R E A S E .

B re e d e rs  a n d  F e e d e r s  G iv e  F a t  In s te a d  o t  
L e a n  B ecau se  i t  Costs  L e g s  t o  P r o d u c e  I t .

It  is pretty evident feeders and breed
ers are beginning to consider tho de
mands of consumers that in first-class 
butchers’ meat there shad bo more lean 
and less fat, or. In other words, a maxi
mum of tallow shall give place to a fair 
proportion of tender and ju'ey meat 
The consumer who now buys a joint of 
first rate ripe beef, mutton or pork, 
pays for three pounds of fat ami bene 
to one pound of lean, and the fat being 
good for little else than seap-groa-o 
the portion available for eating costs 
him three prices. It is worth our while 
perhaps to consider tiio changes which 
nave taken place in tho character of 
butchers’ meat within fifty years or so. 
and how fat has usurped the place of 
lean.

Then, if, when a steak or a joint was 
bought, tlie butcher ventured to re
move a portion of tlie fat, tho buyer 
protested, being desirous of getting as 
much fat as possible, not only b cause 
i- was scarce, but more because the l’at 
of those days, when cooked, could be 
eaten with relish. But now tins con
sumer insists the denier shall give him 
as little fat as possible, because lie lias 
more of it than he knows what to do 
tv.lh, since when cooked it can not bo 
eaten. The di fie re nee between the 
quality of the fat of fifiy years ago and 
that, of the present consists in this, that 
formerly fat was largely made up of 
cell tissue, the result of the then system 
or manner of feeding a class ol' animals 
in which tiie flesh and muscles were de
veloped in a much larger proportion 
than tlie fat and fatty tissues.

Now thq system of feeding having 
been radically changed on account of 
tho abundance and cheapness of corn, 
the entire animal has been change-1, too, 
In its physiological make-up anil lias 
become little more than an animated 
frame on which to hang a maximum 
of fat, once a minimum of lean. 
Take tlie prize fat steer, for example, 
and note the six or seven inches 
of pure fat or tallow covering his 
back and sides; note the champion, 
whether of the same class with a 
blanket of four or live inches of suet 
over his shoulders, and look at the 
prize fat pig smothering under six or 
seven inches of lard, and though each 
may weigh enormously for its age and 
race tiie amount of eatable substance 
ia the dressed carcasses does not much 
exceed that obtained from the carcass 
of an animal in fairly good condition 
for slaugh or, at half the weight.

That is, tlie aim seems to have been 
to produce fat only, with small regard 
to the increase of lean, and this be
cause it appears to be understood that 
if an animal is fed high for a long timo 
the result will be fat out of all propor- 
ti in to loan. But tlie fact is, some races 
or classes of cattle, sheep and hogs, 
run to lean as others run to fat, and it 
having been proved that when corn is 
abundant and cheap, tallow and cor
responding weight is put on cheaper 
than muscle or flesh, breeds and races 
of the latter characteristic have been 
chosen to multiply from in preference 
to the former. This tlie eonsumer ap
pears to have found out, and in future 
will demand that his beef, mutton and 
port- hall have a due proportion of 
o. ‘o fat, whether in steaks, chop, 
joint o." roast— B. E. Johnson, in N. Y. 
Tribune.

R ASP BER R IES.

B o w  T h e y  S h o u ld  B e  C u lt iv a t e d  a n d  th e
K in d  o f  W in t e r  P r o t e c t io n  T h e y  N e e d .

Unlike strawberries, raspberries are 
benefited by shade if not too dense: sc; 
along the fence, they succeed admir 
ably. The soil should bo made rich 
with well decomposed manures, applied 
liberally, and made light and friable by 
thorough spading and cultivating. Turn 
up the earth to a good depth and spade 
in the manure, incorporating it thor
oughly with the soil.

I t  is best to plant early and late Va
rieties of both red and black, even 
though you have only space sufficient 
for six ot each, or less.

The canes of all varieties ot raspber
ries are biennial; that is, canes are pro
duced one year, bear fruit the next ami 
then d o. One-year-old plants should, 
therefore, be selected for setting out.

In garden culture varieties o f  the cap 
should be set live by three feet; the 
others three feet apart each way: for 
field culture plant cap varieties six by 
three atul one half feet, others in rows 
five feet apart, and the plants three feet 
apart in the row; in planting the smaller 
growing kinds two plants may bo sot 
in a hill, about six inches apart,

Do not expo.e the roots to wind and 
sun: plant as soon as possible after re
ceiving them, but do not set deeper than 
they stood in the nursery; spread the 
roots out in a natural po-ution, and 
press the earth firmly nbout the plant 
with the feet. Treat all suckers or 
shoots as weeds, excepting three or 
four of the strongest to form the new 
fruiting canes, for it must lie remem
bered that we depend on these young 
shoots for fruit the next year.

Fiver bear in mind that clean cultiva
tion is essential, not only witli raspber
ries. but all other plants: we can not, 
or rather ought not, to expc t our 
plants to thrive when we allow them to 
become choked with weeds and grass, 
checking their growth sometimes be- 
•yond repair.

While extensive growers seek by 
close pruning to avoid the use of trellis 
or stakes for the support of raspberry 
plants. I  doubt if it is policy to do so, 
and in garden culture it is not neces
sary. In my own garden I drive slroug 
stakes on either side of the bush, and 
tie to them a rope, thus forming a strong 
support for tlie heavily laden canes; a 
common barrel-hoop fastened to tho 
stakes answers tlie same purpose, or if 
planted near a fence the canes may bo 
trained and tied to it.

Though many varieties of the rasp
berry are hardy, winter protection in
sures a full crop and should never be 
neglected.— Youth's Con\jianion.

— “ Tiie meanest man on earth." says 
T. B. Terry, “ is tho one who hires his 
children to do a job and then forgets to 
pay them—who gives them a calf to 
raise for their own, and sells it when 
grown tip and coolly pockets all tho 
money. ” —Chicago Journal.

U S E F U L  A N D  S U G G E S T IV E

— Yorkshire pigs are white—as York
shire is the home of the white pigs aa 
Berkshire is of black.

— If  brooms arc wet in hot suds one« 
a week they will .last much longer and. 
always sweep like a new broom.

—Pudding Sauce: One cup of sugar, 
one ecg and nearly one-half cup of 
butter, beat together, aud pour on oue 
pint of boiling water.—Boston Globe.

—It is a fact wortli remembering, 
and impressing upon our children, that 
“ overeating rot only corrupt* tne 
blood, b it destroys nervous energy.” —  
N. Y. Examiner

— It requires patience to take care of 
a flock of sheep. To turn them out on 
the bare fields to shift for themselves 
will not render them profitable. The 
flock-master should be as attentive lo  
his flocks of sheep as their care de
mands, and when this is done they will 
amply repay all the outlay bestowed 
upon them. — Tnrf. Field and Ear in.

—Rhubarb Pie: Stew the rhubarb till 
it is about like apple sauce, un i pour 
o ff tho water because it takes less sugar, 
add one rolled cracker and tlie yolks of 
tivo eggs, re ;erving the whites for frost
ing, r. little salt and nutmeg, and if it- 
scern: too thick a little milk, and 
sweeten to tA->te; bake with one crust, 
anil frost tiio same as cu.tard pie.— 
The Caterer. *

— Tlie smell of paint may be taken 
away by closing up the room aud set
ting in tlie oenter of it a pan of lighted 
charcoal on which have beeu thrown 
some juniper berries. Leave this in a 
room for a day and night, when the 
smell of the paint will be gone. Some 
persons prefer a pail of water in which 
a handful of hay is soaking. This is 
also effectual in removing tiie scent of 
tobacco and smoke from a room.—N. 
Y. herald.

—Meal Padding; Take three table- 
spoonsful of wheat flour aud mix evenly 
in two-thirds of a cupful of cold milk, 
add lliis with salt aud two well-beaten 
eggs to one quart of boiling milk, cook 
twenty minutes briskly, then pour it 
into a well-buttered baking dish and 
bake one hour. Invariably keep a 
baked pudding covered, until about 
tif'een minutes before it is ready to 
come out of the oven, then remove cover 
and brown it slightly. — The household.

CHILDREN.
S o m e  S u g g e s tio n s  R e la t iv e  t o  T h e ir  

F r o p e r  C a re .

Always allow your child to sleep 
alons. Children do not requ're the 
same amount of clothing as adults. 
Often in tiio unconsciousness of the pa
rents a child may be nearly stifled 
under the bed-clothes. Impure air should 
not be overlooked in tbe care of little 
children, as they are much more sus
ceptible to its influence than adults; 
being more delicate in tlicir organiza
tion, but a small amount would bo re
quired to prove fatal to the infant. Tho 
child should be removed from tlie nurs
ery and the windows thrown open for 
airing daily. Great care should be taken 
to sec that tlie room is properly warmed 
before the child is returned; the nurs
ery should lie kept at a temperature o f  
sixty-five degrees. If any member o f the 
family who is obliged to »occupy the 
same room is not sufficiently warm at 
that temperature, let her put on more 
clothing rather than make the child un
comfortable. An infant should never 
be placed on the floor in cold weather, 
as there are always draughts about tlie 
doors. After a child is two weeks old 
it should be taken out in tho op-n air 
for an hour twice each day in pleasant 
weather, if it be summer; if winter, the 
child would be better kept in till spring. 
Do not permit a child under two years 
out after sundown as the atmosphere 
rapidly grows damp and a chill may be 
the result. The ch id should be rolled 
gently in its carriage, and never over 
rough pavemeuts, as a jolt might do in
jury to the spine or other bones which 
arc all so easily bent or broken. Keep a 
child away from all unpleasant sights 
or anything that would be repulsive.

The subject of clothing must bo left 
largely to the judgment of the mother, 
as different sections of our country have 
such a varied climate: but flannels are 
everywhere in order; in winter, all wool; 
in spring and fall, a lighter grade, and 
in slimmer the gauze is very service
able to absorb perspiration. Children’s 
clothing should always be loose enough 
to admit perfect freedom of action of 
limbs not only, but of every part of the. 
body. Dress them simply.

I f a child be properly cared for up to- 
the period of dentition, and supplied 
with milk containing a due amount of: 
lime, and the nervous system well 
guarded, we see no reason why the 
teetli should cause' any more disturb
ance than the hair or nails. Wo have 
personal knowledge of children who- 
cut the first four teeth ¿vilhmif tho 
slightest premonition except the usual 
drooling, and all the others witli no ap
parent pain or loss of sleep.

If a child feels nervous or irritable 
from any cause, a warm bath will gener
ally soothe, and quiet sleep will follow. 
In all ea-cs of sickness do not hesitate 
to send for your physician when you do- 
not feel sure of the cause of tiie indis
position and are not certain what, rem
edies and applications are best. But 
do not bo always dosing; tlie stomachs 
of many children are tanned by the per- 
petunl use of drugs. If  you live in a 
malarial district, by all means take the 
child away in summer: otherwise keep 
it at homo. Its qpmforts will be met 
there better than anwhere else. Chil
dren do not need changes that their 
overworked elders crave. Avoid all 
places of excitement.— Western Rural.

----- ---  ^
Utilization o f Bones.

The value of ox bones is considerable, 
Tiio four feet of an ordinary ox will' 
make a pint of neatsfoot oil. The thigh 
bone is the most valuable, being worth 
eighty dollars per ton for cutting into 
cloth brush handles. The fore-leg bones 
are worth thirty dollars per ton, aud 
are made into collar button", parasol 
handies and jewelry. The water in 
which the I »ones are boiled is reduced 
to glue, t he dust which comes from saw
ing the bones is food to cattle and poult
ry, and ail bones that can not be used 
a s  noted, or for boneblack used in re
fining sugar, are made into fertilizers, 
and help to enrich the soil.—ScicrUifie 
American.
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SUNSHINE.

Far out upon Min desert, where the sunshine
on the sand

Has scorched with fierce and torrid glare 
the parched and arid land,

A  woman weakly wandered, with eyes ailame 
and wild,

And in her arms close clasped she bore a 
thirsty, dying child.

''The sadi*8 were furnace-heated, the sun shone 
tterce miu veil,

No water met her bv^Whg, and faint with 
toil and dread,

In deep despair, while dying there.
spirit-scorching sunshine! now Gruel 

’tas,” she said.

out upon the prairies, whereicy breezes
blow,

Obliterating landmarks with shrouds of lieeey 
snow,

Another woman struggled, with features pale 
and wild,

And curried through that bitter storm a
chilled and wearied child.

The snow plied ever deeper, fierce still the 
tempest blew.

When suddenly a sunbeam the wintry clouds 
shone through;

She kissed her child and weakly smiled,
And said: “Oh, golden sunshine? how merci

fu l are youP’

Years after this, one morning she crossed the 
great divide

To meet in Heavenly mansions the desert 
wuif who died.

-He tempests there to battle, no deserts hot 
and still,

No fierce extremes to portion excess of good 
or ill;

The sunshine, soft and tender, the breezes 
filled with peace.

(Combined in dreams of beauty and joys 
which never cease.

All terrors fled, with bended head,
And thoughts by thankful spirits led,
“The Heavenly side of sunshine is always 

good 1“ they said.
*-I. Edgar Jones, in  Louisville Courier-Journal.

EDUCATED ANIMALS.

A necdotes o f  and Adventures w ith  
T ra ined  Beasts and Birds.

T h e ir  E d u c a t io n  and  H o w  I t  I s  Acquired“- 
s A  F e c n l ia r  S c h o o l in  W h ic h  th e  

H o d  o f  I r o n  Is a N e 

cessity*

There has always been something pe
culiarly entertaining about trained and 
clever animals; anecdotes of what they 
have done have always been acceptable, 
and exhibitions of what they can do are 
never the least interesting portion of 
the entertainment of which they may 
form a part Impressed with some 
such group of ideas a reporter sought 
out a few well-known professional 
trainers and succeeded with but slight 
effort in leading the conversation into 
the reminiscent strain. They had led 
strange, adventurous lives, these show
men, and could but one tithe of their 
experience* be given they would fur
nish material for half a dozen news
paper articles of ordinary length. For 

‘ the purposes of the present article, 
however, only such results of the con
versations will be used as refer to the 
training of animals and its results. It 
was held as a matter of first principle 
that tlie only way to tame animals was 
first to make them fear and then to win 
their love. Above all was this the case, 
tho trainer said, with the larger beasts, 
and the only way to render elephants, 
lions, tigers, etc., amenable to tuition 
was first to “ break their heart.”  It 
was all nonsense, these trainers said, to 
talk about it “ being better far to rule 
by love than fear.”  That might do for 
gentle children, but for the monarch of 
the forest tho whip or tho irdu.bar, and 
plenty of it, was needed. They recalled 
Charles Reade’s story of the circus 
elephant that only one man could 
handle. The brute trampled every one 
else under foot, but this fellow she 
fondled and was as gentle with as a 
mother with a sick child. Tho secret 
was discovered by a nuin who lay in the 
straw of the elephant’ s stable. Tlie se
cret lay in a pitchfork. Every time the 
loved and fondled attendant came near 
her he would jab tlie sharp tiues into 
her side. After a final good-night 
thrust the keeper lay down in the 
straw, while the elephant by turns 
touched her bloody Hanks with her 
trunk and softly felt that her master 
was safo.

From this intiVAlffctory expression of 
opinion as to hoW elephants should be 
treated, the talk flstarrally drifted to 
what the beasts eon Id 4o when they liad 
been ti ained. I t  is Mtaj enough to 
teach elephants to walk A'p a plank, 
especially if t hey are from India, where 
many of them are half-dosmieWicated 
anil accustomed to all sorts of Service. 
It Is a much more difficult niatU'f,' how
ever, to teach the elephant to stand on 
his hind legs, and to get him to do» so 
at all a surcingle is strapped around his- 
foreipiarters, a derrick is rigged, and! 
trumpeting like Gideon’s army tlie 
bulky beast is hoisted into the air until 
he rests only on his hind legs. It takes 
many strappings up before the elephant 
can lie induce.i to stand up under the 
use of the goad, and then many more 
before lie will do so at command. From 
standing on his hind legs is but a step 
to standing on his fore legs; then comes 
tub work and pyramids, and although 
the animal always acts as though he 
-con'd not understand why he should be 
called upon to render himself ridicu
lous. lie never forgets what he has once 
learned. The tricks here enumerated 
are all that the Indian elephant is gen
erally taught. The cunning and cruel 
African elephant, he of the huge (lap
ping ears, i« never mcddlod with ex
cept to teach him to tak'e part in the 
“ grand entree.”  or to walk in the street 
parade. Sometimes, however, the more 
dócil« an tamil from Hindostán man
ages to acquire a clumsy waltz, to ring 
bells or play an organ with his trunk, 
while three years ago an elephant was 
introduced that, walked the tight rope, 
carrying a pole small p in his trunk, 
which pio\es that Flewy-Flewy was not 
so very much out of tlie' way ’when he 
sang:

De ‘Irphim walk <1» rope.
The two largest and cleverest elephants 
that over vlS ted this country were Al- 
liert and Victoria. They were bronght 
to the United State, liy Jared OuTck 
and by him were sold for If’Jg.&OO. 
AV hi'e in California Victoria was in
jured by the ferry-boat while swimming 
the Stanislaus aud diod soon after at 
lone Valiev, where ahe was buried with

full circos honors. Albert was taken » °
Mexieo. While the circus was showing 
at the capital a military cnieute arose, 
and tho uircus people, in endeavoring 
to get awa3' from tlie trouble, drove the 
immense beast so fast that he dropped 
dead.

Intelligent as elephants are supposed 
to be and are, they are by no means as 
good subjects for tuition as dogs, while 
of all dogs the short-tailed French 
poodle, white or black, is tlie most 
easily trained. Despite his undignified 
appearance, the poodle is a very ’serious 
dog, and what lm does he does with a 
gravity that allows him to be fully alive 
to the importance of his “ contribution 
to the evening’ s amusement." Train
ers have to look elsewhere for dogs 
w'ith a sense of the humorous, and they 
Una’ it in the Dalmatian. It may have 

.1 ’  the spotted coat of the coach
dog first sngj|rsted «*>« jdea of n;ak;,.i>r 
a cW d of T im ; »s’ í; al a“ y h«
selection was a happy ” ne’ and , *° 
Dalmatian is certainly the ninnies, dog 
that ever Went on the stage or e ? (ered 
the ring. The best local examples o. 
what tlie Dalmatian is capable of are 
Prince and Pinta Tlie lirst, the prop
erty of Captain Harris, the well-known 
horseman, is a non-professional, and 
tho second was a ring dog and was 
trained by Tom Samwells. Pinto died 
a short time ago, and was a humorist 
to the end, his last act before he died 
being to pull a hoop off a barrel in the 
yard and jump through it. Prince is 
still alive and can do everything except 
talk, and his owner has very grave 
doubts sometimes if he does not even 
do that. Whether they do ever acquire 
that art is. perhaps, a debatable ques
tion, but it is positive that they si^g, 
and it is not so very long ago that there 
was in a troupe exhibited at the Bush 
Street Theater a King *Charle§ spaniel 
which not only sang, but which also 
plaved its own accompaniment on a 
piano. With dogs, too, the rule of 
kindness is very well, as far as it goes, 
but strict obedience has to be inculcated 
and master doggie lias to understand 
that while he is sure of being patted 
and praised when doing well, he is 
equally sure of feeling the whip when 
he is fractious or stupid.

Opinion is about equally divided as 
to the rank in intelligence held by 
the horse, some claiming that he stands 
ahead of the dog and others that his 
position is after that held by tlie 
“ friend of man.”  This much is cer
tain. it is far easier to train a dog than 
a hone to be a public performer. Tlie 
horse’ s timid and nervous nature has 
much to do with this. He is very im
pressionable, highly susceptible to ap
plause, and old ring masters say that 
when a horse comes on after his ••act,”  
or “ turn,”  it is not at all unusual to 
find him bathed in perspiration, al
though the work which he had gouo 
through would not have been suliieiett 
to turn a hair. There are two sorts of 
trained horses—menage and trick. The 
menage horse is nearly always brought 
into tlie ring with a rider on his back. 
Under the light touch of tlie whip, a 
pull of the rein, a touch of the spur, or 
a peculiar strain of music, tlie horse 
will exhibit his pace, waltz and polka, 
kneel, rest, halt and show generally 
how admirably lie is under control and 
what a mhgniiicent-looking animal he 
is. The trick horse conies in un
mounted, alone or in tlie company of a 
band, and does every thing from pick
ing up a pocket-handkerchief to walk
ing a tight-rope. This last trick may 
read as one of the imaginat on, but it 
is nevertheless true that one of th ■ 
great oitrasitions of the Paris Cirque 
to-day is a horse that emulates Blondín. 
Of late years it has become the fashion 
to introduce trained horses in bands. 
It used to bo thought wonderful to -ee 
a horse act as a flying battery, gallop
ing around the ring, wheeling and 
firing at the word of command a small 

i howitzer strapped to its back by pulling 
1 a tasse1 attached to the fuse. Now 
Bartholomew has an army of seven
teen horses which bombard a fort, 
carry it by assault in the face of a 
“ withering tire,”  and tear down the 
garrison’s flag in triumph. They also 
go through a military drill with the 
precision of a crack corps. The first 
and one of tho finest niettagj horses 
brought to this country was the grflrld 
bay Mayfly, which wat imported by 
Richard Sands ¡u 184Ó, w ide the finest 
native horse that lias appeared in the 
ring was the stallion Tammany, trained 
by the veteran Leri J. North.

That which the horse, dog Altai ele
phant do is tlie result of hard tralfliWg 
upon the basis of instinct, but there ie 
an animal that surpasses them all in the 
trick line and that is tlie monkey. Circus 
men say so great is the imitative power 
of the monkey, and so unusual liis 
strength and activity, that what man 
does he can do and do it better every 
time.

After monkeys there is a great drop 
in the trainable material. '1 be learned 
pig is a fraud- It is true lie lias been 
taught to walk gravely up to a watch 
and hold his snout over tlie dial-plate 
a ltd1 then root out the cards that bear 
the time, but the smi truth is that tlie 
pig does not know the Herman capitals 
and that the card* Vtliiei» he selects are 
those indicated' by the' master's cue, 
whether it be a'hardov light touch of 
tbe whip, or some’ emtphass in tlie 
question, “ Is thlS’ ¡tí?”  So, too, the 
selector of the boy \Vho stole Die sugar, 
or the girl WhA kissed1 her sweetheart, 
is altogether indiscriminate and unin
telligent. GcMts have been tanght to 
leap, ride on horseback and draw a 
small carriage,-and1 that is about the 
extent of their amenability to education. 
There was a timé vVlien the dancing 
bear held a foremost place among 
trained beasts, bnt the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals has 
stepped in and suppressed that source 
of popular amusement. It was a very 
clumsy and uncouth1 dnnice that poor 
Bruin used to he led to ht the hands of his 
Swiss or Savoyard roaster, and when he 
had been taught to • Wt-aiRtle with his 
master or go through the Uianun’.-at- 
arms his limit ns a performer was 
reached. The cage of performing lions 
has been an almost necessary adjunct 
to a circus since tho days- o l Van 
Amberg, but there is always more 
dauger than amusement to 'be obtained 
front the performance, although the 
Fieuchman who followed Van all over 
Europe to see his head nipped off hail 
to return home with his cheerful curios
ity unsatisfied. Besides teaching Ilia 
lions to leap over a whip, through a 
kopp, to pose, form pyramids aud

I growl. Van Amberg was in the habit of
' seizing tlie “ boss”  lion by tiie jaws, 
„•renehing them open and (hen pi tting 
l,is ,.ead into the red cavern, witk its 
ivory stalactites and stalagmites, and it 
was in ths expectation of seeing thee 
close down with a fatal snap that the 
Frenchman maJc tire pilgrimage re
ferred to. But though Van Amberg 

| was lucky enough always to draw h a 
“ eoeoauut”  out of the jaws of death, 
others have not been so fortunate, and 
it was not so many years ago that the 
country rang with the horrid details ol 
the death of a beautiful girl whose head 
was bitten off as neatly bv the king of 
beasts as the hungry school-boy bites oil 
the end of a carrot. All trainers agree 
that there is but one way to treat his 
majesty Leo—the constant repetition of 
the lesson that man is master, taught to 
the accompaniment of a bar of iron. 
Even then tiie royal pupil can not be 
depended on, and every keeper has 
tome reminiscence of an exciting inter
view with his charges. About as lively 
an adventure as anv was that of poor 
Bill Lambert, who died at the City and 
¿ ’minty Hospital about a year ago. 
L a m ^ fl trained four African lions, 
which Ja.'ed Qll>ck had imported for 
John Wilson, traveled with them 
through California And South Aw l0rlc'1' 
In the latter country they turned n^ on 
him aud so mangled his legs that they 
never healed, and he died as has beau 
intimated.

While it is difficult to subdue thg lion 
into anything like dependable docility, 
the task w th the hyena is immensely 
more difficult. This howler of the 
desert is the most treacherous beast 
imaginable. The game' is not worth 
the candle, after all, the results are 
very meaner and when the h \ ena has 
been licked into jumping through a 
hoop and over a whip lie has done all 
he ever can do. O ie  of the most suc
cessful trainers of these malodorous 
scavengers was Heir Drayton, well 
known as a cannon-ball performer. 
But Drayton’ s time came, and accord
ing to the reporter’ s informant, • who 
participated in the' fracas, he is not 
soon likely to forget it. It  was during 
a street parade in Washington, D. ('., 
in 1881, and Drayton was iu a cage 
with six hyenas. Something enraged 
the brutes and with a snarl they all 
rushed for him. One buried its teeth 
in his shoulder, another in his tliigi), 
and together they pulled Drayton down. 
He choked off the one gnawing at his 
shoulder by simple strength of hand, 
and then struggling to his feet, be
labored that at his thigh with the load
ed butt-end of his whip until he also 
dropped off. But by this time the other 
four were clawing at his chest and then 
— none to» soon—the circus attendants 
came hurrying to the scene with iron 
bars and beat the beasts back into a 
corner, while Drayton, pale, bloody, 
ragged, but resolute, stepped out of the 
cage. Though of the same tribe, the 
hippopotamus ihiiI rhinoceros are far 
less intelligent than the elephant. But 
given the requisite amount of patience, 
almost every animal t-j susceptible of 
some sort of education. Even the 
stupid goose lias been harnessed to a 
tub and drawn it like a floating chariot 
up and down the stream; canaries are 
very clever and will fight, lire cannons 
and make believe to die; in England 
the bullfinch is always taught to draw 
her own drinking water in a toy bucket 
attached to the cage; there are Japan
ese birds to bp seen which “ tell fort
unes”  by drawing a card from a pack, 
and there is a legend extant of a w his- 
tling oyster, and still another that 
among the curiosities of Cobweb lla ll 
there used to be a trained shrimp that 
wagged its tail when old Warner 
called to it.—San Francisco Chronicle.

W ASHINGTON IN SUMMER.

Peculiarities o f  th e  S cen e ry  a m i T op o * 
graphy o f  t l i e  N a t io n a l C a p ita l.

The weather here is very warm, with 
frequent showers. The city is a foresi 
of green and our GO,O h) shade trees are 
in full leaf. Washington grows more 
beautiful every day and the improve 
m.-iits steadilv continue,

CONVALESCENT*.
Hint. a. to fell. Diet or Those l(i-cnr. p|n*

from Slckiies*.
There are few words more pleasing 

to a house-wife’ s ear than the doctor s 
announcement: “ Well, you have noth
ing to do but to feed him (or hut*) ify 
now. Give him (or her) something 
light and nourishing—something lie’ ll 
fancy—every two hours or so.”

What a happy change from tlie 
dreary monotony of beef tea and nrlk, 
and when tho very names of meals are 
Ignored no breakfast, no dinner day 
and night tho same carefully-prepared 
medicated beef tea in measured quanti
ty’ poured into the half-conscious lips. 
The doctor has reigned supreme, food 
and medicine have been hardly dis
tinguishable. But now comes the turn 
of the housewife, and in her bauds lies 
mainly the recovery of tho patient to 
health and strength. On her observa
tion, punctuality and care everything 
will depend. She must remember I ke# 
and dislikes, be prepared for fancies, 
always have ail alternative at hand, 
and yet never overtax tlie scarcely re
covered organs of digest on. The ques
tion before her is how to uao these or
gans to the very utmost without putting 
a strain upon them.

To do this requires system, but. like 
artists, she must conceal her art 

She oil-’ *1 arrange the day’s food with 
the oafi? of a Paiuter grouping his 
figures. SaV* £iust. husband her re
sources as he dri'-'S ti-» lights and shades, 
his warm and toM  colors. After a 
painter’ s manner, wo will begin with 
r. rough sketch of the Resign for tho 
twenty-firtir hours’ dietary.

With an invalid this may bs said fo 
begin at about half-past five a. m. Tho 
most welcome of all tilings will prob
ably be a cupol tea. This will be made 
by the nigiit attendant and shared by 
her. and should contain some good 
cream and be accompanied by a little 
bit of bread and butter or toast, if tlie 
fire is in a state to make it. After this 
tlie patient will probably be able to 
sleep till half-past eight, when break
fast should be ready.

Coffee and hot milk, with eggs in 
some form, are a good preparation for 
the fatigues of the morning toilet, espe
cially it tlie case is a surgi al one. At 
eleven a. m. lunch xvill come. When 
oysters are lik<*l and in season this is a 
good time to serve them. I f  no . ono 
of the forms o f .elly may be substituted.

At one or half-past a second lunch
eon, or whatever we choose to call it, 
will be served. This is perhaps the 

| most important meal of tlie day. and a 
| small quantity of butcher’s meat such 
j as a chop or slice from tlie family joint,
' snou'd always form part of it, tlie di- 
; gestive powers being at their best nsii.il- 
j ly at this hour. Vegetables should a'- 
! ways accompany tlie meat and a small 
i tart or pudding foilow, stewed fruit or 
j farinaceous cotupotiuds being usually 
j preferred to pastry.

Half-past six or seven is the dinner 
hour, and a bird of some sort, with 

i crumbs, gravy and bread sauce, should 
lie followed by some delicate savory —

! macaroni and chee-e, savory omelet or 
j some such dish, light but) ¡datable, uu- 
I less the patient prefers sweets to savor- 
j  ies.

Always have some alternative at 
hand. If the oyster- are not fancied a 

j little potted meat may be or an egg 
I beaten up aftd served with a sponge 
rusk. The only difficulty is that you by 
til's plan somet mes have forestall 'd 
the next meal,, and so that something 

I else has to be substituted, as two dishes 
of a similar nature t. e., eggs beaten 
up and then an omelette—should never 

! be sent up in succession. Soup is al
ways a handy resours* but after a diet 
of beef tea the patient o!t n loathes tlie 

1 v ery sight of a soup basin.—-V. 1". Her- 
ad.

A  R E M I N I S C E N C E .

The flats are 
fast being reclaimed and within a few 
years there wi.l be a magnificent park, 
with fountains, lakes aud treos, be
tween the White House and the Poto
mac.- The work on the State, War and 
Navy building, which has already cost 

j about f 7,00 >,<H)0, is being done ns fast 
j  as possible, and the new Pension builtd- 

t t », the Roman palace of the twelfth 
i e'Pntury, is ready iu some paTts for od- 

The streets of Washington 
are being bettered everywhere On 
New.sHhper row a fine havdinen’t of 
granite” Wdeks has been laid, and’ this 
will now’ bd one of the thoroifghfatvs. 
The asphfiO'(Jhvenients of thh fi'itpitnl 
extend over”’ nearly ono hundred miles 

| of space, ant'Hheic is no cleahercity in 
the world. Ev-Ay night the streets arc 
swept up with jbirijt revolving machine- 
like brooms, and n^'v^rt is carted aivny. 
The drives about aftH through Washing
ton are unsurpassed,.’ Your carriage 
rolls over this aspha'*’ atk though you 
were rolling over the ’DfivotheU floor, 
and you may ride for reMy* after rain 
without splashing your bljffgy with 
nnrl. There is much to s<*r iw a drive 
through tlie city, and a neA*'ct>jeet ol 
Interest meets your eye at evVfry turn. 
Out of the town the roads are gr» d and 
the scenery picturesque. Y c fr  <nny 
ride out to Blndensburg, where tliO'taiels 
have been fought for generations "wid 
where many a brave man has d w  
You may go across to Alexandrian 
where Washington went to church and 
where Braddock rested before he went 
on his noted march, or you can drive 
through old Georgetown over to Arlia^ 
ton, where the groat reliel General, 
Robert E. Lee. lived, and where Martha 
Custis read curtain lecture* to tho 
father of this country. A pretty drive 
is along the banks of the Potomac to 
the big chain bridge or to Cabin John's 
bridge, which is the largest span in tho 
world. Another is the road to'Mt; Ver
non and others lead to famous historic 
points through this very famous histor
ical region.— Carji, in Cleveland Leader.

Itnw Senator N r l 'h trn ln  Prevented th» 
j lte|iutiUeniift f r o m  C a p tu r in g  N e w  J e r » » y .

Beuator McPherson, of New Jersey, has 
'ained in Washington during the 

ipring He is a very intimate friend of 
lie P ré « . an'1 iä Pr°fiah]y us near to 
dm us any of tbe iieu&tori- Mr. Clove- 
und is uudetr obligations to him.
rile story of the 0?fla»l3a bis spcciul 
jratitude 1ms never i  'JP told. If it had 
tot boon for tho Hvtiui'v'1‘ tho Democrats 
would not have eloitdd A  President, ï ‘ 
Mae he who discovtred a conspiracy

Republicans.<o carry New Jersey for tire 
Duriiiü tho latter part of th« c. 'inpaign he 
»vent over the Htate with on»’ or two 
trained men for the ptirpoee of àetJug how 
ihe election was going» In the northern 
part of the State one of #irs agents cai'i© *o 
aim and said: “The Republicans are 
strangely confident. I do not understan. 1 
tt. I know a Republican, a liard-workiug 
aiau, who has scraped together nine hun- 
ired dollars, the savings of three or four 
y-ears. He told me only last night that he 
intended to bet this money upon Blaine’s 
carrying the State.” This report caused 
Srave apprehension in Senator McRher- 
§on’s mind. He thought it very strange 
ih at this man would be william to risk his 
savings upon anything less than a cer
tainty. So he s*ent for iiim and cross-ex- 
¿mined him. By promising to make good 
to him the amount of his bet this specula
tive Republican ^ as juduced to tell the 
reasons for uls confidence.

After some hesitation the man told the 
§tory of the trade that had been made. 
Three of the leading candidates for county 
positions in the northern part of New Jer
sey had made & definite arrangement with 
the Chairman o l  the Republican State 
Central Committee t C throw overboard 
the National ticket in retun* fdr help on the 
local ticket. The Senator ins^ntly »aw  
the importance of the story. SuCxi details 
of the t»*ude were giveu him as to make 
him positive that it could be carried out 
Unless the conspiracy was exposed. I f  the 
trade should stand, New  Jersey would go 
Republican by about 2,000 majority. The 
Senator does not care to mention the 
names of these Democrats who were de
tected iu this conspiracy. He visite«l them 
very promptly after he bad heard the 
story. He charged them directly with the 
intention of soiling out the National ticket. 
He was able to so convince them of his 
knowledge of this conspiracy that they 
found it useless to even attempt a denial. 
He warned all of the Democrats iu the com
munities where the trade had been 
made, and notified the traitor» that 
If they attempted to carry out 
their plan they would never again 
be allowed to live in the State of New  
Jersey. Terrified by this awful threat, 
they rallied to a sense of duty aud did not 
3ell out. The dav of the election about 
noon {Senator McPherson met the Chair
man of the Republican »State Central Com
mittee. He said: “ McPherson, I am about 
sending out dispatches to the chairmen of 
the State Central Committees in New  
York, Connecticut and Indiana. I have no 
objection to your seeing them.” “What 
have you told them?” said McPherson. ‘ ‘I 
have told them,If said he, “ that this State 
will go for Blaine by twenty-five hundred 
majority; that nothing ou earth can pre
vent it. I am sending this out to encour
age them to pile up good majorities in 
their States.” Senator McPherson smiled 
at this bragging statement. He said: “ I 
am too good a fri nd of yours to want to 
see you make a fool of yourself. ‘ I have 
no doubt wljat you have written w'ojuld 
have been true if the election had taken 
place a week ago. But we discovered your' 
little game. It has been headed off. This 
State will go Democratic by four thousand 
majority.” The Republican Chairman 
looked at the Senator a moment as if in 
doubt. The tone of his voice perhaps con
vinced him of the truth of his declaration. 
IIo tore up his dispatches an l walked 
away looking very much chagrined.-—Cor. 
»V. 1. World.

InentamoDg those who had the handling:
o f the coflia. With a Christian determ!-' 

I nation to overlook so obvious a snub,
| Senator Sewell, however, determined to 
attend the funeral, and in company 
wvift a friend walked up the aisle o f the 
church, hut was politely told that there 
was no seat for him, as they had been' 
reserved for the friends o f the de
ceased. The Senator walked out oLtha 
church and went home, no doubt with> 
fueling* such as he should not have en* 
tertained on «0 solemn an occasion. 0no| 
ox tuo managers alterward* chuckled 
over tlie manner in which they had 
beaten the “ Sewell gang.”

That such bitter disagreements should 
exist among Republican leaders is some
thing to occasion painful surprise to 
those who regard them as the represent 
tatives of the higher moral sentiment*. 
How can tlie Grand Old Party expect 
to repair its damaged fortune* if its, 
statesmen—Christian statesmen, too, at 
that—carry their bickerings to the 
vergo o f tho grave?—Harrisburg {Fa. )  
Falriot.

Not Cupid’ s Court.

Miss May Abbott W.n a vision ot 
beauty clothed in bltte and gold nnd 
li ’.ughtiness Tho red facings down the 
front of her dress were no*brighter than 
the flush of indignation on1 her cheeks. 
Beside her trembled Arthur-Lotta, with 
a cigarette face and very titbit clothes. 
It w s in the Harlem Police L'ourt yes
terday morning-

“ Have 1 go» to he annoyed by this 
little puppy all tlie time?”  demanded 
Miss Abbott of Justice Power.

“ IT o w  d o e s  nn  a n n o y  y o u ? ”
“ Why, he keeps loflowinir me and 

forever saving: *Ah, theiV. 1 ve got 
sick o f i t ”

“ Of ivhat?”
“ O f the ‘Ah. there!’ I f  he would 

only sav something else I wouldn t care 
so nincfi. Bui he never does, and it s 
men over a month now since lie be
gun it.”  .
, “ I was g«iing to say something else 
when I got a good chance, ’ interposed 
Mr, Lott a. 0„

••Has she ev or said anvtlungto you.
"Yes, sir- she called me -a giddy 

buv.’ -’ , ,,  .
••Oh, I see; vo u were not bold enottgn

to suit her. Tbit 
Diselin ngjwL ’ ’—A.

?

A  S T A T E S M A N ’S  V I E W S .

on ttMT

is not cupid's court. 
Y. liera d.

AN AM U SING  SIGN.
L o g in 's  E le c t io n  Such  a P ie c e  o f  Bare 

G o o d  F o r tu n e  T h a t  R e p u b lic a n s  C an 't 
l.ei (¿0.
It is ono of the amusing signs of the 

disheartened condition of the Republi
can party that it k still bilking aud ex
ulting over tiie re-election of a Repub
lican Senator iu the Republican State of 
Illinois. Three t eat’s ago such an event 
would have beeii taken as a matter of 
course and dismissed after three days. 
But the le-clectiou of a 'man who has 
‘ tlie credit of winning the fitst distinct 
Republican victory’ during the Cleve
land Administration”  is stioh a piece of 
rare good fortune to tlie overthrown 
party that its organs can not let it go. 
They are still nursing it with the pa
thetic ferocity of a bereaved tigress 
over her last remaining cub. The Cin
cinnati Vommereia' liazelte rejoices 
hat the Ijogan powder fund lias re

sulted in sneli a “ resounding demon
stration,”  and it mouths savagely over 
the fact that “ the solemn sound jarred 
tiie windows of the White llouse” -*- 
where a Democratic President holds 
authority.

But let us not complain of these poor 
people. Their verv “ resounding dem
onstration'’ over so small a victory is a 
proclamation of their lost cause. They 
are in a condition to make the most cif 
a small favor. They must spread tbe 
butter thin over their bitter black I 'read 
and make it go as far as possible. They 
ought to be ) ardoned for their long and 
savage  exultation over the election of 
Logau to the Sena e, for lie is the man 
they failed to elect to the Vice-Presi- 
deiicy. Matters have been going from 
had to worse with them in such a head
long fashion, since last summer, that it 
would be cruel to mock at their present 
rejoicings. Their victories nowadays 
are so rare that when one comes it 
must he made to last as long as possi 
ble.— St. Louis Republican.

K x -G o v e rn o r  H o r a t io  S e y m o u r  
N e w  A d m in is t r a t io n .

On the 31st of May Horatio Seymour 
filled his seventy-fifth year, having been 
born on May 31, 1810. In a lettor to a 
close personal friend the venerable 
statesman refers to his advanced age, 
and expresses his gratitude that hi* 
mental faculties are still vouchsafed to 
him unimpaired, although the crowding 
years press heavily on nis sight, hear
ing and his limbs.

The ox-Governor say* that he contin
ue* to take an active interest in the 
political movements and public ques
tions of the hour, and he believes that, 
standing apart from the strife and the 
turmoil of active political life, he can 
view matters more calmly than in 
former days, and perhaps with more 
impartiality. He rejoices that he ha* 
lived to witness the return of the Dem
ocratic party to power in the Ration— 
not tlint Democrats may enjoy the 
spoils of office, byt because it is a vin
dication of the principles of Democ
racy, and primes to the country that 
the party is capable of governing wise
ly, and is sincerely destrons of making 
an economical, honest Administration-

Mr. ¡Seymour expresses entire confi
dence in Mr. Cleveland and believes he 
will make a successful anil in the end s 
verv popular President. The Adminis
tration moves slowly, says the ex-Gov- 
eruor, but is it not wise and prudent- to 
do so? He might himself some* years 
ago have preferred more active party 
measures than have yet been adopted, 
hut he contents himself now with the 
knowledge that honest men are a i the 
head of publie affairs and that in good 
time all the minor offices will be filled 
by those whose honesty is above sms* 
pieion aud who are imbued with ttuo 
Democratic principles.

On one point Mr. Seymour expresses 
liim-elf emphatically.' He can see no 
single event of President Cleveland-* 
public life which casts a doubt on his 
genuine Democracy, and lie believes- 
that as a man of brain and judgment 
the President must recognize the neces
sity of strengthening tlie Democratic 
party, and the folly of putting danger
ous weapons into the hands o f any men 
whose sentiments prejudice them against 
Democratic traditions and who may at 
any moment be found in opposition to 
the Democracy.

Mr. Seymour speaks of his closing 
life, his entire happiness, his affection 
for hi* old associates and f r ie n d s  and 
hi* confidence in the American people 
iu language*!' touching simplicity. The 
.venerable statesman and staunch Dem
ocrat end* an honorable public ca
reer with a dignity atnl kindliness which 
prove that tin-people were right to trust 
ami honor him. The sunset of his life 
presents it* most attractive and beauti
ful color».—A. Y. World. ,
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Positive.Proof

A convict at a F\ ™>ch penal settle
ment, who Was tinder. I°*nB a btl' 81 u- 
tence. de-iral to man v a female con- 

being of fre 
i Governor ol 
ction, but i l i f  
examine the

—A  Pennsylvania iadv ninotv-threo 
years of age milks, washes and bakes 
for ¡1 family of three persons. A great 
deal can be got out of the old people if 
they are properly managed. Young 
people do not get half enough rest.— 
Philadelphia Herald.

vict. such marriage« 
qurnt occurrence. Thi 
the colony bud no obje 
pr est proceed'd to cross- 
prisoner:

“ Did you not marry in 
asked the clergyman.

“ Yes.”
“ And your wife is1 dead?”
••Bhe is."
“ Have you any doewtnents 

thdt' she is dead?’ ’
••No.-’
“ Then I must refuse to marry 

You hiust bring proof of tlie death 
your wife.-’

I ’here"was a paU*e during wh'ch ti. 
prospective brine looked anxiously a 
the wottlff-oe bridegroom. Finally he 
said.

‘ ‘ f can firiMm that my former wife i# 
dead?”

“ How eari \ .»11 prove it?”
" I  was sent here for killing lirr,”
As the bridtf did not set-ni to nt'na 

his answer, and the scruples of the 
priest were removed. ■ tbev w * o  niu 
ried.— Sijtmgw

France?”

o show

vou.
ot

T H E

T h e  C r o c o d B e  'S ea rs  o f  R e p u b lic a n s  O v e r  
O lt i S o ld ie rs  P la y e d  O u t.

General Logan is worrying himself 
because some- “ old soldiers”  are being 
turned out of official position. He need 
not let this annoy him. The Adminis
tration will take care of “ old soldiers.”  
There is a  good deal of Republican 
hum buggery stalking around in tho 
clothes of "o ld  soldiers,”  and masquer
ading in both tbe blue and the gray. 
The country repudiated John A. Logan 
last fall, atnl he pretended to be some
thing of an “ ok! soldier”  himself, but 
the exact point of transit whore John 
ceased being a “ copperhead”  or a 
“ huttcreuU’ and evolnted into an “ old 
soldier”  h*as never been satisfactorily 
located. These Republican crocodile 
tears over tho old soldier business are 
played-out. I f  any Republican “ old 
soldiers ”  lose their positions there 
will be- an abundance of Democratic 
“ old soldiers”  put in their places. 
When Hayes was defeated for tlie Presi
dency the burden of his lamentations 
took the shape of a bogus mourning fo r  
the poor negro, yet when he was fraud# 
ulently but safely located in Mr. T il— 
den-»  seat in the White House he de
serted the poor negro-* supposed 
friends as they were represented in sev
eral Southern States, although they had 
reached official position by the very 
same bogus means that he had reached 
the Presidency. Hayes, of course, was 
a humbug, and so is John A. Logan. 
As Hayes poured ©ut bogus lamenta
tions over the “ poor negro.”  Logan 
pours them out over the "old soldier.”  
What does he care for “ the old soldier”  
as such? If the soldier vote* thet 
Democratic ticket Logan does not 
care a baubee whether he secare* an 
office or not. Did he rejoir* when 
General Black was appointed Commis
sioner of Pensions? Did anybody ever 
hear of his shedding tear* over the de- 
fyat of General Hancock hecause he 
was an old soldier? Haneoek contrib
uted largely to tlie Gettysburg victory. 
What difference did this ntnke to Logan 
or any other Republican? Hancock was 
a Democrat, and this out him off from 
Republican patronage and sympathy. 
There are to day ten or fifteen of

U N S E E M L Y  B I C K E R I N G S .

T h e  C h r is t ia n  S ta te s m e n  o f  N e w  J e r s e y  at 
F r e l ln g l it t y f iP « '*  G ra v e .

It was very unseemly that so solemn 
an event as the funeral of ex-SeereUry 
Frelinghuysen should have excited bad 
blood among the “ Christian statesmen”  
of New Jersey. But such unfortunate
ly has been the case. It appears that 
in arranging for the obsequies of the 
depart 'd ex-Seeretary his friends re
membered that lie had been defeated 
for the United States Senate some vears 
ago by Senator Sewell, who now holds 
the poMiioa to which the deceased had 
appired. It should be supposed that 
dohtli would have smoothed the asper
ities and mollified tho harsh feelings re
sulting from such a contest. But it 
seem s only to have intensified them.

The managers of the funeral thought 
it would lie a good opportunity to show 
Sewell wbal they (bought of him, and 
accordingly they fettl ed to extend to 
dm those funereal courtesies which are „

■tomar lv extended to the leafing Let Logan suggest a vaeating of thes* 
tesroen o f a State when one of their position#, and then the “ old soldiers 
•iber shuffles off Ms mortal coil. Sen- that he is crocodiling over might b© 

Sewell was pointedly omitjed from placed in them. Logan is a towering, 
'st of pall-ht arers, añil to give addi- 1 monumental, political fraud —a genuino 

acerbity to the sl glit tbe Demo-! type of the liumbuggery of Bourbon 
Senator McPherson was promt- I Renflblieaabm. — Indianapolis Sentinel.
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Lo-
gan’s relatives hold ng Federal posi
tions. Arc any of them “ old soldiers?”
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The Clevelan Plain Dealer trots 
out statistics to prove its statement 
that over halt the soldiers ot the 
Union were Democrats. The figures 
are 1,456,889 Democrats and 1,222, 
000 Kepublicans.

Brick Pomeroy,editor oi the U .S  
Democrat published at Washington, 
1). C., says about sixteen per cent 
more Kepublicans have petitioned 
to be retained in office than Dem  
ocrate have asked to get in.

Provident Cleveland,tbrougL his 
pjivate secretary, has addressed s 
letter to Hon. Sidney Clarke, stat 
int ttiut it will be out of his power 
to acoopt the invitation tendered 
him to visit Kansas next Septem 
her.

Old John Brown, the apostle ol 
freedom, was opposod to swearing 
for the following reason: “ It there 
is no God it is exceedingly foolish, 
and if there i* it is exceedingly 
wicked.*' Swearing is a vicious 
habit for which there is no excuse

O

it  is hoped that President Cleve. 
land will visit Kansas. H e  may 
get acquainted with some Demo 
crats oat this way who have not 
appeared in Washington: There 
are those here who are known by 
their works and not by their 
petitions.

Archbishop Ryan, formerly ot 
St. Louis, now of Philadelphia, 
has removed the ban upon the 
Anoient Order of Hibernians in 
his arohdiocese, and directed that 
membership in that patriotic secret 
society be not, hereafter, a bar to 
the sacraments of the church.

A  solution of Pans Green will 
kill web worms. A  tea-spoon full of 
Paris Green to a gallon of hot wat
er and applied to the hill o f corn 
through an ordinary sprinkler is 
said to be effective. N ine men 
with sprinklers, accompanied with 
a cart with barrels of the solution 
can kill the worms in a fifty acre 
cornfield in one day. W e  give the 
receipt at it is vouched for by those 
who have tried it.— Eldorado Re
publican.

m em
Evidently the, administration 

does not believe' that “ offensive 
partisans” are only to be found in 
the Republican party. Marshall 
MoMichael has just removed a re
cently appointed Democrat on the 
ground that he was too much of a

?artisan for the good o f the service 
his will doubtless raise a howl 

among the maohine politicians, 
but w ill be received with applause 
by the people at large.— Kansas 
City Star.

Senator Logan says civil servioe 
reform “ is the child of the Republi 
can party but has been pnt out to 

. nurse with a stranger.*' H e  forgot 
or neglected to state, however,that 
since placed in M r. Cleveland’s 
care this child has grown and 
developed to such a degree as to 
indicate that its natural parent had 
previously failed to proyide it with 
sufficient nourishment. I t  even 
appears that her lap dog “ protec
tion” received mneh more attention 
than her ohild.— Kansas City Star.

There is one man, at least, wh\> 
does not put implicit faith In the 
statements of Mr.Stcphen B. Elkins 
with regard to the Maxwell 
land grant. Mr. W .  P . Fishback, 
in a long letter to the Indianapolis 
News, reviews the whole oase and 
puts Mr.Elkins in a ratber dubious 
light. The manager of the late 
Blaine boom will probably find it 
necessary to write soveral more 
letters bofore he can convince the 
public that he is a very badly ab> 
used individual.-Xaruas City Star.

Sandy Brown,a colored boy who 
pells papers,and picks up many an 
idoa,eame into the offioo yesterday 
and said: “ I have been over to 
Atchison. Atohison is not like 
Topeka. Over there they have sa
loons, and are selling whisky, 
don’t see how that can be when the 
governor lives in Atchison." We 
explained that the governor had 
two roles to play. In  Topeka 
Where he could not get anything 
except at Republican banquets, he 
was our prohibition governor; but 
over in Atchison be was for “ reg* 
ulation and revenue,” on the Ohio 
plan. That he was governor of 
the whole people. The boy said 
he guessed he Understood, but he 
could not see how the governor 
could change so often.— Topeka 
Journal.

The Cheyenne Indians have gone 
on the wtr path and entered Pratt 
and Comanche counties. A dis 

patch from Topeka, July 7, says;

“At 7, p. m.,Gov. Martin received 
the following from Col. QuifI, ot 
the Santa Fe: ‘The day operator at 
Wichita says that an outbreak was 
reported in southern part of Pratt 
county to day. Several were kilt
ed and the balance o f the people 
driven off. Stock all driven out.
One man who came in from Pratt 
oounty to-day says he is tho only 
one left in his tamily. The bal
ance were killed, but the operator 
does not know how many were 
killed.’ £11 possible exertions 
are being made by the governor to 
protect the citizens of this state 
from outrage by tho Indians.”

T H S Y  A R KW IN K BIBBERS
Strange things come to pass in 

prohibition Kansas. The ltepub- 
licsn party champions prohibition 
and metes out denunciation and 
prosecution against people who do 
not obey the law. But at a  Re 
publican banquet held at Topeka 
for the entertainment of the M ex 
ican editors, and presided over by 
the prohibition governor of the 
state, wine floaed a t '  freely an 
water— not unfermented wine but 
the dizzy old champagne that 
makes men wild for a night and 
keeps them drunk for three or 
four days. A long with Governor 
Martin were several prominent 
Republican prohibition politicians 
whose jelly laughter kept accom 
panient to the musio o f popping 
corks and flowing wine.

Look on that picture and then 
look on this; Two banquets wer< 
given at Lawrence in honor ol
distinguished Democrats-Sicretary J comfortable little bonne tor Ks 
Bayard and Governor R obs. Tberv * — about 120— a month; and, as 
was no wine nor other intoxioanl Brother Silliroan, % now rnis*i>i>

all monetary interests — Kansas
City Journal, June 28 

R.G.Dun A  Co’s.report of failures 
tor tho euoond quarter,and the first 
half of the your,is for the first nine 
in a long period,extremely encour- 
agtug. Tile repo.ts of the corres
pondents of Mussrs.R.G.Dun k  Co. 
from various business centres con
firm the encouraging outlook.—  
New York Times, July 1.

M O M  IND IA .
W e were handed the following 

letter by Mr. A. Veburg, and we 
lake pleasure in publishing it, as 
Mr. Manley is so well known in 
this oounty, and what he has to 
say will be so interesting to the 
general reader:

Y k u c a n d , April 13, 1SS5. 
M y Dear Hr other Joe:

You may be a little surprised at 
the heading of this, but I cun soon 
explain the matter. W e  have had 
now five hot seasons on the plains 
of India, and felt that we wero en
titled to a rest and change; so we 
have come here for the hot months 
oi May and June.

*On any large-scale map of India 
you will find, 200 miles wost and 
»  little south ot Madras, a place 
called Salem. It is on the Madras 
railway. Seveu miles to the north 
ot Salem are hills— you might a I 
most call them mountains— called 
tho Sbevaroy Hills, up among the 
tops of which, some 5,000 feet above 
the sea, i. the little town of Yer- 
oand, from which I  am writing. 
Ootacamund, some sixty o r  seventy 
miles farther wost, is over 7,000 
rest high, but as all the “ big bugs” 
and Government officials go there, 
the prices of living are a thousand 
leet or so higher than the moun - 
tains, and quite nut of our reach. 
Hera we are able to rent a very

50

till we wero glad to get on warmer 
clothiug. W o expected this, and 
so, of course,had brought our heavy 
Olothing. i t  seemod strange that, 
within throe hours’ time, wo had 
exchanged the heat ot July or Au- 
gust for the temperature of April 
or M ay at home. One curious 
thing to me, and which shows tho 
effect of the climate ot India upon 
a person, is the fact that, though 
tho thermometer 4t>usn’t go lower 
than 68°  or 70° and nearly 80° in 
tbo middle ot the day, I  want the 
hoaviest winter clothing 1 over 
wero at home to keop me comfort
able, and it is the same with Allie. 
W e havo to bundle the little folk» 
up at a great rate to keep them 
from taking colds; but they are an 
lively as crickets and as hoarty 
eaters as little pigs.

Thore are whole hodgos of wild 
roses, and wild raspberries, both 
black and yellow, that grow ten 
and fifteen foet high. I never saw 
such vines; but the fruit is inforior. 
dry and sour. There are a groai 
many pear trees hero, all loaded 
with fruit; but, as they ore not 
quito ripe yet, 1 can’t judge ol 
their quality. Ono delight to u* 
is, that our drinking water is as 
cold as you havo it at home. W<- 
have got used to drinking warm 
water; but it is a luxury to gel 
some once more that is cold.

*  *  * * *  *
Y our brother,

W. R. M a n i .e y .

M. A. CAMPBELL,
DEAIiHlt IN

H A R  D W A  R E

STOVES, TINWARE,

Iron, Steel, Nails. Horse-shoes, 
Horne-nails; a full lino of Wagon  
and Buggy Material, Iron & Wood  

Bumps, a complete lino of

S T E E L  G O O D S !

FO R K S. S P A D E S . S H O V E L S ,  
H O ES, R A K E S  & H A N D L E S .

Garries an excellent stock of

I
Consisting of Breaking and Stir
ring Plows, Cultivators, Harrows, 
Wheelbarrow», &c., and is Agont 

for the weli-known

Wood Mowing Machine,
and boat makes o f Sulky H ay Rakes

there. Iced water, ioed lemonade, 
iced strawberries, ioe cream, ict 
tea and varioas ieei follow thick 
and fast upon esefi other until the 
very vitals are frozen and men 
groan in unison for something 
warm. But the majesty o f th< 
law was not insulted, though it 
cost many colics to prevent it.

Henoeforth let us hear no more 
about Democrats violating the 
prohibitory law ; no more about 
tbo wanton ravages ol the Demo
cratic Rum Fiend: at least not 
while this Topeka scene is remem
bered where the prohibition 
>oliticians who have captured tbe 
state house sat around the banquet 
table guzzling wine with Mexican 
editors.

S U M M B R  SfcKDINO T O  CR A SS.
The most successful reeding to 

grass may bo done in July and 
August, alter tbo grain crops are 
taken off. Tbe present season has 
been a bad one tor the seed sown 
last fall. The hard winter destroy 
ed the timothy, and the Ute spring 
has interfered greatly with the 
seeding ot tbe clover. As a rule,ii 
may be said that summer seeding 
is more successful than fail and 
spring seeding,but the ground mast 
be thoroughly well prepared. 
Tbe whole secret lies in tbia prep 
oration. Tne following plan has 
been found exclient. The stubble 
is well plowed, not more than tour 
inchee deep, and immepiately har
rowed in a thorough manner. 
There are several new implements 
which do this work in the best 
manner, pulverizing the soil,level 
ing the surface and smoothing it. 
so as to get the land in the most 
perfect condition tor the seed. 
After hll this has been done, and 
the furrow marks obliberated, the 
seed is sown and the surface im 
mediately rolled, If this is done 
in July, uothing more is required. 
If it is loft later, it will be desir
able to sow turnips seed, at the 
rate of one pound per acre, with 
the grass seed. This affords pro 
tectlon for the young grass and 
olovtr in the tall and winter. W e  
have found it a good plan to leave 
tbe turnips on the ground and not 
gather them. They will be killed 
by the frost, and the leaves falling 
down famish protection to tbe gratti 
during winter, and in early spring, 
when so tnuoh damage is naually 
done by the alternate tbawa and 
frosts. T bs grass will usually fur
nish one cutting the same season, 
but it should not be pastored, os 
tbe surface is not yet firm enough, 
nor the plant* sufficiently welt 
rooted to stand such a tax.— Amer- 
can Agriculturist fo r  July.

A D I P F I R I N O K  OP OPINION.
Below is shown a radical differ

ence of opinion between two Re
publican pnpe s. The reader can 
draw his own oonelmions os to 
which it correct:

Four months age a new party 
was installed in office in this coun 
try. Business it stagnating,our in 
dustnal interests are depressed,our 
financial affairs are confused, and 
other nation*»! matters invoke at 
tention and demand declaration of 
some line of oondnet that reassure 
th e  p u b l ic  e n d  r e v iv e  b o a tM M  n o d

ary and a single man, is going t<> 
-hare it with us and board with us. 
m o  fed as though wo are not being 
Htsiluliy (‘xtruvuganl in coming 
here. Of course, we have to bt-ai 
our own expenses in coming and 
going and while we ure here, bu: 
my salary goes on.

We have beautiful mountain 
scenery here, tho first 1 ever en 
joyed in my life The view from 
our front »lour is very pretty. ■> 
long stretch of valley below u~ 
tilled with a luxuiinnt fort-st and 
mountain* rising one nhovo the 
other away beyond. From sonu 
oi the peaks we cun look away for 
miles ami miles over tho plain, 
everything looking like a picture 
spread out below u*.

But the greatest change is in the 
climate. 1 have haul wmk to re
alize that I am in the s.iino c-iun 
try os Ongole, at all. A t Salt-in, 
only twclvo miles away by the 
rood, and much less in n straight 
line, tho wsulbor * n  close and 
sultry like our hottest summer 
wea'her at home, and we could not 
sleep at n i^ it without a punka It 
would bu wont» in (Xngole now 

W e left Salem at day-break in a 
bulotk conch. The five miles to 
the toot of the hills took less than 
an hour, the bullocks tro'ting all 
thr * t ) — up bill, too. Tho trot 
ting bullock* of this country an 
great traveler*; they will keep up 
a trot, with only n light load, for 
mile aftor mile. Our things were 
sent ahead and were waiting at the 
foot of tbs hills. From there to 
Tercand— seven mile**—tho road is 
so Steep that no wheeled vohicle 
can go up it. A ll our baggage had 
to be carried up on the beads of 
coolies. Wo ourselves were taken 
up tn chairs. Tw o strong bam 
boos trere tied on each side of a 
common arm chair, with a pit ce of 
board tied on for a foot-rest. It 
takes six coolies for odch chair, 
four carrying at a time, two in 
front and two behind. I look one 
of the boys in my lap, und Allie 
took little Eva with her. 'l’vvo 
ayahs followed in ohaiis, each with 
a boy in her lap; so it took tfwrn 
ty-four coolies to got us up the hill, 
though tho whole cost los* than 
three dollars.

A t tbe foot of the hill everything 
was dry and parched, and prickles 
pear grew everywhere, just as it 
does all over the plains of India. 
As we got up a little we l«-t'i the 
cactus behind, and tbe aid's ot the 
hill were covered with it dwarfish 
bamboo; but the ground, where 
there was any between the rock«*, 
was still purched and dry. Th 
road zigzags back and forth, bat 
all the time with n steep ascont. 
At last we began to see largo for 
est trees in full foliage; and the air 
was filled with tho songs of birds. 
A  little higher, and everywhere 
there was a luxuriant growth of 
trees, all new to me, with wonder
fully dark green foliage, and the 
air was loaded with tbe perfumeof 
flowers. About two-thirds of the 
way up . we began to pass coffeo 
plantations. Great quantities ot it 
are ratted hore— all by European 
planters, as it is not a native ol 
tboee parts. A t  one placo we 
pasted under some tree* whero 
some monkeys were capering 
about. They are quito common 
here, though, Iguea*, it’s too cold 
for them toe me clear up tothetop 
Tbe tun rote ae we went up, and 
that kept us from foeling cold; but 
we hod not been long in the house

H E A V IE ST  r O R  YE A R S .
Under the foregoing head, togetlici 

with these headlines:—‘‘Three feet ol 
water in the main streets of Strong -  
business houses and private residences 
flooded—one small bouse washed awaj 
—communication between here and 
Cottonwood Falls cut off,”— the Strom 
City Democrat of July 3 says' “llain 
set in here early Wednesday morning 
and continued steady for more than 24 
hours, und at times during the night 
came down in perfect torrents, filling 
cellars and covering floors of house» 
to the depth of two fest. Person» 
were awakened from tlicir slumbers 
about mid-night and men rushed to 
their pluses of business to save goods 
located in basements and onlirst floors. 
The senior editor of this paper wa* 
aroused arid astonished to find the 
water in his mansion within au inch or 
two of the railings of his mahogany 
bedsteads. Coming on down the 
street we found u ooden sidewalks float
ed away, and an immense volumes of 
water flowing througli the streets and 
yards presented the aspect of a small 
river out of its banks. In the flats 
in tho west part of town many houses 
were flooded, and one small house 
formerly occupied by Mr. Wheatly, 
was washed away aud lauded up against 
tho railroad. Dry goods boxes floated 
down Main street and were curried 
across the railroad and on towards the 
river. Those who lost heaviest by 
damage in basements were C. l.Maule, 
Burton Bros.. J. G. Winters and Laf- 
foon Bros. Tho walls of Emslie’s 
new stone building were loosened 
and badly damaged. The damage in 
the country is heavy.”

G l id d e n  F e n c e  W i r e .

Solo agont for this colobrated wire, 
the best now in use.

Full Line of Paint & Oil on Hand.

A COMPLETE TINSHOP.
1 havo an experienced tinner in 

my employ and am prepared to do 
til kinds ot work in that line, on 
ihort notice, and at very low prices.

WEST SIDE 0E BROADWAY,
C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S . K A S

ATTORNEYS AT L A W .

A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,

Office upstairs iu National Hank building

COTTONW OOD FA LLS , K ANSAS-
feZ-tf

M A D D E N  B R O S . ,
A t t o r n e y s  - a t  - L a w ,

Offise, Court-house, Cottonwood Falls.
Will practice in statu ana b'uderal courts 
All bUBii.e.npliietnl tn our bands willrui eive 
curutut aud prompt attention, auvlti-lf

C .  N. S T E R R Y ,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

E M P O IU A , K A N S A S ,
Will practice in the several courts ot Lyon , 
Cliasu, tiarvov, Marion, Morris and Osag 
counties lu Uie .-a mo oi Ivannas; III tbe bu 
protno Court ot tbe stale, aud in tbe S uit 
eral Courts therein. jy l «

CHAS. H. CA R S W E LL,
a t t o r n e y - a t - l a w ,

COTTONWOOD FALLS, CHASE COUNTY, KANSAS
Will practice 111 all tbe Statu and Fedcm  
courts and land otbecs. Collections .nadfl 
md promptly remitted. Ulbce,east side 
»f Broadway, south ol brlcgu mctdM-tl

JO SEPH C. W A TER S .
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,

T o p e k a ,  K a n s a s ,
(1’ostolHce box 40oi will practice tn tbe 
District Court ot lire counties ot Chase 
Marion, Harvey, Itono, Iticeand Barton.

ieJ3-tf
J V SANDSHS, J A SMITH

MORTGAGEES SALE.
The Chase County National Bank, as mort- 

Kiixcein a liiortgftfre executed to it by John*«» 
tt Thomas, has t-tken possession of ail thin 
larjre btock of Hardware owned bv Johnson 
&: Thomas, m Cot ton WOO ) Fulls, R&MAi, uml. 
oursiiaut to the terms of Its iiiortffajge. it pro
poses to Hell a HuUtaient quantity of ihU stock 
•f Hardware to pay tne indebtedness sneuren 
by thitf mortRAKe, At retail, or m Job lot-*. 
As these Koofis must be sold Ht the eailieM 
poMhde time, tho public are notilb d that tin 
prtoee of «11 of this * toe k have been marked 
down to actual cost und below. There is no 
humbug about these goods being gold at ac
tual cost and less. This is tho best, opportu
nity ever offered to this community to buy 
¡til classes of Hardware at what the same nc- 
t'uilly cost ut wholesale prices. Let every 
once'i 11 at the store formerly oeeuidld l>> 
John*oti & Thomas and satisfy themselves 
that these foods ere the best end cheapest 
ever offered here. As this opportunity will 
only lust for a short time, every one should 
cull curly. ap2ti-tf

SAND E R S &  S M I T 11, 
ATTORNEYS - AT - LAW

STRONC C t r v ,  KANSAS

OUlce lu Independent building

O S A G E  M I L L S ,

,1. S. SHIPMAN, Proprietor.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .  

T R E E  P L A N T E R S .
If you want to know where to get the most 

frees ami those <>t’ tho best <|iueily for ibe 
lca*t money, 8<*ud for my wholesale cata
logue, free to all. Ad Ires*,

.1 ( ’. PIN'.VKV,
Proprietor of Sturgeon Hay Nnrse-v.

b T i iu jKoN Ha y , W ig .mchiitWim

PlllLIUAT10N NOTICE.

•tidy.

p a t e n t s  g r a n t e d .
The following patent* were 

granted to citizen* of Kansas 
daring tbe weeks ending Jane 30, 
1SS5, reported rxprosuly lor this pa
per by Jo*, n .  Hunter, Solicitor ot 
American ami Foreign Patonts, 
394 F  Street, Washington, D. C ,: 
Jacob Blot-del, Wyandotte, hnme; 
G . W . Svpher,S**noc«,rotary stenra 
va lve ; Teo*. llutfill. Mi. Hope, 
wind mill; D. M. Jones. Wichita, 
wagon box coupling.

JO .  OLLINCER,
C e n t r a l  B a r b e r  S h o p ,

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,  K A S .
Fartlmitai attention given tn all work 

la my line at bu.tne*», especially to ladles’ 
.bsmpnolnc tndbslr cutting. Cigar* cun 
hp Soneht at *M* «hop

C U S T O M  W O R K

S O L IC IT E D .

M A R K E T  P R IC E S
—l'A ID  FOB-

W H E A T  AND COEN.
Manufactures

‘ G IL T  EDGE ' ’
—A N D -

“  THE CHOICE OF THAT WIFE OF MINE.”

Corn Meal. Bran, Graham 
Flour and Chop

A L W A Y S  O N  H A N D .

Osage Mills,nearElmdalc, Chase co , Kas.
JeSG-tf

In the District (ouit iff Chase 
Kun«as.
William White, plaintiff. )

vs. > ,
Isanh I*. Watts defendant \

rsituh I*. Watt-*, tile above-name! defend
ant, will take notice tlitu he bus b<*cu sued 
b» the I>is»triei t <»urt of ( lui.ie county, Kan- 
*«s, in which paid c»urt tl o petit on »»I piuin- 
tiff is filed against him; th «t the parties to 
•*Hid adit are n ill I am White. plrtinUtr. aud 
iHHikh Watts, defendant; that -aid defend
ant will lie requiretl to answer, demur oi nth- 

plead to Mlid petition oil or before the 
dh day of AiirusL JNH\ or tut* Mt d petition 
will lx* taken as true and judgment rendered 
accordingly in favor of «he plane iff for the 
¿urn of live hundred and three d*. I lure and
two oen»H'tsVKf.Oil and nd-nst tin...... from
March isth, 1871», anil e-»sts of s >id act on, und 
ordering tho following described re d estate 
of hi» Id defendant, situu’e in  Chnne «oiniiy, 
Kansas, to bo told to sutlsiy said Judgment, 
to-wit:

The north hall (D  of the southeast quarter 
( V  of .-oefion thirty township ipenty- 
oue (21), ranjre nine 9);

Thar said r. ale-tiit" was taken on an order 
of attachment in said cans* , ami ihepro- 
ec* d., H« i>iuK from tin* sale « f  »he -aa e wi‘l 
be amdied to the satisfaction <>f 111 * Judg
ment to bo obtained herein.

Ma d d e n  I I iu m  .
Attest: Attorney-» for I’htintfff.
R A K innk.

t lerk of District Court,
< h ise county, Kansu-*.

£ -Js JL-a. •** iAAaei XWMfl

I A PRESENT!
B Our rein lei s, »fo r  !;i o-»ms u po-enifc 
(dumps to pay f»»r mu i! ¡np «ml w: a j»i 
Band the names of two book agents, trad 
1 receive FREE :l St e k i* F in is h  - a k i.o k Z 
EBivuravimj o f all t,hR i-Rft n m  • IM  
dudm«? < i.evki,ann, ‘•i/o - - X in., worth® 

Ifi.tRl. Address lJi.UK t Ih i;. < o , 
Cideatfo, HI.

WELLS! WELLS!! WELLS!!!

J. B. BYRNES
lias the Giant Well Drill, nine-inch bore, the 
larireHt in the country, and irmi run teen his 
work to (five MtilafaCtion. Terms reasonable, 
un*l wells idit down oa short notice. Ad*lresa,

C O T T O N  W O O D  F A L L S . O R
•  TRONO C ITY ,C H A SE  C O U N T Y ,K A S

me Ml-1Y

HELP;for working people. Semi 1 
nt, po-tnge. in j  we will mai 

_____ you VUEK. »  royal, valuable »am
ple box ol good* that will put you In tho 
wa; of making more money in a lew day* 
tban you ever thought poe.lble at any 
hii.loeaa. Capital not required. You can 
live at home and wot k *p«re time only, or 
,11 the time All of both aexea. of all agea. 
.randly nucpm-dul 50 cent* to t 5 eaailv 
earned e v e r y  evening. That all who want 
work may tn.t the bu.tnea*, wo raakethl* 
unporar.tlele l offer: To all who are not 
will a.»tl*tled we will »end t l  to pr.y lor 
the trouble ot writing u*. Full parttcuare. 
direction., etc , sent tree lninienae pay 
ab.olutely sure for all who atari at once. 
Don't delay. Addrea* St in s o n  & Co.. 
Portland. Maine.

TOPEKA DAILY JOURNAL

75 cts a Month, Mailed.

K A N S A S  S T A T E  J O U R N A L

$l.d0 a Year.

- O g O -

Puhlislied by the Journal Co.,

TOPEKA, KANSAS.
IlKMOCHATIC, N ew sy  AND KtM T-CLASt TN 

K V KH Y Till Nil,
--- 1-|-----

Yearly club itibacrlptlnne wilt be taken for 
either pajx-r and llic < on rant  at 10 per cent, 
off. Send In name* to tin* ofilec or to “State 
Journal.’’ Topeka. Kama*.

ANYBODY ï’an now make I’ lmto- 
grapb* bv the new Dry 
l ’ lale Prone»*. For 50 

ct*. we will *eml po«t-pald Itncbn'. Man
ual tor Auiatt tires, which gives full instruc
tion* lor making the picture*.

Outfit* M  tnrnlsli Irnm $10, upwards.
Our -’ Ph o to g raph ic  Biju-k t in .”  edit

ed hv Proi. On a s . K. Ch an d i.kk  head ot 
the Chemical Deportment o f the Srhoni ot 
Mine*. Colnnuda College, published twlec 
a month for only t i  per annum, keep* 
l-lioiographcr*. professional or amateur, 
fully po-ted on nil Improvements, and an- 
vner* nil questions wtion diticilltie* arise.

Circular* and price list* free.
E. ,fc ||. T. ANTH O NY & CO., 

Manufacturer* of Photographic Apparatus 
and Materia!*,

No. Rill Broadway,
New Y o rk  C ity .

Eortv year« established tu this lino ol 
bti*lnr *«.
8. F . Junks, President.

II. LanthY, Vice-President
If. A . llii.n tu u tA M i. C ash ier.

S TR O N G  C I T Y

National Bank,
(Succssor to Strong City Hunk),

S T R O N G  C I T Y ,  K A N S . ,
t ■ ---- ■ -—

Docs a General Bunking Business.

Authorized Capital, $ 150,000.
P A ID  IN , 850,000 00.

D I R E C T O R S ,

S F Jonos, 1) K  CariUr,
N  J Swayze, Barney Lantry,
I) B  Berry P  8 Jonos,
G O  Hildebrand, E A  llildcbrnnd.

inuhlS -tf

A PRIZE.!8**nd six cents for pottupe 
lod  receive free. * costly 
boxo1 goods which will help 

you to more money right sway than any
thing else In this world. All of elthernex, 
succeed from first hour. The broad rosd 
to fortune opens before the workers, nbso- 

Mutely sure A t once address Tuui A co, 
Augusta, Mains.

G I V E N  A W A Y  F O R  O N E  Y E A R .
We want200,000 subscriber!* before Mtiy Int. 

1885, to our large illustrated publication. TliK 
M NSiiiNK M agazine, hi or ter to iret tho 
above mnnborof subscriber? we mum give 
away subscription* the tlrst year,and themM*- 
ond year we will make mi the los«* as mo>t of 
tin in will ttubsCi I be atmil». paying our reuu- 
lar price. Send twelvetwo-eeiit stamps tofluy 
postage and you v ill have the above Mnga- 
/.hie to read every week lor one whole year. 
If you accept the above offer, we expect you 
wiH be kind enough to di*trib..teunion#your 
freinds, a few small books void lining our 
advertisements and H>7 of the l»e?*t household 
reeoiitfs, for which we will make you a pres
ent of ti luynl'ome. »liver plated, tlvc-bottle 
( 'ASTEli ora p sir of Uoi.lek skateh. state 
how innnv book'* you can give away for u<, 
aud wo will send the books and « imter (or 
Hkates) prepaid. Order for yonr friends also, 
and you will receive both presents Add-ess

sunshine Wagazini: Co , HUmore V. Y.

SODA
Best in the World.

___________________________________m y g?*-1 y

J O H N  3 .  S H IP M A N

M O N E Y  T O L O A N
In any amount, from $.'>00.00 nml upward a, nt 
low rates of interest, on Imnroved farm land-*, 
( nil and see him at î W. MeWilliam's Lund
Oillco. In the Hank building-,

COTTONW OOD FALLS.
If you want money.

KANSAS.
np£Mf

1

W illmore inunby tli.n nt Anything else 
by Uking an agency for the beat 
aelllng bonk out. Beginner. *uc- 

ceeit g-ardly. None tail. Term* free. 
llAM.rr OUK Co.. Augusta. Maine.

Wk
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W. E. TIMMONS. -  Ed. and Prop
“No four shall awe, no favor sway;
llew to the line, let the chips fall where they

may.“ _____

Terms—per year, fl.BO cash in advance; af* 
ter three mouths, $1.75; after fdx months, |2.00. 
For six mouths, $1 00 cash in advance.

A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S .

1 week...
2 w e e k s . 
8 w e e k s .. 
4 weeks..
2 months 
8 months. 
Ü months.
1 year

litt. 3iu. 3 i n. j 5 in. J4 0CI.I

* 1 00 fTS)
•i 00

M
2

00,
Mil

38 00 
4 (HI

1 6 M)|
6 50

*> 50 3 uu! 4 50 8.00
3 m» 3 as 6 (H' 9 IMI
1 Mi 5 25 7 50 14 IM)

4 00 6 U*J 7 50 11 (K) 211 .(Mi
Ö 50 9 00 IX uo 18 (HI 3Î Ml

10 .OU 18 uu 24 00 35.00 56 IMI

1 col

IS (JO 
15 DO
17 .00
*25.00 
82.50 
55 00

Local notices, 10cents a line for the ilrat in
sertion; ami 5 cents aline for each subsequent 
'nsertion ; double price for black letter, or for 
items under the head of ‘‘ Local Short Stops.”

mm\\

east.

t i m e  t a b l e .
pass  m a il  k u ’t 'H ’t .f k ’t .f r ’t
p iq a m pm pm  pm  am

3 12
3 28 
3 Mi
4 50 
ft 34

fi 50 11 24 
7 10 11 57
7 38 12 48
8 0« 2 50 
8 38 3 50

Cedar 1*1, ' 9 6S ~9 *5 8 54 
dements 10 04 10 1« 012 
Muntale.. 1«  22 lo 22 0 38 
Htronir... 10 38 ifi 30 10 08 
Salford. ..11 01 10 54 10 34 

WEST. PASS MAIL EM’T .m ’T .r lt ’l  FR’T.
p m  am pm  am  
1 (10 7 14 12 30 5 32 
1 35 7 47 1 35 7 00
1 54 8 13 2 0# 7 37
2 1C 8 42 2 40 8 17 

i „  . . .  2 32 V 00 3 12 8 45
T h e -‘Thunder Boll”  passe» Strome City, 

.■oini; east, at 11:34 o'clock, a. in., and go- 
ng west, at 4:27 o’clock, p. in., stoppln* 
it no other nation in the county. This 
rain carries the day mail.

directory.

a m
Salford... 4 21 
Strong.... 4 38 
Klmdnle.. 4 54 
Clements 5 10 
Cedar Pt. 5 22

p m
4 2U
4 50
5 (¡8 
5 28 
5 43

<lovf rnor
STATE OFFICERS. ........................John A Martin.

Lieutenant Governor...........  A  1* III.: «Ile
.secretary of State......................E 11 Allen
Attorney (tenera)................8 B Bradford
Auditor.. ................... EP McCabe
Treasurer, 8am T  Howe 

J 11 LawheadSup’t o. Pub. instruction. J
CUIel Justice« Sup.Court, j A n  Horton.
C o n g r e s s m a n , 3d Hist.......Uyw

CO UNTY O P F ,C F A* ih .  M illei, 
\  m .K Hunt.
( e  T Baker, 

. .W .P .  Martin.
P r o b a t ,  J u d g e ........................

Countv Attorney........
Clerk ItU lrletCourt...
Jaunty Surveyor........
Sheriff

County Commissioners 

County Treasurer

r H Oristiano. 
E. A. Kinne. 

C V Nesbtt 
" j W  Hriltts

...I C Davis 
.. .C E Hait.

OFFICERS, j '  p  Kub| 

. . . .  . . . j o b ’n B. S h ip m a n

Superi n ton iten t.
Coroner.............

CITY
Ä : H : d ^ : : ; : ; . v . . . . . j o b n B i 9 i . ^ l|

r ì ìv  i***”-h‘d5r " "iicFtry BonewellClt\ Marshal................ .. Edwin Pratt,
I G P Hardesty»
) J 8 Doolittle. 
|C O  Wat-on.
I W E Timmons.
1 .E A Kinne 

-----. . ... .S. A . llrcese.

Counctlmen......

Diamond 
Sunday, at

Clerk..................................
T reasu rer........................CHURCHES. _  „

Methodist Episcopsl Church — Rev. N. 
II. Johnson, Pastor; Sabbath -cbool. at 10 
o’clock, a. m,, every Sabbath: morning 
service, at 11 o'clock, every alternate Sab- 
liatb, class meeting, at 12. m : service ev
ery .-nbhath evening at 8 o’clock.

M. E. Cliurcli South.— Itev. Il M Benton , 
Pastor; service. Brut Sunday o! the month, 
at Dougherty's school*house on F or creek, 
at 11 o’clock, a. m ; second Sunday, at 
Covnu branch, at 11, a. m ; third Sundaj 
al tho Harrt- school hnuso, on 
creek, at 11, a. m ; lourtb 
Strong City, at 11. ». in

Catholic—At Strong C ity -R ev. Guide 
Stollo, O. S. K., l ’asior; services evsiy 
Sunday »nd holyday of obligation, at 8 
and in o'clock, a m

Bantist— At Strong City — Kev. Ware- 
ham. I’sstor; Covenant ami buslnea» meet- 
Inr on Saturday before the first Sunday in 
each month; services, second aud fourth 
Sundays in each month, at 11 a m. and 
7:30 p. in . the Sunday-school, at fi:3ii ev
ery Sunday.

„  SOCIETIES.
Knights ol Honor.—Kails l.odge. No. 747, 

meets on the first tnd third Tuesday even
ing of each month; J U  Tuttle, Dictator; 
J VV fjr|ifls, Itcporter.

Masonic — Eeredath Lodge No. 80 A K 
A  A M. im els the firat and third Friday 
creninc of each month :.1 P Ktibl, Mss- 
ter; W  II Holsinger,Secretary.

Odd Kellotvs.— Angola Lodge No. 58 I 
O O K, meets every Monday evening; c I 
Manie, N . (1.; (5. C Whitson, *erre-tary"

i: A. l t . - o rary Post no, 15, Cottonwood 
Kails, m«oN the 3rd, Saturday of each 
Innoih. al 1 oclock. p. m

I.O.G T. — Star of Chase Lodge No. 122 
ineel» on Tuesday of each aveek. in their 
Hal! in the Pence Block, ColtonwooilKalls. 
Dr. J. VV Stone, W C l’.; Elmer John- 
son, \V. S

L O C A L  S H O R T  S T O P S .

Iliislnosslocals, under this head, 20 cents s 
line, ilrst insertion, and 10 ccnis a line for 
eiioli subsequent Insertion.

Warm and windy weather.
Tt ruined nearly nil day, Sunday.
Mr. J. N. Nyc is again able to be on 

the street.
Mrs. T. ,S. Jones has returned to 

Dodge City.
Mr. W. 11. Holsinger was down to 

Howard, last week.
Mr. Q. C. Campbell was down to 

Emporia, last week.
The July term of the District Court 

will begin next Tuesday.
Mr. Adam Brcoht, of Strong City 

returned home, yesterday.
Master Warren Brockett spent the 

Fourth of July at Kmporia.
Miss Nellie Sanders has our thanks 

for some very fine vegetables.
Mr. A. B. Webster, o f the Indian 

Territory, was in town, Tuesday.

Mrs. M. Martin, of Klmdalc, is suf
fering with neuralgia in the head.

Mrs. Dr. Janeway has returned to 
her homo at Argonia, Sumner county.

Born, on Monday, June 29, 1883, to 
Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Allen, of Toledo,a

Mr. John Madden and his wife were 
at Florence last week visiting rcla 
tives.

Mrs. Wm. Pringle, of Middle creek,
is at Strong City, under medical treat
ment.

I l was the web worm that wag doing 
so mueh damage to corn near Matfield
Green.

Mr. John Brewer has moved into 
the Craft house in the southwest part
of town.

Messrs. J. V. Sanders and E. 8 Wa- 
terbury, of Emporia, were in town, on 
Monday.

Born, on Sunday, June 28, 1885, to 
Mr. and Mrs. ltobt. C. Campbell, of 
Elmdule, a son.

Miss Alice Hunt left Monday, for a 
visit to her sister, Mrs. Arnold Brand- 
ley, at Cherryvale.

Don’t forget to prepare something 
for our coming County Fair whioh will 
begin September 22.

Mr. M. II. Pennell, who is now at 
Colorado City, Col., has our thanks for 
late Colorado papers.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Cooley have moved 
into their new residence, southwest of 
Mr. II. Hornberger s.

Mr. Tom Frew, of Strong City, left 
for Chicago, Tuesday, to clerk for Mr.
S. L. McLeish, of that city.

Mr. J. C. Scroggin has bought Mr 
A.J.Pence’sstore building on the east 
side of Broadway, for $2.300.

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Stanton,of Middle 
creek,have gone west to visit relatives! 
and for Mrs. Stanton's health.

Mr. E. A. Smith, of Strong City, 
moved into tile Pennell house, north 
of the school-house, yesterday.

Mr. Nels. Shellenbarger, o f Toledo, 
returned, Tuesday, from an extended 
visit iu Ohio and Pennsylvania.

Mr. Chas. J. Lantry, o f Strong City 
received, last week, from Mexico a 
full blooded Mexican rat terrier.

Mrs. Robt. Belton, of Strong City, 
returned, last Thursday, from a three 
mouths’ visit at Wilmington, 111.

Messrs. A.C.Burton.Matt. McDonald 
and A lex McKenzie, of Strong^City, 
were down to Emporia, last week.

Mr. Sam Johnson, o f Middle creek, 
left, Saturday,for a visit to his daugh 
ter, Mrs. L. M. Jones, at Mh Hope.

Mr. A. J. Pence has bought 87 head 
o f yearling bulls from Mr. C. Wilson 
and 34 head from 3Ir. J. C. Scroggin.

Mr. T. L. Upton has just received 
a letter from Volcano, W. Va., tell
ing him of the death o f his brother, 
Robert.

W e understood that all of Mr. B- 
Lantry’s recently harvested wheat was 
washed into the river by the late 
heavy rain.

The County Superintendent's office 
is being kalsomimed and thoroughly
cleaned. Mr. L. W. Heck doing the 
kalsotuiming.

Rev. E. Cameron,of Matfield Green, 
lias gone to Licoln county, to look 
aftev the interests o f his school at 
Lincoln Center.

Councilman Goo. P. Hardesty left- 
Sunday night, for a week’s visit with 
his brother Mr. Frank Hardesty, in 
Chautauqua county.

Master Harry Robinson, son of Mr. 
E. A. Robinson, of Emporia, spent his 
Fourth o f July at Strong City, ahd 
visited friends in this city.

Miss Maude Rockwood is expected 
home, this week, from her six years 
visit in Wisconsin. Her cousin, Mr. 
Walter Hunt, will come with her.

Mr. T. O. Wilkinson, of Emporia, 
who was visiting at his brother-in- 
law s, Mr. John A. Murphy, on Rook 
creek, left, Monday, for Fort Seott.

Mr. D. B. Berry, of Strong City, has 
returned from Dodge City, where he 
got 4,(500 head of steers for his Mon
tana ranch, and which he will drive 
there.

There were no mail nor express cars 
on the passenger trains going east 
Wednesday night and Thursday morn
ing of last week, because of high 
water.

Married, in this city, on July 4th, 
1885, by Judge C. C. Whitson, W. D. 
Johnson, Esq., and Miss Armina B. 
Harper, both o f Middle creek, Chase 
county, Kansas.

Mr. J. II. Albro, of Mannington, W. 
Va., Mr. Edwin Gibson, of Avon, W. 
Va., and Mr. L. I. Dickerson, o f How 
ell, Mich., were registered at the Cen 
trsl Hotel, July 4th.

Misses Clark and VanOrmcr, the 
dress-makers, accompanied by Miss 
Mollie Berry, have moved their stock 
o f goods to Peabody, where they have 
opened a millinery store.

Communion services will be held 
next Sunday morning, at the Congre 
gational church. The usual business 
meeting and preparatory lecture, will 
be on Saturday, at J p. m.

On Sunday night while M. J. Rail- 
ton was sitting reading, his lamp be
gan to burn too much for his pleasure 
and he picked it up and threw it into 
the yard, when it exploded.

About thirty ladies and about half 
that many gentlemen assembled in 
County Treasurer W. P.Martin's office 
on the afternoon of July 4th and par 
took of lemonade and pleasant conver
sation.

On Wednesday morning of last week 
the summer kitchen of Mr. E. A. Hil 
debrand, at Strong City, caught fire

from the flew, and it required good 
work to extinguish the flames and keep
them from the main building.

Mr. W . B. Wood, of New York’ 
secretory of the Purchasing agJnt of
the A., T. S. F. R. R., was visiting Mr. 
II. S. F. Davis, of Peyton creek, an 
old friend of his, last week, and spent 
the Fourth of July at Strong City.

Married, on Thursday, June 25th, 
1885, by 'Squire Wm. Jeffrey, at the 
residence of the bride's brother, Mr. 
John Spell, near Hymer, Mr. Adolph 
F. Bennett and Miss Maggie E, Spell, 
all of Chase oounty, Kansas.

Mr. Wm. Forney, the blacksmith, 
showed us cog, the othea day, that he 
had just put into the inside of a cog
wheel for Mr. J. H. Saxer, where a oog 
had been broken out, and the job had 
been.so neatly and substantially done 
that we would have been unable to 
have found the new cog had it been a 
little greasy.

Last Friday afternoon a drummer 
for an Eastern firm reported that ha 
was standing alone on the bridge at 
the foot of Broadway, and that he saw 
the corpse of a man having on a white 
shirt and vest float over the dam. 
Search was made for over a mile below 
the dam, but no trace of the body 
could be found.

County Treasurer W . P. Martin 
went to Topeka, Tuesday, to make his 
quarterly settlement with the State 
Treasurer, turning over to that official 
$7,612.3-4, and returned home, yester
day. He informs us that Chase has 
paid into the State Treasury, this 
year, the highest ]>er cent, of taxes of 
any county in the State.

The lawn party that was to have 
token place at the Hou. B. Lantry’s, 
in Strong City, last Thursday night, 
was postponed until last Monday 
night, because of tha inclemency of 
the weather; but on Monday the young 
folks of the surrounding country 
gathered on Mr. Lantry’s beautiful 
lawn, when a most enjoyable time was 
had dancing until the wee small^iours. 
lee cream, lemonade and care con
stituted a very pleasant feature of the 
entertainment.

On Monday morning At last week, 
a lady passenger ou the Santo Fe 
train between Topeka and Emporia, 
gave birth to a baby. This is not the 
first accident of the kind that has 
happened on Kansas railroad trains. 
It was only a short time ago that a 
woman gave birth to a child in a ca 
boose of a freight train on tbs Missouri 
Pacific between Counoil Grove and 
Emporia. There were no other pas 
sengers ou board, and as the young 
conductor had never met with any ex
perience of this kind in railroading 
before he knew not what to do. How
ever, he aud the two brakeman went 
up to the head of the train to consnlt 
the engineer. After a hurried and 
excited consultation it was decided to 
put on »a extra head of steam and get 
to Emporia as quick as possible,whera 
the woman and her baba ware given 
over to the hands of friends.

A  man by the name of John Ray is 
now confined in the county jail here, 
awaiting trial at the next term of the 
the District Court, on the charge of 
shooting JohnC- Carmichael, with in
tent to kill. It appears that, a few 
days ago, just after the passenger train 
had passed Salford, a man was discov
ered aboard trying to “beat" his way. 
Mr. Carmichael, the brakeman, started 
to put him off, but he misted and, 
drawing hia revolver, shot the brake- 
man, causing a slight flesh wound in 
the abdomen. Ray—that is what he 
gives as his name—was siesed and 
taken to Florence, from whenoe he was 
returned to Strong City, where he had 

preliminary trial before 'Squire John 
Miller, who boutM him over in the sum 
of $2,000 to await a hearing before the 
District Court, end, in default of bail, 
he was committed to jail to await his 
trial.

According to programme, the Fourth 
of July was duly celebrated at Strong 
City, the people of Cottonwood Falls 
joining in the festivities of the occa
sion, and vying with the people of that 
place in making the day a grand and 
glorious Fourth, and one long to be 
remembered by the people of this 
county, from every part of whioh thare 
were people ia attendance, the orowd 
looking aB if there were,at leaat,fifteen 
hundred persons in the grove and at 
the base ball grounds, where a game of 
base ball was played in the afternoon 
between the Strong City and Cotton
wood Falls Clobs, resulting in a soore 
of 33 for the former, and 26 for the 
latter. Before beginning the pro
gramme, the Emporia Knights of 
Pythias Band, headed by Mr. A. B. 
Watson, Color-bearer of the G. A. R. 
Post, of this city, and Mr. George Mc
Donald, of Strong City, Color-bearer 
of the Emmet Club, both on horse 
baok, paraded Broadway in this city, 
discoursing sweet music; after which 
they returned to Strong City, when 
the procession was formed on Cotton
wood Avenue; and the programme 
was carried out as previously pub
lished in the Co iir a n t , Dr. J. H. Bo
lin. of Strong City, reading the Declar
ation of Independence, in the fore
noon, in a clear and pleasing tone of 
voice, and Messrs. T. H. Grisham and

K U H L ’ S  H A R N E S S  S H O P ,
E S T A B L IS H E D  IN  1861;

ALW AYS ON HAND

H arness, Saddles, B lankets,
OK A L L  KINDS.

Buffalo Robes, Jab Robes, W o lf Robes Seal 
Skin Robes and Robes of all Varieties.

ALSO A LARUE ASSORTMENT OF

m ^ T J 2 S T I C 3  A J Z T J D  V A L I S E S ;

ALSO, BEST COAL O F  ALL KINDS FOR SALE.

Northeast Corner o f Main Street and Broadway,

COTTONWOOD FALLS. - - - - KANSAS.
aprt-tf

. JB1. B A U E R L E ’ B
M y lean, 

lank, hun
gry • look • 
ing (riond, 
why don’ t' 
you t a k e  
your lunch 
at Bauerls’a 
Kestau rani 
and g r o w  
fat?

C O N F E C T IO N A R Y

AND

n m n u R
AND

B A K E R Y .

M y friend, 
I  thank you 
for your kind 
'advice. It if 
worth a good 
bit to know 
where to get 
a first- clasi 
lunch! I will

gat r  o n i z e 
auerle.

Strong  C ity  an d  O ottonw ood Falls. Kansas.

LADIES RICHMOND PINKS,
P s r p lM a n d  “Q u a k e r  S ty le «” perfectly fast and reliable. 
FOR 8ALE BY ALL DRY GOOD3  DEALERS.

P H Y S IC IA N S .

J. W. S T O N E ,  M. D.

Office and room, east alile nl Broadway 
south ol tbu bridge.

C O TTO N W O O D  F A L L S , K A S .

wT p  p u g h  m  D ,

Physician  &  Surgeon,
Office at bis Drug Store,

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S , K A S .

Physician  &  Surgeon»
B3 f*Hesldcnee 

north ol Toledo.
and office; a ball mile 

jy ll-ff.

L. P. RAVENSCROFT, M. D., 

P h y s i c ia n  &  S u r g e o n ,
STRONC C ITY , KANSAS.

Office lu Mclntlre’s drug store, residence 
opposite the post-office. Cells promptly re
sponded to. ja l7 -tf

DR. 8. M.
RESIDENT

STRONC C ITY , -
Having permanently located in SI rung 
City, Kansas, will herealter practice bin 
profession in »lilts branches, Friday and 
Saturday of eunli week, at Cottonwood 
Falls. Office at Union Hotel.

Refer.uce: W . I*. Marlin, K. M. W alton  
and J W . Stone. 511). Jeft-tl

FURMAN,
DENTIST,
-  -  K ANSAS,

J. H. POLIN, M. D.,
P h y s ic ia n  &  S u r g e o n ,

STRONG C I T Y ,KANSAS.

COUNTY NORMAL INSTITUTE.
Oflicemul room at r ia yVH o te l. 

swired piouiptly.
Culls jin- 
myl4-tf

The Chase County Normal Institute 

will commence on Monday. August 3d, 
1885, and cn j on Friday, September 
4th, and will be conducted by Prof. 
John Dietrich, of Burlingame, assisted

by Prof. J. M. Warren, of Chase coun
ty. The following is the programme. 
For further information address

J. C. D a v i s , 

County Supt.
DAILT rHOOKANH« or ««CITATION* :

Time.

7:80 to  
7 :45 to  
8:15 to  
8:16 to  
« d i t o

' 8:45 to 
8:55 to

19:15 to  
10:55 to  
11:25 to

7:45 o'clock, a in. 
8:15 “ •'
8:45 “
9:15 “ ••
8:45 ’ ’  *’

9:55 “  *'
10:25 •• “

18:55 •• “
11:25 “  “
19:00 *' m.

Prof. John Dietrich. |

Opening Exercises. 
Physiology.

Orthography.
School Organization and Man 

sgesu-nt.
SA CK S*.

Prof. J. M Warren

Special Didactics. 
U ram mar 
Constliutloo

lilttnry.
Heading.
Philosophy.

•gens
Penman,hip and Book-keep

ing, ten lessons, each 
Geography.
Intellectual Arithmetic. 
Practical

John Madden, of this city, delivering I J. 8. Doolittle & Son have their 
speeches in the afternoon, Mr. Mad- [shelves filled with good goods that
den’s being the oration of the day .and, 
while Mr. Grisham made a very elo
quent short address, and then intro
duced Mr. Madden, Mr. Madden 
seemed to soar aloaft and catch in- 
spiratisu from the grandeur and glory 
of the nation's greatest holiday and, 
going away back to the beginning of our 
country's history, he, step by step, 
showed the causes whioh lead to this 
day of days being so fondly looked for 
each recuring year by every Ameri
can citizen, whether native born or 
naturalized, whether at home or 
dwelling in some far off clime, and, 
with a clear, smooth and musical flow 
of language, which was simply olo- 
quent, he pleased the ear of his listen
ers for more than an hour. The Calla- 
thumpians, who turnsd out in the af
ternoon. wearing masques, carrying 
transparencies, blowing tin horns, etc., 
ate., were a grotesque looking set of 
fellows, and created a good deal of 
fun for the “boys." A  little before 
sun-down it began to rain very hard, 
and it continued to rain during the 
night, thus making the attendance at 
the dances here and at Strong City, 
that night, very small, the attendance 
here being only thirty-two couples. 
Much is die to City Marshal n . A. 
Chamberlain, of Strong City, who was 
Grand Marshal, for the success of the 
day’s entertainmant at that place. 
The celebrations atElradale and Won- 
sevu were also most pleasant affairs.

160 Acres of Laid  for Sale,
By J. P. Kuhl,about 5*  mile* south 
west ol Colion wood Falla, Kanaa», 
what is known aa tha A l. 11 ay e# 
(arm, about 100 acre« fenced with 
wire and hedge; a first class peach 
orchard, and about 5 acre« ol fair 
timber; svsrlstting water; about 45 
acres under cultivation. Fo r panic 
ulara call on or sddresa

J. P. K u h l .

Som* good milkeow*. Inquire oi 
, M. Biel man, on Rook creek.

BUSINESS BRBYITIEB.

For sale, at the ranch of John L . 
Pratt, on Booth Fork, forty head 
o f 3-year old stock steers.

G o  to Howard's mill If you want 
to get the beet of flour.

Picture framee, mate, glass, 
oard, ate., for sale at Vetter’s gal 
lory.

A ny  ona wishing the services of
an auctioneer would do well to call 
on Mr. John B.- Davis who bat had 
considerable experience in that line 
of busmeea. Orders can be left at 
Mr. Ed. Pratt'a drug store or nt 
this office.

Parties indebted toDr.W aleh  are 
requested to call and settle.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

Johnston &  K etflger,
DEALERSIN

they are selling at bottom prices 
They alao keep a full line of cheap 
clothing. Give them a call.

Yeu can get anything in the line 
of dry gooda at Breese’«.

Go to E . F. Holmes’ for light 
eight summer good«, in alpaca, 

mohair, seersucker, linen and cot
ton : alio for your choice from an 
immense stock of straw hate, tf 

W. S. Romigh has junt begun 
the manufacture of a picket wire 
fence fot hog lots;end he will keep 

supply of it constantly on band 
at J. M . Kerr’s lumber yard. Go 
and tee it.

A  car load of Moline wsgons 
just receivsd at M . A . Campbell's.

Person« indebted to the under
signed are requested to call and 
■ettlla at once.

J o h n s o n  &  T h o m a s .

A  car load of Studebaker’s wag- 
one and buggies just rec.stved at 
M. A . Campbell’s.

Don’t forget that you oan get 
anything in the way of general 
merchandise, at J. S. Doolittle & 
Son’«.

S. D. Breeae haa juat received 
his spring stock oi boots and shoes, 
of tbs latest styles and ju»t as good 
as can be bad in any Eastern city, 
and which will be sold at very low 
figures. Be sure to go and see and 
prioe them.

W.S.Romigh will exchange two 
hundred rods of his picket wire 
hog fence for thnftty «boats.

Dr. W .P . Pugh will continue to 
do a limited praotice; and will be 
found, at all unimployed times, at 
his drug store.

50 bead of steei s for sale at John 
L. Pratt’s, on South Fork.

Jloala 35 cents, at P . Hubbard’s, 
next door to the Congregational 
church, and board and Iddging $3 
a week. Single meals at any hour.

Mrs. Minnis Maddsn invites 
those who want dressmaking done 
with neatness and dispatch to call 
upon hsr, at hor residence, in Cot
tonwood Falls, Kanias.

Go to J. 9. Doolittle & Son’i  for 
batgains; and don’t you forget it.

Boots aad shoes at Breese’s.
A  car load of G  ridden fence 

wire just received at M. A . Camp, 
bail's. oct6-tf

Subscribe for the Courant .

I D I R T T G h S ,
Toilet Articles,

Medicines,

Perinmes,

Stationary,
Paint*,

Oils,

Wall Paper, Dye stiff, etc.;
ALSO, IN

PURE WINES 1 LIQUORS,

K< >lt

Medical, Meelianical
AND

I C I E N T I F I P U R P O S E S !

ALSO.

S o d a  W a t e r ,
•  TRONC C ITY , - KANSAS.

Iiieh2C-tf

N E ÏÏÇ P A P IR :

I «nmd or otherwise.

pm
formation he requires, while forhlm who will 
Invest one kennre.l thnnsand dollar« In ail- 
rertlslng, a scheme Is Indicated which will 
meet his everr requirement, or eon h* mad* 
to d o  ID  bf iHgkithanattmMy arrivrdat by cat- 
rnyondtne*. 149 sdltlon* hsve been issued. 
Bent post-paid, to an v adilrnes for 10 cent*. 
Writs to GKO. F. SOWELL A CO, 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BUREAU, 
GOSpruoe St. PrlnHna House Sq l, Kew York.

S m i t h  &  M a n n ' s
MEAT M A R K E T S ,

E A S T  S I D E  OF B R O A D W A Y ,  

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,  K A S . ,

AND

EAST S ID E  OF COTTONW OOD A V E .,

S T R O N C  C I T Y ,  K A N S , ,

Always Havo on Hand
A Supply of

FRERH t  SALT MEATS. BOLOGNI SAUSAGE- ETC

H IG H E S T  C A S H  PRICE F A I I)  KOR

S A L T E D  A N D  D R Y  H ID E S .
ja t i9S>tl

J .  W .  M C W I L L I A M S ’

CUase Connty Land Agency
E S T A B L IS H E D  IN  1S69.

Special agency tor thrsale ol the Alcbt- 
■on, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad lands 
wild Unde and stock ranchee. Well wa
tered. Improved Urms lor eslo. Lands 
for improvement er speculation always 
for sals. Honorable tieaiment and (sir 
dealing guaranteed Call on or address J. 
W  McWilliams, at

COTTONW OCD F A LLS ,K A N S A S
_________ ap'JT- ty r

in presents glv*n away, 
-end u* ft cent« po.lage,

___ __ and by mail you will gei
es a package of good of large vitlqe, 

that will st once bring you In money l*«t - 
ar than anything else in America. All 
about the $200.000 In presents with eaeb 
box. Agents wanted eviTTwbe’ e. nl eith
er sex, et sll ages, for all the time.or spare- 
time only, to work lor us at l heir homes. 
Fortunes (or sll workers absolutely »»»ur, 
ed. Don’t delay. H. H a i.i,b t  A  Go, 
Portland, Maine F e h l& ly

I
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RELIGIOUS DEPARTMENT.
r GIFTS FOR THE MASTER.
Over njrainet the treasury this day.

The Master nit*; whilst, unaware 
Of that celestial presence still and fair.

The people pass or pause upon their way.

And some go laden with His treasures sweet. 
And drafted In c ostly robes of His device, 
To cover hearts of stone and souls of ice, 

Which bear no token to the Master s feot.

And some pass, jrayly sinrina, to and fro,
Ami cast a cureless ifift before His face 
Amongst the treasures of the holy place, 

Hut kneel to crave no blessing ore they go.

And some are travel-worn, tholr eyes arc dim; 
They touch His shining venture as they pass, 
Hut see not—even through a glass— 

llow sweet might be their trembling gifts to 
Him,

And still the hours roll on; serene find fair 
The Master keeps His watch, hut who can 

tell
The thoughts that In His tender spirit swell, 

As one by one we pass Him unaware?

For this is He who. on an awful day.
Cast down for us a price so vast and dread 
That He wus left lor our sakes bare and 

dead.
Having given Himself our mighty dobt to 

pay!

Oh. shall unworthy gifts once more bo thrown 
Into His treasury—by whose death we live? 
Or shall we now embrace His cross, and 

give
Ourselves, apd all we have, to Him alone?

— London Christian.

'  SUITED TO OUR NEEDS.
A d a p t a t io n  o f  C h r is t ia n ity , as F o u n d  in  

th e  B ib le , t o  th e  S itu a t io n  a n d  N e cess i
t ie s  o f  H u m a u ity .

’  No ono who has given a thoughtful 
attention to Christianity in what it is 
amLwliat it proposes, and also to human 
nature in what it is and what it needs, 
can fail to have perceived how wonder
fully and mercifully the former is ad
justed to tlie latter. The more pro
foundly one meditates on this adjust
ment the more will he be impressed alike 
with the fact and its significance, God 
has made no mistake in the religious 
system which he has constructed for the 
acceptance and faith of men. They 
want just what lie  has given them, and 
they want it more than anything el-e of 
which it is possible to conceive.

Human nature, when passing beyond 
the domain of its present experience 
and stepping into the realm of things 
spiritual and invisible, lias, in all ages 
and countries, been confronted with 
this great question: What is truth? It 
has never perfectly sat s ied itse.f with 
its own answer. It wants a better an
swer: one stronger and more authorita
tive than any which its own unaided 
power can supply. Such is the conclu
sion reached by the drop st and best 
thinki rs of the race. God, in tie* 
Christian system, meets this demand 
by a supernatural revelation of Himself, 
placing that revelation in the language 
o f earth, attesting it by sign- and won
ders in proof of its divine origin, an 1 
therein disclosing His nature, purposes 
anil plans to the children of men, tints 
giving tli-mu something which they ean 
safely believe, and on which they can 
rest with unshaken confidence while 
making the journey o f life. Simple and 
childlike faith in this revelation, or, 
rather, in the Hod who gave it, as the 
tinal and absolute authority touching 
all the matters-of which it treats, is the 
prime condition of mental relief to hu
man thought. No matter how tnuehor 
little we may know, or how long we 
may speculate, we must at least believe 
Hod and believe wiiat He says, and be
lieve it because He says it, or find no 
certain rr sting-place for the soul. Those 
who are too wise for this simple faith 
are too wise for their own comfort. As 
a bairn to thought and a power for 
comfort it is worth more than all the 
speculations ever heard of since the 
world began. ,

Ever} human being finds himself in
dicted before the bar of his own nature 
by tin consciousness of sin, with the re
sulting fear of punishment He may 
not always think of this fact and may 
in words sometimes deny it; yet there 
art! times when it will stare h in in the 
face and till him with guilty appre
hension. There is no consciousness 
among men more universal, unvarying 
and alarming than that of sin; and there 
is no want so profound and soul-scareh- 
ing as that created by this conscious
ness. Hod nnderstands our experience 
and our necessities in this respect; and, 
in the Hos|h;1 of Christ, Ho has supplied 
a complete and all-sulticient remedy for 
sin and sinners, and made it available 
to all. as a full, sure ami eternal salva
tion, upon tlie simple condition of our 
acceptance, placing the whole upon the 
basis of His own infinite mercy. So 
says the Bible. Christ is the end of the 
law for righteousness to every one that 
believeth, even though his sins be as 
scarlet, or red, like crimson. Guilt does 
not necessarily destroy all hope, nor 
shut the door of Paradise against the 
sinner. Pardon opens the door to the 
believer, and God welcomes him as a 
guest in Heaven. Grace stands over 
against sin, and meets the whole exi
gency which sin creates. It cures the 
evil and cancels the penalty, and guar
antees safety to the believing and par
doned sinner. Salvation is what men 
want; and this is just what they lind in 
Christ.

Death Is on the track of every human 
being; and, however common the event 
to the race, no one. uninstrueted by 
revelation, can tell, with any satisfac
tory certainty, what will bo the effect 
of death upon him; whether he will 
survive the event, and. if ho does, what 
w ill be the character and state of his 
existence thereafter.. Our experience 
in this life never passes to the other 
side of death; and no one who has died 
ever returns to tell us what death was 
to him. The event, too, so far as our 
observation extends, seems fearfully 
destructive. The organi/.ed body ¡h no 
sooner dead than it begins to go back 
to dust; and in a short time it is a body- 
no longer. Hence the great question 
o f.th e  ages: “ If a man die, shall he 
live agaiiiP”  Simple reason staggers 
tinder the weght of this question. 
What shall she say to herself, and how 
front the problem that relates to an 
after-life? Hod answers this question 
in his Word. The sum of the answer, 
is that life and immortality are brought 
to light in tlie Gospel of good news front 
the far-off land, and that this Gospel, 
to thosu who receive it in faith and 
love, fills the whole horizon with ex
ceeding glory, making their after-life 
the perfection of condition and the per
fection of uliaractcr, reconciling them

to death; taking away 'Its stingf dis
possessing tlie grave of its victory, and 
enabling them to say: “ For we know 
that if our earthly house of this taber
nacle were dissolved, we have a build
ing of God, a house not made with 
hands, eternal in the heavens.”  Thu 
richest imagery of earth is laid under 
contribution to paint in golden hues 
the attractions and charms of the celes
tial life into which death introduces the 
believing soul, and which, once begun, 
never ends.

The oue idea we nre seeking to im
press upon our readers is that Christi
anity, as wo find if 1n tlie Bible, ¡9 
adapted to our situation and in this re
spect just the religion that we want, it 
salutes our faith with thy averments 
and the authority of God. It solves the 
problem of snivatiou from s!n and its 
curse. It irradiates aud relieves the 
gloom of death with light from another 
world. Manv good gifts have come to 
earth from the great Father of Light; 
yet the "unspeakable gift”  has come 
in the person and the work o f Christ 
Our greatest wants are thoso which H# 
meets. Our purest joys are thosu which 
He inspires. Our wisest life is the one 
He prescribes. Our suprcuiest good is 
in the immortality which He discloses 
and guarantees. The wonder is that 
any oue who has the knowledge of His 
Gospel should so live as not to share in 
its benefits, und subject himself only to 
tlie curse which it threatens.—A’. Y. /«- 
dependent.

CLOTHED WITH POWER.

Tl»e Only Book  That, by I t «  Own In h e r e n t
anil UnM«»isted Energy, Transform s and
Regenerates Life*

We believe the Scriptures to be the 
word of God because of the beneficent 
results they have achieved. The Bible 
is a book that works. It is the only 
book I know of that works. Other 
hooks sparkle, but this book lifts. 
Shakespeare does not lift. Shakes
peare does not unaidediy make men 
better. Cast into a community of sav
ages, his plays* would not carry bar
barism by a breadth of a hair nearer 
Civilization. Shakespeare slnek Dot 
sow tho mind with new impulses, uor 
endue it with new energies. That is 
the prerogative of the Bible »nd of 
books that have been directly Inspired 
Iront it. Where the Bible is present 
tlie most opérât vely. there is the best 
civilization—witness America, G*eat 
Britain, Germany.

It is hazarding nothing to sav tlaat, 
other tilings being equal, tlie political 
power and promise of nations is in ti- 
reet ratio with their lidclity to the word 
o f  God. When a pagan ambassador 
asked Queen Victoria tlie secret of En
gland's greatness, she gave him a Bible 
and sai l; “ That is the secret of the 
greatness of England.”  In the Cen
tennial letter, which the President of 
the United S tintes addressed to tlie 
American Sunday-schools, lie said: 
“ To tlie iutluenre of the Bible we are 
indebted tor all tiu- progress made in 
true civilization..”  Fronde says in his 
essay on “ Calvinism:,”  “ A ll that we 
call modern civBi.ation, in a -çuso 
which, deserves tli» name, is the visible 
expression of the- transforming power 
of the Gospel,”

And 1 want yep to notice the pecu
lia r ly '6 f  the Bible? in just this respect, i 
Ilia it oilers us motives and constrains 
us to adopt them: and <it is the only I 
book that is compelcnt to do so. it 
combs.to us clothed in light pot only, i 
but armed with power. A Brahmin | 
said to a missionary: “ What is it tbaf 
makes the Bible RaVr such power over 
tlie lives of those that embrace It? Our * 
Vedas have no such powers’ ! Another i 
asKcd: “ What is it, that makes this ' 
Bible give such nerve aud such courage j 
to those who receive it?”  ft was a j 
heathen enemy oC the Christian religion * 
that said: “ In all our sacred books i 
there is nothiug to compare with the ' 
Bible fo r goodness and purity und huli- 
nesa and love, aud for motives of ac
tion.'’'

What I mean by tlie Bible as a work
ing energy you will appreciate by a 
reference iu a recent address of Sir 
Battle Frero, who mentioned an in
stance that had been carefully investi
gated. where ali the inhabitants of a 
certain village had east away their 
ido's, abjured caste and adopted a form 
of Christianity which they had worked 
oat for themselves by studying a single 
Gospel and a few tracts that had been 
left, along witli other cast-oil' things, 
by a departing merchant. Where is a 
second book, uninspired by Scripture, 
that has demonstrated its inherent and 
unassisted energy to take hold of life, 
granple with it, transform it, regenerate 
it and lead it out into the likeness of the 
life of God?— C. 11. Parkliurst.

In d ia n s
R e m a rk a b le  E x p e r t « » .  ”

A th le t e .

Mr. James Thompson, o i .Tn<U“ na’ hft*
suddenly and uninteutiotiail} become
famous. Doctors regard Mm -fit» a |H
ouliar treasure, and from six to twelve 
of them investigate him »fall/ 
stethoscopes, auriscopes, microscope«, 
stereoscopes and other surgical instru
ments. Tlie dime museums of the 
country are enthusiastically bidding for 
him, aud if he'llvea a year or two more 
he will ba rich as well as famous.

Mr. Thompson has been for a loug 
time a strong advocate of athletic exer
cises. Becently he b ¡came interested 
in the new d;scovery that it is better to 
e\er«i(te tlie organs' than tho tmufcles. 
lie  fmmediateTy gave up bis dumb
bells, bis rowing machine and his tra
peze, and provided himself with a slink
ing machine of his own invention. This 
machine was p chau*. furnished with 
springs,’ whiW,Vlnenwrmin<nicm ana 
kept in motion bv levers, shook the 
chair and its occupant violently. Mr. 
Thompson- was accustomed to shake

timehimself'lor fifteen m notes -at a 
every morning, but although the
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his mother’s room and she had reproved
him; and so when ho came round again 
she just reached back in the corner for 
the new buggy whip, and tho next time 
he dame round she gave him a stinging 

; lick right on the bare legs. Well, it 
liked to iiave killed him, for it left the 

, marks like a ringworm, and he just 
■ squatted and rubbed and yelled amazin'. 
These knee breeches are mighty hard oh 
boys. She didn’ t mean to do it, and as 
• ’ loked tli rough the window I saw h'*r 
. * -ing over the little chap and apol- 

I * ' aud she anointed his legs witli 
Ifiatme'M nlld e ot out her candy (she 
* l»a v s  k eeps some hid away) and gave 
him sonic ginge,bread aud told him to 
run some mo/«
run so j.*ard. Shipping does hurt a 
child mighty baa. I  used to think it 
would kill nie. for I had a tenJer hide. 
But it did xoe R0i>d, I  know, and I 
haven't gone back on Solomon \e* 
But 1 ani afraid that some of my mar 
ried children have. — Arp, tn Atlanta 
Constitution.

The Power of Prayer.

A naturalist should be tho last man 
in tlie world to object to the efficacy of 
prayer, since prayer is itself one of tlie 
most potent of natural forces. The cry 
of tlie young raven brings its food from 
afar without any exertion on its part, 
for that cry lias power to move the 
emotions and the muscles of the parent 
bird, and to overcome her own selfish 
appotite. The cry of distress nerves 
men to all exertions, and to brave the 
dangers, and to struggle against all or 
any of the laws of nature that may lie 
causing suffering or death.

N orm  tlie case of prayer are the ob
jects obtained at all mechanically com
mensurate witli the activities set in 
motion. We have ail seen how the 
prayer of n few captives, wrongfully 
held in durance by some barbarous po
tentate,.may move mighty nations and 
cause them to pour out millions of their 
treasure to send men aud materials of 
war over land and sea, to sacrifice hun
dreds of lives, in order that a just and 
proper prayer may be answered. In 
such a ease wo see how tlie higher law 
overrides the lower, and may cause 
even frightful suffering aud loss of life, 
in order that a moral or spiritual end 
may be gained.

Are we to suppose, (lien, that the 
onl.t being in the universo Who <yiA not 
answer prayer is tnat Ono who alone 
lias all the powjir at His command^ The 
weak theology which professes to be
lieve that prayer has merely a subject
ive benefit is infinitely less scientific 
than the action of a child who con
fidently appeal i to a Father in lieavoa 
— P r in c ip a l Dawson,

amount of shaking he received wa 
isfactory to him, he was disi “  
with the exerc so which the musi 
iiis arm received while working the 
levers. He felt that in exercising - the 
rsuiolos he was violating the principle 
that organs, aud not muscles, should 
be exercised. He therefore devised *1» 
plan of operating his machine by steam

{lower. At a very short distance from 
tis house stands the steam m il of which 
lie is die proprietor. It was compara

tively an easv thing to opnnect the . 
steam-engine with tlie shakingehair by ; 
means of belting, aud when this was 
done Mr. Thompson was able to sit in j 
his chair and underg > unlimited shak-j 
ing without the use.bf a’ angle muscle.

The connection betwetqytlfi¿'hair and 
tho steam-engine was finally perfected 
about two weeks ago. Mr. Thom (Hum ' 
iouud, however, that lho use of steam- 
power shook the chair witli so much 
violence that i* wa# necessary for the 
occupant to b  ■ securely strapped while 
unUergoing shaking. It was necessary, 
too* that Mrs. Thompson, after strap
ping her husband to tlie chair;, should 
go to* the mill, couple the chair Quaking 
attachment and uncouple it at Che end 
of fifteen minutes. This tiie good woman 
undertook to do, but just as she hail set 
the chair in motion, Mrs. Smith, a »  in
timate friend, came into the mill in 
search of her, mid after enlisting her 
interest in. the subject of -timiner 
dresses, invited her to go shopping with 
her. Mrs. Tliompeon was so much in
terested that she Cm ally forgot to un
couple the* chair-shaking att ichmcnt, 
and slie accompanied! Mrs. Smith down 
town without a thouglU of Mr. Thomp
son-'s situation.

Six hours Inter- Mrs Thompson, on 
returning home, was shocked to fin 1 
her husband apparently lifeless, but 
still undergoing shaking. Of course 
she rushed to tlie mill, stopped the ran*' 
ebinurys rushed home arg* n, unstrapped 
Mr. Thompson, and, with tlie aid of 
several men.who volunt ered their assist
ance;. slie placed his hisen-ihle form on 
th ; bed. Medical aid gradually revived 
tlie unfortunate nim, but it was soon 
found, that his entire set ni organs had 
been shaken: up-tide down. A Limp 
abovo- the right clavicle was identified 
as his liver; iiis  heart was found to beat 
at the lower right-hand aide of the ab
dominal cavity, and hothi lungs wofe, 
after priilAnghd search, discovered in 
tlie small Of his hack, a 1. title to tho left 
of Iiis |iislol-po -kot.

Strange to say, Mr; Thompson seems 
til be perfectin' well in spite of the novel 
arrangement of his organs. They work 
apparently hs well as ever with one ex
ception. Mr. Thompson ean not digest 
his food except when standing on iiis 
head. Hrt can receive food into his 
stomach while either sitting or stand
ing, but his stomach ean make effective 
connection with his liver iu its uew po
sition only when the latter is placed 
below the fnrmef by Means of Inc ex
pedient just mentioned. Mr. Thomp
son, however, is becoming used to this 
method of digestion, though he is not. 
Without fear that it may in time con- j 
duee to apoplexy.

The ca-e of Mr. Thompson is certain
ly* an interesting one, but it should be a 
warning to tlie enthusiastic advocates 
of shaking. It is the opinion of tho 
doctors that had Mr. Thompson been 
shaken for an hour or two longfir the I 
derangement of ills organs would have 
been so great that they would have 
been made entirely useless, and that as 
a consequence tlie man would have 
died.—A. F. Times.

M A R K E T  S A M  P L E R S >

T h e  T r ia ls  Ilea l«,«-» H a v e  t o  “ * th *
■ U n it*  o f  S m a ll  I ’ l l f e r *  r ' -

“ That’ s eight this morning.”
The speaker was a wholesale pro. *uce 

merchant at the Dock street mark«.'1- 
He held a little girl tightly by the wrist; 
antVin the little girt’ » hand was a large 
potato:

“ Come, put it back," continued! the 
merchant; “ don't you know I ccmld 
send you up for steal ing?”  When he 
had. allowed tlie child to run away, he 
went on: "Many o f'em ? Why, I  tell 
you that’ s eight or ten to-day. Some 
days there’ s more. It  ain’ t as I ’d care 
about their havin’ a potato, but 1  don't 
•ee as they've any right to steal ’em "

“ The big show ones are on top, too, 
•h?”

“ Well, may be there's somethin’ in 
that,”  he laughed. “ Buf. after all, to 
•onto to sen-e, if everybody as passed 
by helped theirselves to w ic potato, 
don't you think we’ d suffer? 1  n sen re 
you them's a crowd of little boys and 
girls as is sent out reg’ lar every day to 
get wiiat they can an’ ink" ,5*t home. 
Home1 of ’ «mi’s got baskets. Betides 
them there's the market samplers.”

“ Market samplers? What, are (they?’” ’
“ They are women —1 suppose they’ d1 

like to be called ladies— who come
down one day to* one market und! one 
day ti»snptber. They never buy any
thing. tmfc just gw around from stall! to- 
stall u.d* sample thw truck. They get 
a potato from one piaffe an' another: an 
onion from here and yonder, a, carrot 
or two in tlie tame way, an’ p'raps 
manage to pick up a; cabbage if they 
ain't watched. Timm's market 
samplers, an' a bignuismoe tley  are.” '

“ Do you mean to sav they make a 
tegular livirtg that way?'"'

“ Of course I do. Look, now; you see 
this respectable dressed lady cornin' 
along? ¡See if she don!f saiuj) e some o’ 
my goods.”

A tall, well-looking lhdy catne up, 
bearing a small marketing basket on 
one arm aud with an apparently weli- 
tillod purse in beg hand. h*»e put some, 
of tlie us al questions to the dealer, who 
¡ufortltod lief that lie otiljv sold whole
sale. Stic raid she thought of pur
chasing a barrel of potato-js and pro* 
eve led to examine some of tho goods. 
The calm manner in which she spent a 
minute over one barrel and a 
over another, nicking ont mpotato and 
transferring it to the hand which h.-ld 
tiie parse until she had selected some 
six of tin* till ers , was refreshing to be
ll .id. Then turning to the merchant 
.-lie said she would take them home to 
try aud would let him know, the result. 
He was speechless at her coolness and 
said nothing as she walked quietly 
away.

•'Thebe! What do you think o' that? 
There's no stopping that, voti know, 
but 1 can and w .11.stop them youngsters 
stealing. Tliere’ s-onoon ’ em now! Tho 
eleventh to-day!”  and he rushed oil 
after an embryo sneak-thlei.,—Philadel
phia Times.

SEEKING NOTORIETY.
T h «  U n d e r ly in g  M o t iv e  in  th e  P e r fo rm a n c e  

o f  Unusu i i  F e a ts .

No comment that could bo made on 
foolhardy attempts put forth at the peril 
of one’s life by the notoriety-seekers will 
make them the last of their kind. This 
itching after notoriety is on a line with 
other experiences constantly cneoun-

THE Dk 'RY.

—It reqnires, on an aver AS®’ Hvolve 
quarts of milk to produce one ?u®rt of 
cream, while tlie average for buwer ** 
about fifteen ounces from each q iarl °* 
cream. •

—Keep tlie cream, if not churned im* 
mediately, at a temperature of sixty- 
four degrees or below, but not lowor 
than forty degrees. Churn at a tem-

tered iu this mundane world it is the > parature not below sixty degrees nor
attempt to secure a public pre-eminence 
by offering something of an extraordi
nary character, quite phenomenal and 
distinct by itself; and this, on the part 
of those who, not having the character 
and the capacity to win the world’ s re
gard, are not at all content to quietly do 
their duty in whatever direction that 
duty-path may lie. So they seek by tlie 
performance of some extraordinary feat 
to attraot tlie attention of the publio 
noon themselves. In such a work the 
ctie» incentive is personal vanity, and 
this feeling is not lessened but increased 
by tbe fact that all these personages 
mistake notoriety for fame and reputa
tion for character. Of course money
making is ulso an accompaniment of 
these performaDt®** *kat is inciden
tal.

It is not quite flftv-al* ¿ e!*rs. 8 nc<| 
Sam Patch made his widcly-know^ a’'1*
fatal leap. Patch hud previously at
tracted much attention in W estern New 
York by jumping into the (Jen- *e® R,v* 
er trova a height o f ninety-e gn 1 *eet* 
Hia desire to create »  still g re .lte^ 
sensat.'01» ®nd ftlso to obtain sue. 1 
pecuniar/ contributions as a large 
and enthusiastic crowd would lie likely 
to maxe induced him to aim >unre iu 
the Rochester papers that We would 
jump over the Genesee Falls info the 
abyss below, a disiaoce of one imnutred 
and twenty-three feet- He cained a 
scaffold twenty-five feot high to be built 
on the brink of tbe falls near the rail
road station in Rochester. Iiis invAa- 
tion to the public to witness this at
tempt to perform the feat v*as headed 
“ Sain Patch's Last Jump,"’ coupled 
with tho assertion, “ Some filings can 
be done w+ well as others.”  ik was iiis 
last jump- The falls at Rochester are 
ninty-eigbt feet high. From a stag ng 
twenty-five*feet above tlie brink of tlie 
falls he loaped into the abyss Velow. 
That, was tjit* last seen of him.

It will b<* recollected that during tlie

over sixty-four degrees, as conditions 
vary the temperature. Stop churning 
when the butter is in granules about 
the size of wheat kernels.

—Decomposition commences m milk, 
if allowed to retain its natural heat, 
soon after it is drawn from the cow. 
Because the night is cool it does not 
obviate tho necessity of cooling the 
milk that is to be delivered at tho 
factory tho next morning. It shclild 
also be well aired, since contact with 
air removes the animal odor.

—When milk is drawn trom the cows 
it should at once be strained through a 
tiue wire sieve into the setting pans, 
which should not be more titan three 
inches deep, although they may be wide 
enough to contain any desired quantity. 
They should be of ' earthenware, and 
perfectly clean, sweet and cool.— The 
Household.

—Farmers often have among tliour 
cows some whose milk is so poor tbsit 
they are really unprofitable for dairy 
purposes, and unless some means are 
used to indicate the quality of each 
cow’s milk, it can not be known which 

e the good cows aud which the in- 
k ^ - r .  There is a scientific instrument 

a lactometer used for determin
i n g  , dative richness of milk, m etn fft . , . . . . .

—The Pt actlce °* putting the milk

p c U n fe tb *  former h. ora d,8t “p 18'1* 
ingthe poor from the » . ‘’h >\n.d
determining winch m w* are I '* a i 
and \vkieh art? not. Tho /
tice is tm put at first the milk from liiU' 1 
cow into*» separate pan and thus swc*. r* 
Stein the richness r < each.— Cwhnnye,

—There- is- one point! that silohld b# 
dfneply impressed! upon the dairviown’si 
mind,' and that is, if he Wants' to*make) 

itf buttes'hienrasta f:**t-class v article
. . .  - . chum often. Never l it  cream get' over

centennial year a young trench p ’lj®* j thre* days oldt no matter lioWcold it 
walker named1 Blonnlin emertained tlie

WHIPPING CHILDREN.
tSieA  F r a c t le e  O fte n  M o re  H o n o r e d  in  

B re a c h  th »n  t l ie  O b «e rv a n o e .

Mrs. Arp don’ t whip often, but she 
makes 90me awful demonstrations, 
which the children understand Her 
promises never como due, and are, i 
therefore, nevef performed. They are ' 
to gftt a thousand'Whippings some day 
away off yondef. The grown-up fines 1 
hold her duo bills tow. Mr-. Arp has 
got a room. Every good toother has a 
room, a room that fs hers. It is her ] 
castle, her palace and her prison. She ' 
lives in that room, aud sfcws and kuits 
and reads and nujses her bairns in 
sickness and heairi». ’Tis there she 1 
hold- her courts Itntf? Settles infantile I 
disputes and gives smiles and frowns 
and s ghs, a  mother queen over her lit
tle household. It. i* there hUo dreams 
over the happv days of hep childhood, 
and ponders ¿rdfithk f^st nhd'ntvrtls ' 
in sweet and sad memories over her 
own dear kindred who arc dead artd 
gone, and over herohildren who are up 
yonder waiting for her to come. I t  is 
there she keeps the dear old trunk that 
lias got ftany 11 little treasured relic in 
it, a lock of golden hair, a rfny shoe, n 1 
ring, a locket or something. This room 
in almost sacred; not quite, for wo all I 
intrude npon it, but it is h*rs— emphat- 
ioally hers, and it must not be mail* 
*<Io common, for ‘ it is sacred to her 
pence and dignity; and when the chil
dren run over the house amt frolic l i f t  
must not run in there, an 1 they Uusvw 
it. for sometimes she is sick nnii some
times tired and sometimes sad.

But the other day Carl forgot himself 
and was playing tag in tho house, and 
two or three limes ne had run through.

thousands of p«rsoo* who visited N itg- 
;ura Falls by lcapiag into tho river t wo 
or three times* % week from a rope 
stretohed from bunk to hank one hui>- 
drcsl and tifty-Hvivftsei above the surface 
of tlie water. A piece of stout und very 
elastic rubber was'fastened to the cen
ter of iiis heavy rope; anil after walk
ing out 011 the rope fnmii the river’s 
hank- the young I'ltaiellioa u would take 
a fim? hold of the free end vf the rub
ber hand and spring downward. Ho 
rctiiituil iiis hold ot thoihund until it 
had stretched perhaps twonty-t.vo feet, 
ami flien letting go ho would shoot, 
feet foremost, like an arrow, into tho 
river.' This feat was performed mo o 
than a dozen timer and tho performor 
was. in.no wise injured.

Tho attempts of liobort Donalson. a 
voting Scotchman, to jump from the 
East River Bridge in' attracted
much attention. Donald-on first ap
peared on tlie unfinished bridge on 
May I f  c< that year, attired in tglits,

• . and prepared to leap into the river be- 
niinn e , jaw u,. gavo up the idea on that day 

ill consequence of a strong gale which 
was blowing up tho river, l i e  made 
two unsuccessful attempts to get on 
tlie hr ilge and finally- gave up the idea.

John 1). Brunffey, a painter, oft No. 
402 East Forty-c’ghth street, this oily, 
while intoxicated on Sunday morning, 
Juno 4, lcH2, made a wager “ lor tho 
drinks”  with some of his companions 
that he would jump off High Bridge. 
He walked to the central arch o f ttie 
bridge, and after divesting himself.of 
his-coat ami .slices, lie sprang from 1 the 
structure. Iu the desoent ho turned 
two'somersaults and struok the water 
feet foremost. Ho was- taken out ol 
tlie river unconscious, but. subsequent
ly recovered. The distance from tho 
top of the bridge to the water where 
Bromley.jumped is one hundred and 
fifteen look

Three years ago Captain AY ebb joet 
his death’ »  battling against tho whit-1- 
po*i below Niagara Falls. It was 
hoped, that for several years at least 
there would he no repetition of such.de
plorable fully as he showed in his utter
ly rookies« and entirely useless effort; 
But the itching after notoriety afflicted 
AVebli as-it did and still does others. 
He played his life to secure it, and l ust.

Aud now another is added to the list 
of foolhardy casualties. Robert Odi um 
attempted ono day last week to jump 
from the Ea>t River bridge, a distance 
of oue • hundred and thirty feet.. He 
liaid for his folly as Webb did. withaMs 
life—tbe tremendous force with wbit-h 
his groin .struck the water tearing the 
skin, parting the spleen, tearing offone 
kidney,, rupturing the liver and b-*ak- 
ing five ribs. Nor does Odium's fool- 
hardiness fall on turn aione. Au xged 
mother and his sistre, dependent upon 
him«, »re left desoiite, alone, unpro
vided for. And yet Odium was not 
with i« t  good qualities. He was*, well 
spokiHi of, and iisotuade the rec-ued of 
reselling at different times thre*. men 
fronii drowning. Tiie result of tfro st- 
tempt is most deplorable. And.yet it 
tjiat serve a .good purpose—it, will 
doubtless serv »-at, ’east to check, for the 
tjrae the repetition of tlie attempt. 
There are stdl thuee who love- nothing 

j qiiite so much.as .notoriety. But they
will not lie. tiey never are, milling to 
pay the prion-for tt that Odium paid— 
death. F tr the compcnmtion of 
notoriety, an liW  the glory o i right liv -

with-Hanner takes..he m id *?  j  ^  it* f t

N. B.’

Driving 
a jackass

A  Case o f  T o o  M u c h  Jack ass* a n d  T o o  
L i t t l e  O w n er*

Opposite the Cass- Avenue 
Park some oue is pasturing 
for the summer. He's no mulo nor half
horse arrangement, but a simon-pure 
jackass of tho old-time-sort -homely as 
a liedge-fencc hit by a cyclone,, ugly, as 
a disappointed office-seeker, and having 
a voice warranted-to scare a.baby into 
fits at a distance of a mile and a half.

If this beast would be* content to be- 
seen and clubbed and insulted it would 
not* be so bad on the residents of l ’ iofv 
Hill, but he has plans of his own. Forty 
t me.s a day lie breaks in. on the peaae 
and good-will of the community by 
throwing up his head and jerking out:

“ Oh! Haw-haw! Haw-haw! Haw* 
haw-u-u-u-r-r-rj ”

The gurgle readies every, house for 
half a mile around. It brings a shiver 
to every man arifi strikes- terror' to 
every woman's heart Infant» wake up 
and weep and the- bravest school-boy 
instinctively feels for his revolver as tho 
danger signal booms over tho vnount 
lots.

Forty times, per night that jaakass 
wakes from bis-titful slumbers, rubs-his 
eyes on ail old boot leg and braces his 
legs to yell out:

“ Oh! Haw-haw! Ubswliaw!: Haw-
hu-u-u-u-r*r-r!"

Sleepers start up by tlio-fiftijs. Men 
grab for their shot-guns and mutter 
aud growl, Women look under the bed ! 
for burglars and wish it were-morning. 
Children listen with, palpitating hearts | 
anil the young man who lias*>««n “ siftfi 
ting up”  with Manner takes-i*-" - 
of the street as he goes home.

may be kept. If cold it will get old. 
flat aad frinky. If sour; the wdev w ill 
eat up'the best Nutter globules. Cliuni. 
as often« as you can. —KxcT.nnye.

—Tli.tv  are certain can-is which in*- 
fluence t%e yield >< butter irrespective' 
of the bail'd of tike ctow, oif 'the acttoal■ 
feeding e.«ployed, »nd to which it is ae-- 
ewssary that attention should be given. 
The first ofi these is to be found Tn tfi» ' 
Ifict that th* more ¡'hnrouglilv the' cow
ls milked the richer will lie tin* general 
pialitv of tin* milk. This ari.ws from ■ 
Lc circumstance that the milk* first 

ibiawn is always the poorest in updlity, 
whilst the last portion is ver»m uoh ' 
ri'fixer;

T H t  S INGLE COW.
Krefring'Onff Animal—̂How It MajE* Bt* 

UrolitabI« Ddih*.
T ie  resident o i the city or village who ' 

keeps one cow for family use will find a* 
convenient arrangement for a stable that 
will keep the cow» clean to have tfc#-' 
lloor m  which she stands raised six or 
eight inches. M:xke a stall four aud 
one-half feet wide :mu1 have the lloor oil 
which the cow standb four feet six inches 1 
to five jfc*et long, according to tho size of 
tlie ro w  Dry sawdust makes Hie best 
bedding for summer and a handful of ' 
common land piaster lias a purifying , 
effect when thrown <>« the floor daily.

It w ill usually bo : n advantage to tlie 
villager who keeps b*n one cow not to 
breed her annually, bat to milk her for 
two years. Although she will not give 
quite so much nnlk, thwsteadv llow will 
nearly compensate for that lost while 
the cow goos dry. ansi a regular "sup
ply will always be at hand. Her milk 
will also*!»' richer the second year than 
a new milch cow and m.«ke more butter 
in proportion to milk. Where two cows 
are kept me may “ coma'tn!' in the spring 
and the other iu the f: .£E, thus securing 
an unfailftng supply.

Residents of the’ town who have a 
small quantity of land mi.ll find it an ad
vantage tto try thesoilingsy.stem. That 
is, to cuttthe green feed ami give it to 
tiie cows- in the stable*, rather than to 
let the cow to pasture. They will be- 
surprised! to find how Fttle land is re
quired to*.keep a cow and k«*ep her well 
when fi fi .in this way- Rye sown in 
August jomes first, tie a  eiover, oats, 
seeoudgrowth of clover, corn, etc. for 
the rest of. the season. Is would in many 
cases be-lews work to get the feed for tlie 
cow than to drive her to pasture and 
back.— Qc(roil Post.

TIN IN THE-DAIRY.

Rt‘afiM»*«1 A r e  t o

Let his ovrnnr take wfuming. Soise dan* 
Unere w ill conic the wild: in.sh of a froo- 
iiwil mob and that “ Haw-haw!”  will be 
silenced forever on «ortli. Sou*- night 

' the soft fiotfalls o f  diesperate «men will 
echo in the. ear of the half-a«Wep beast, 
but it v^Kl la» too fate fur liius to apolo
gize or tiy. —Detroit Free Ihrtss.

--O f tlie ten Methodist Fpiseoprff 
Bishops in tho L'nited States one Was 
Lorn ih Pennsylvania, two in Ma*sn -1m- 
<n*tts and three each in Ohio and New 

I York.

when acquired, secures indeed tho ruri- 
ositv of tli* Vulgar1, but. never the es- 
toein. of the good or «he great. Tiie 
mav» who, almost unknown, pursues tho 
ov .-j» tenor of a quiet life in tha foar of 
God dia|ilays a noble heroin« anil a 
sublime courage which shrivel into 
nothingness and deck with tlie garlands 
of folly that lower life which tinda its 
highest ambition in swimming the mael
strom or jumping Niagara.— CtrifiiiM  
at W ork.

— There are six branches of the Pres
byterian Church in the United States.

1 j  T in  Dair^r Utenailn 
Be Prslewid.

A cons temporary saw» that unless you 
are abi> to personally superintend the 
scalding erf your dairy implements it is- 
besLttet to 1190 tin, bite crockery vessels* 
in tbe-dairv. This lix.it-* like bad advice 
to it». In the first place it is just about 
impossible to procure crocks that are s o . 
perfectly glazed tin») they will net take 
up grease in great quantity. Cjrtainly 
tiie cheap crocks gtnhrally use if in the 
fairy will not aec« mplisli an (exclusion 
of grease, while Hey are cert fin in a 
short time to become cranked and 
chipped, so that fe e  accost •*>.grease is 
math*. This old Sutter or err mu-soon be
comes rancid antktends fort loaeinull that 
corrupts all t ie  milk it rtaches. Tin 
vessels we have- always frnndi the best 
own for a batik managedl dairy. Any 
one can tel), ixv looking at tin vessel»« 
whether or sob they are w l l  taken care* 
at. There e*.:v bright yfliw k> a well-, 
vared-for ean. that can not he put on by 
w lilieial means. Thvr. the tins do. «o t  
crack anfii oliip, and when holes do ap
pear thay mast bo mended or tho can, 
thrown a way. In the case of crocks 
there is generally the objectionable 
practise* o f covering them with pieces of 
non til. that soon tix-ome saturated with 
old. gn>sv-e and lying *0 closely to the 
frjce of the milk destroy the Havor o f 
Uhe cream We say, by all means use 
tin in the dairy.—American Dairyman,

—Of tha 842 suicides in this cotlbWh 
I In 1881 but 166 were women.
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YOUTHS’ DEPARTMENT.
PUCK.

•‘Do I bellcvo In fairies? Yes, Master Hazel- 
eyes/’

• And the roguish face grew scornful and grave
with great surprise.

••Well, I don’t,” said ho, firmly. “I’ll toll you 
why—because

I ’ve never seen a single one, not even Santa 
Claus.”

Bald I to this small skeptic, aged seven: 
‘‘Then you know

Much more than Master Shakespeare did, who 
lived so long ago.

•‘For ho believed In fairies—Peas-tolossom, 
Mustard seed,

Oberon aud Queen Titaaiu—and so do I, in
deed.

MIn Mab. who sets poor mortals dreaming of 
wondrous luck;

In airy, dainty Airiel, but most of all in Puck.

•‘In Puck, the rogue, the* rascal, the naughty,
* tricksy sprite!

To torment every living thing is his supreme 
delight.

•‘He’s al w avs lurking near U9, som e  n au gh ty  
trick to nlay;

I  come across the traces of his mischief every 
day.”

“ What, here? You’re joking with me,” cried 
Master Hazel-eyes.

“ You Just are talking nonsense.” Aud he 
looked severe and wise.

“ Who else would throw my scissors,” I asked, 
“down in the well?

Aud who would thrust poor pussy’s feet e&ch 
iu a walnut shell?

“Or dance upon the shed-top, dressed like u 
ghost in white,

To scare mamma aud auntie, at nine o'clock 
at night?

“Who ate the floating island from off the 
custard sea,

When all the aunts and uncles were coming 
hero to tea?

I

pu
single jerk, 
left all thof 
urn's knitting work

A id  left all those dropped stitches In grand- 
work?”

By this time Master Hazel-eyes had very 
sober grown,

As I wished that Puck, the rascal, would let 
us all alone;

And said that he was cruel, and—wretched, 
heartless sprite—

Delighted to set all things wrong, but never 
made them right.

A  fairy whom no one could love, for ’twas his 
only care

To frighten us, and bother us, and vex us 
everywhere.

“Please stop!” And Master Hazel-eyes 
turned red as red could be.

And then, forgetting grammar, said: “It isn’t 
Puck; it's me

“You're talking of. I know it is. Do 6top! 
wish you would.

I ’m sorry that I acted so—I’m going to be 
good.

•‘I didn't mean to be so bad, and trouble 
every one;

But 1 forgot, and everything, and then it was 
such fun!

“And you pretended It was Puck. But that’s 
, Just wbut I say—

Tltyre isn't any Puck at ull, nor fairies any- 
wuy.”

Answered Master Hazel-eyes, whom I could 
not convince;

Add as for Puck, the rascal, I haven’t seen 
him since.

A  But in his stead a brownie comes, who, to my 
g»*oat surprise,

, Is alwu> s kind and helpful, and ho looks like 
m Hazel-exes.

—Eleanor A. Hunter, in  Golden Days.

LOST TOMMY.
Din-

m

time she’s a making— acts if Shu’s 
caught fast to somethin’ . ”

Without further speculn-Jbn she 
climbed to the hay-loft as p.imbly as a 
girl, and there, what do you suppose 
she found? Tommy! fast asleep, aud 
that old hen with a string around her 
leg, fastened to a beam, and making 
ineffectual attempts to reach one of 
Hridget’s cakes In the hand of the con
siderate young man who thought he 
•might meet a hungry little boy.”  .

It  didn’ t take Aunt Molly long to 
release the one and awake the other. 1 
don’ t believe she gave Tommy a very 
gentle shaking to arouse him. As the 
three descended, the news spread that 
the lost was found, and the young 
urchin became the hero of the hour. As 
he devoured the waiting dinner and re
lated his experience, he said:

“ I heard the old hen up in the loft 
a makiu’ an awful clucking noise, so I 
thought I ’d go up and see if dere was 
any new eggs, but dero wasn’ t any; 
she’ s always a foldin’ mo—dat old hen. 
Well, I  thought I'd  just play she was 
a wild Iujun, so 1 tied a string round 
her leg and gave tier some cooaey so 1 
could keep her still, you know, then 
took her prisoner and fastened her to the 
beam, and played I  owned the prison. 
So I laid down in the hay, aud that’s all 
I  know till Aunt Molly was a shakin’ 
me awfuk”

“ Shure,”  said Bridget, replenishing 
his plate, "aud didn’ t I  think we’d bo 
afther bavin’ a wake, over ye.”

At this Tommy laughed and said: 
“ Aunt Molly made me a-wakel”  and at 
this they all hugged him and declared 
they never would worry about him 
again, for he’ d be sure to turn up some, 
wdiere; such a hoy was too smart to be 
lost. But Aunt Molly determined to 
keep a careful eye on him thereafter.— 
Treasure Trove.

OUT IN THE. TENT.

A Frill He«» Search and an Accidental 
% covery.

Such a lovely spring day! But dear 
Aunt Molly, in her country home, was 
among the clouds. Not that she was 
at all lifted up from this earthly sphere. 
Oh! no. She was in the midst of as 
dreadful fright and worry as < -̂er had 
darkened her sweet country home.

Tommy, that nephew of hers, always 
into some unheard of exploration—that 
child of nine summers, who had been 
left iu Aunt Molly’s care while his 
parents took a trip to Europe—this im
portant individual had been missing 
ever smse morning, and now it was long 
past dinner-time. Wasn't that enough 
to put a conscientious maiden lady, who 
knew but little about children; into the 
clouds of -despair?

" I f  that child ever gets safe into his 
mother's arms I never will take care of 
another while my name is Mary Cheese- 
boro.”  said Aunt Molly.

They searched the house, she and the
ired man, who had always been right 

foolish over Tommy, giving him many 
a ride on the great garden gate—a lux
ury strictly forbidden the youthful pop
ulation of Hawlcyville. The village 
doctor started in the search with his 
gig; Johnny Smith whirled away on his 
bicycle; Mary Perry promenaded off on 
her roller skates; Felix Morton gal
loped forth on his pony; and, in fact, 
the whole village was iu arms, or more 
literally, on its legs, iu search of the 
lost boy.

Aunt Molly wisely kept a plate of hot 
dinner for the hopeful result, and then 
sat down and cried heartily, assisted in 
her lachrymose condition by loud bursts 
of sorrow from the hired girl, who now 
and then wiped her tears with her apron 
and comforted Aunt Molly with such 
remarks of the departed as these: 
“ Sure, but he was a beautiful b'y! XVe 
nicer shall see the loiks of him again. 
Kittle did I think this niornin’ when, ho 
was nit in’ his 'bread and milk that I  
should niter see his swate face again. 
•Bridget,’ says he, ‘will ye give me 
some cookies, piase, to put in my 
pocket; for ye know, good Bridget, I  
might mate a hungry l.ttle b’y .’ Ocli! 
the d ar child—niver to have a 
funeral!” —and at this, an added mis
fortune in the Irishwoman’s eyes, she 
.. ailed afresh.

By the time the doctor's gig. Mary 
Ferry's skates, Felix’ s pony and the 
other messengers had returned without 
tiny nows, anxiety was written more 
deeply on every countenance. Aunt 
Moily thought of the gypsies who had 
gone by yesterday, and shuddered as 
she remembered the long look that one 
of the men had given Tommy. What 
if * * * Poor Aunt Molly!

’ idle went out again to the great barn, 
hardly knowing why, but feeling that 
fIu- must continue the search ' some
where. although they had hunted the 
barn over a dozen times, and shouted 
“ Tommy!”  in a dozen different keys, 
jill around it. Peering through her 

asses in every direction, she caught a 
nipse of some bright feathers up In 

’r hay-loft.
Now, I wonder,”  she said, indig

nantly. “ what on a:rth that old lieu is 
iryin’ around up in the lmy-toft for;

ain’t got no business up there—just 
Inquisitive ns the rooster- are, if 1 

titst say—pryin’ ro ind as though she'd 
'•a family to bring up. And what a

N o t  ft B i t  A f r a id — F r e d d ie  a n d  H a r r y '»  A d 
v e n tu re  w ith  ft “  Is lo n ."

“ Please, mamma, dear!' please let
us!”

“ Now, mamma, please to do!”
Two eager voices begged and coaxet. 

and argued aud plead and teased, but 
still mamma would not consent, and at 
last Harry and Fred had to go up to 
bed in their own little room, instead of 
sleeping out in the tent, as they wanted 
to do. It was such a pretty tent, and 
such a nice, cool place to sleep in on 
this hot night!

“ I don’ t see why mamma won’ t let 
us,”  growled Harry.

“ Less we might get the whooping- 
cough,”  suggested little Fred.

“ Oh, nonsense! It’ s just because 
she's nervous. I heard grandpa tell 
her so once, and now I  know yhat jie 
meant.”

“ She says we might get scared.”
“ But we won’ t. I  tell you, Fred,”  

said Harry, h s eyes sparkling with 
mischief, " i f  wo just slept out there 
once, she'd let us all the time, ’ cause 
thou she’d know it wouldn’ t make us 
sick.”

“ But she told us not to.”
“ Oh. well, you know she wouldn't 

really care if she found we didn’ t get 
cold, or rheumatism, or ammouia, and 
weren’ t a speck frightened.”

"But she said wc mustn’ t ”
“ Oh, you’re afraid!”
“ I  ain’ t ”
“ Yes, you are. I  don’ t want you to 

go with me, anyway. I ’d have more 
fun by myself, Good-bye, ’ fraid eat!”  

“ I  ain't a 'fraid eat and I ’ m goin_ 
to sleep in the tent if von do!”  cried 
Freddie, sturdily. - <)nly—I —guess
you’d better take your pop-gun, Harry.”  

So Harry armed himself .with his 
pop-gun, and the two boys stole down 
stairs. Freddie did hope his mother 
would hear them, and come out to see 
where they were going, but she didn’ t  

How dark it was outside! The moon 
had gone behind a cloud, and some- 
liow the clouds looked dim and sleepy.

Harry kept saying the tent was so 
pleasant aud cool and comfortable, and 
lie just wished somebody would dare to 
disturb them, so he could shoot him 
down dead with his pop-gun. But dear 
me, how dark it was inside !

Freddie was nearly frightened out of 
his wits, but he hud been playing hard 
all day, so he just curled liimseif up 
and said: “ You kill—anything—down
dead—that” ----- and was off to the laud
of Nod before he could finish.

“  What did he mean? ”  thought Har
ry. There isn’ t anything that could 
hurt us really and truly. There aint 
any ghosts, and 1 guess lions don't, live 
anywhere near here.”

He wasn’ t afraid, oli no, indeed ! but 
somehow lie couldn't get to sleep and 
kept sitting lip and listening to the 
ipteer noises and wondering wliother 
mamma had gone to bed, anil handling 
bis pop-gun.

What was that? Surely lie heard 
something creeping, creeping, creeping 
softly over the grass !

They had fastened tit« tent back on 
both sides to lot the cool nir come iu, 
and at one of these openings appeared 
a big black head.

It was a lion!
Harry was so torrilied that he could 

not even scream. His heart went pit-a- 
pat. and his hands grew cold as ice, 
and lie never once thought of his pop- 
guu.

Then the lion uttered a low growl! 
“ Freddie! Freddie!”  cried Harry. 
“ What? what?”  gasped Freddie, 

waking from h sound sleep in a great 
fright.

“ Run! Run! There's a linn after ns!'' 
Ami in a moment the two boys were 

rushing across the garden screaming at 
the top of their voices, with the horrible 
creature close behind them.

Mamma heard the cries and came 
running out to meet the two naughty 
youngsters. “ Why, what is the mat
ter?”  she asked, breathlessly. “ Where 
have you been? XVtmt lias frightened 
you? Why, surely you can’t bo afraid 
of Carlo I”

Then these two brave, brave boys 
! looked at the lion again and saw that 
I it was Carlo, dear, kind, gentle old Car- 
j lo. the teg Newfoundlan d

Harry burst into tears, and threw his 
j arms around Ins mother.

“ Oh, please forgive us,”  ho sobbed, 
and mamma just kissed them both and 

! did not ask any questions, or say anoth- 
i er word al out the lion. She under
stood what Harry meant, just the way 

- mammas always do.—Bertha W atson, ,n 
Youth's Companion.

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL,

—Russia, with a population of about 
100.0> 0,0)0, has 8j Bishops, 100,038 
clergymen, 27,000 monks and nuns, and 
41,000 churches.

— l ’rof. Dwight told the graduates of 
the Columbia Law School that lawyers 
were divided into four classes—tho 
jurist, the advocate, the toiling lawyer 
and tho shyster.— N. Y. Tribune.

The Sabbath-scliools of Morris 
County, N. J., have erected a monu
ment to the memory of Congressman 
John Hill, a famous Sunday-school man, 
well known throughout New Jersey as 
“ Honest John H ill.”

—Clark University, at Atlanta, under 
the auspices of tho Freedmen’s Aid So
ciety of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
is in a flourishing condition, and now 
has & complete industrial department, 
including carpentry, carriage-making, 
printing and housekeeping.— Christian 
Union.

—A young minister of Oglethorpe 
County, Ga., in order to raise funds for 
his Sunday-school, requests the scholars 
in his school to bring an egg every 
Sunday, for which he pays them, and 
by re-selling the eggs secures the needed 
money to pay the expenses of the schooL 
— St. I a u l  Globe.

—Tlie Pall Mall Gazette having stated 
that Mr. Ruskln resigned Ills fine-art 
professorship at Oxford on account of 
tiis years, he informs that journal that 
he severed his relations with the univer

s ity  solely on account of the vote of the 
convocation sanctioning vivisection in 
the physiological laboratory.

—An eminent and aged divine ac
costed a young preacher as follows: 
“ My dear friend, I  have long noticed 
that clergymen deal much in compli
ments when privately addressing their 
parishioners. Don’ t do so; it lowers 
their estimation of you, and is bad for 
them. Adults may like molasses, but 
they prefer to feed themselves. ” —N. Y. 
Times.

— Miss Kate Gleason, of Rochester, 
N. Y., is studying practical mechanics 
in Cornell University, and is the only 
lady student in that department. She 
has already had one year’s experience 
in the office of her father’s extensive 
machine shops, and is now preparing 
to become a thorough draughtsman and 
scientific machinist, with the intention 
of taking charge of the designing and 
draughting department of her father's 
business. —/locliester Express.

—Tho Boston Advertiser compares 
the school register of 1881 with that of 
1840, and shows that of 845 towns in 
Massachusetts, 148 are losing in popu-

FAT AND LEAN WOMEN.

W h e re in  th e  F o r m e r  ( l a v e  S om e  A d v a n ta g e  
O v e r  th e  L a t t e r .

N obody can be gay with a martyred 
'river, nor permanently attractive with
out genuine gavety. A  lean woman lias 
some great advantages over a fat one. 
She cau always find ready-made clothes 
to fit her, can walk far and fast with
out fatigue, and is not so much in the 
way iu the pit or balcony of a theater. 
But her stout sister is not bound to 
crowd on all the furniture that fashion 
invents. Indeed, she must go in for 
simplicity of nature. Her flesh, to a 
great degree, clothes her. Also, when 
side-teeth go, the cheeks of the stout 
or buxom matron do not fall in, nor do 
her cheek-bones start out. Her skin is 
not wrinkled parchment, and as her 
face is ready to break out in dimples, 
she can smile without revealing that 
the art of the dentist has stepped in to 
help her when nature failed. She can 
also eat without the transit of the food 
down her throat being visible, and is 
never so hungry as if she were lean. 
Nobody plays such n capital knife and 
fork as a Skinnybonia. It  is a mistake 
to suppose that any woman approach
ing fifty, whether fat or lean, or half
way between both, can inspire the kind 
of passion which the sight of beauty, 
in its fresh bloom, calls forth. She may 
be just as “ dear,”  but it is idle for her 
to hope that she may be as “ darling.”  
The empire of the middle-aged woman 
is often absolute, but it is based upon 
soft manners, good sense, elevated 
feelings, and withal a hidden spice of 
scepticism and humbug. The sterner 
sex are never so happy as when they 

the fair sex—

lation; and it gives a list of twonty-four 
school districts in the central part 
of the State whose school popula
tion lia« fallen oft' one-third to one-half. 
A  correspondent of the Advertiser 
writes that they have just closed the 
school-house of his boyhood, because 
there were Only six pupils, and two of 
these were from outside the district, 
where in his childhood was a school oj 
iitty or sixty children.

WIT AND WISDOM.

—Prosperity and prudence are spelled 
differently, but they mean the same 
thing.

—Every man has his follies, and oft- 
times they are the most interesting 
things he lias got. —Josh Billings.

—When you hear a man say “ I will 
risk my honor that this is true.”  you 
can generally make up your mind that 
his honor is not paying a very heavy- 
dividend.— lloston Post.

— “ Is land high in Vermont?”  asked a 
speculator of a Green Mountain farmer. 
“ You just bet it is!”  was the reply. “ If 
the trees wasn’t so stunted the clouds 
couldn’ t get by at all.” — Troy Times.

—W e cough when something wrong 
gets into tho throat. XVhat a tumult 
there would be if some men had to 
cough every time something wrong 
came out of their throats.—Baltimore 
American.

— “ W'hat do I  want a German stu
dent lamp forP”  asked old Blimber, 
when the dealer tried to sell him a 
lamp.* “ I  don’ t know nothing about 
the domed Dutch gibberish. I  shouldn't 
learn to read by it iu a thousand years.”  
— N. Y. Post.

—A French lady, on her arrival in 
this country, was careful to eat only 
such dishes as she was acquainted with; 
ami, being pressed to partake of a dish 
new to her, she politely replied: “ No, 
I  tliank you; I  eat only my own ac
quaintances.” — Oil City Derrick.

— “ Thought you said this train 
stoppeii hero twenty minutes for re
freshments?”  growled the cross passen
ger. “ S o 't  does,”  said the brakeman, 
“ but they ain't no refreshments and 
never’ s b en  any. Don’ t blame the 
train; it stops all right Blaze her out 
at the refreshments.” —N. Y. Herald.

—Philosophy.—
Our londest hope* are oft deftroyed.

Hut whv In tear* bewail our plight?
The trouble that one can t avoid 

A world of pr.evlnir won’t set right
Then do not v ¡ilk the floor In woe 

Because a note is oveidue,
Put let the n\Hn walk whom you owe—

Hu II do euough of it for two.
—Boston Courier.

—Bar's or good deal o’ hippercrit- 
ness ’ bout de pusson whut ’ fust s ter 
eat er dove Vase dat bird foun’ de Inn’ 
fur Noah. Er dove ain’ t no better sat
isfied don when, jes’ bellin' do pate 
ridges, he is er lieppin' to pull up de 
young co’ n. Ef 1 had dc dove whut 
foun' de lan’ I wouldn' eat him, but all 
do udder ones mus’ look out fur me.— 
Arkansas Traveler.

—A Political Office was accosted In 
the street: “ XVhcre have you been?”  
“ I have been up to see Smith, the Poli
tician, and had a long talk with him.”  
“ Thnt's strange. I was at his hnu-e 
not ten minutes ago, and was to’d th’at 
ho was out of town and wouldn’ t lie 
back for several weeks.”  “ You don’ t 

so!”  exclaimed tho Political Office, 
ho are you?”  “ I ’m a Meat Bill.”  

—New York Sun.
— “ Miss Giddigirl,”  said the Princi

pal of the Dovecote Seminary, during 
the commencement exercise* “ if yon 
had your choice to be Joau of Arc or 
Fioreuco Nightingale, how would you 
choose?’ An embarrassing silenco 
nearly a minute long dragged in an ar
ticulate muriner about the size of ¡t 
spoon. “ A l.ttle iouder please,”  said 
the Principal. “ What does she say, 
Mis, Flyaway? Whnt does sl.o choose?”  
“ She chews gain,”  said Miss Flyaway. 
And then Miss Giddigirl had to sprue* 
up and apologize. —»V. Y. Times.

say e 
- W i t

being humbugged by 
reason why benevol

prompt the latter to throw, now and 
then, dust in the former’s eyes.— Lon
don Truth.

^  ♦ »■
Fishy Superstition.

An immense shoal of fish lately went 
ashore on the sandy beach of Kona, 
Hawaii. The children regarded them 
as a kind o f godsend, and began to 
eagerly gather them up for home con
sumption. The gray-headed native 
veteraus however shook their heads in 
superstitious horror, and ordered the 
children to desist, remembering a tradi
tion of earlier Aimes, before Captain 
Janies Cook entered the harbor with 
the Resolution. The tradition was to 
the effect that the landing of a shoal 
of fish portended the death of an Alii, 
or native Chief.

The inhabitants, on hearing of the 
event, declared plainly that religious 
scruples ought not to interfere with a 
mail gating all he can. Whether a 
Chief died or not, there was no use 
wasting fresh fish. They might be the 
messengers of evil f ortune, but they 
were, nevertheless, good to eat. There
upon everybody filled his basket full 
and left the old men to mourn over the 
degeueracy of the times. Jt takes a 
good deal of religion in the Sandwich 
Islands and elsewhere to keep a man 
from laying kis hands on anything 
within reach.— N. Y. Herald.

E w r j  Woman K n o w s  Them.
i t s  human body is much like a good 

clock or watch la its movements; if oue 
goes too slow er too fust, so follow all the 
others, and bad time results; if oue organ 
or set of organs works imperfectly, per
version of tuncttoual effort of all the or
gans is sure to follow. Hence it is that the 
numerous ailments which make woman’s 
life miserable are the direct issue of tho 
abnormal action of tbeuterinesystem. For 
>11 that numerous clais of symptoms— 
tnil every woman knows them—there is 
one unfailing remedy, Dr. Pierce’s “ Favor
ite Prescription,” the favorite of the sex. 

----------- . ------------
A  l i t t l e  fellow who is sure to be found 

>t church on Sunday—Benny Diction.

A  Strong Endowment
Is conferred upon that magnificent insti
tution, the human system, by Dr. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery” that fortifies 
it against the encroachments of disease. It 
is the great blood purifier and alterative, 
and as a remedy for consumption, bron
chitis, and ail diseases of a wasting na
ture, its influence is rapid, efficacious and 
permanent. _ Sold everywhere.

Ts e  man who monkeys around machln- 
*ry  often travels incog.— O il Cits Derrick.

• • • • Premature decline of power in 
either sex, however induced, speedily and 
permanently cured. Consultation free. 
Book for three letter stamps. World’s Dis
pensary Medical Association, Buffftlo,N.Y.

T he Sultan of Constantinople is named 
Osman Bey. His twenty wives make him 
lign his name U. Bey.—Ar. Y. Sun.

I s  h o t  a  c o w  a p o e t ic a l c re a tu re ?  She 
o fte n  b reak s  th e  s t illn ess  o f  th o  e v e n in g  
s ir  w ith  th e  notes o f  her m oos.—Boston 
Post.

BARTHOLDI’S BIG GIRL.
T h a  I*reJ u d lc e . M e t B y  a  C an vasser f o r  t a t  

I-e d ea ta l Fu n d .

The Bartholdi pedestal fond is nearly
complete. The statue has arrived and 
soon New York harbor will be graced 
by the most magnificent colossal 
statue the world has ever seen. 
' “ Liberty Enlightening the World I ” 

What a priceless blessing personal liberty 
is. It is the shrine at which people, ground 
under the heel of tyranny in the older 
worlds, worship with a fervency that 
Americans can scarcely realize; It is a 
principle for whicn Nihilists willingly die 
the death of dogs; and tit and proper it ii 
that at the very entrance of the Bay of 
New York thia emblematic statue should 
flash a welcome to the world.

The press Is entitled to the credit of this 
achievement. Mr. Philip Beers, who has 
been making a circuit of the country on 
behalf of the Pedestal fund, says that the 
fund will certainly be raised, as thé World 
does not know the word fail.

Mr. Beers says that he has found the 
most pronounced generosity among those 
of foreign birth. They seem more appreci
ative of liberty than do our native born. 
Moreover, among some a strange prejudice 
seems to exist.

“ Prejudice? In what particular?”
“I have ever found that however merito

rious a thing may be, thousands of people 
will inevitably be prejudiced against it. I 
have spent most of my life on the road and 
I know the American people ‘ like a book,’ 
In 1879 a personal misfortune illustrated 
this prevailing prejudice. I was very 
ill, had suffered for several years 
with headache, fickle appetite, dread
ful back ache, cramps, hot bead, cold 
bands and feet and a general breakdown 
of the system. 1 dragged myself back to 
New York, seeking the best professional 
treatment. It so happens that among my 
relatives is a distinguished physician who 
upbraided me roundly for preaching 
so much about my own case. Finally, 
with some spirit, I remarked to him : 

“ ‘Sir, you know that much of your pro
fessional wisdom is pretense. You are 
controlled by prejudice. Yon can not 
reach a case like mine and you know it, 
can you?’ ”

“ I had him; and be finally conceded the 
point, for it was bright’s disease of the 
kidneys which had prostrated me, and the 
schoolmen admit they can not cure it. 
Having cured myself, however, in 1879, 
and not having seen a sick day since, my 
relative finally admitted that Warner’s 
safe cure, which accomplished this result, 
was really a wonderful preparation. Had 
President Rutter, of the Central Hudson, 
used it, I am certain that he would bealivo 
to-day, for he could not hare been in a 
worse condition than I w a s ”

“ I have found similar prejudices among 
all classes concerning even so laudable a 
scheme as this pedestal fund.”

Mr. Beers’s experience and the recent 
death of President Rutter, of the Central- 
Hudson railroad, of an extreme kidney

Tlta circus season It upon n*. the saw
dust of the year.— Washington Hatchet.

------------•-----------
Pi k k ’s T o o t h  a c h  r. T lu o rs  cu re  in 1 m!tiuto,2So 
Glenn's .Sulphur Sixip heal* and beau tifies. 26c. 
U awn a n  Co r n  R e m o  v k r  k ills  c o rn *  a  Uurflons. 

---- ^  ^
T he reason that a woman does not mak^ 

S good collector is because a woman’s 
work is never dun.—.V. Y. Independent.

d is o rd e r , p ro ve s  th a t  th e  p h y s ic ia n s  h a v e  
no re a l p o w e r  o v e r  Burh d iseases , and  in 
d ic a te s  th e  o n ly  cou rse  one  sh ou ld  pu rsu e

* DRIVEN FROM

S E A  T O S E A !
Positively the fastest selling book since the days o f 

••Uncle Tom’s Cabin,”  and constantly compared ft) II 
Djr the ablest critics.

Agents "-W anted
A  tew extracts from the hundreds o f endorsement* 

already received:
Gen. Beaj. F. Butler, says: “ It  is the most timely 

book that has been published, and rs a piece of )*»<»£- 
making Its execution is very remarkable.”  He also 
sent the book to ’'resident Arthur to be read, and In a 
letter accoinpauyiug, said: ” 1 think it. will do tb f 

me service to the country In regard to the ml lose of
our Laud Bystem that 'Uncle Tom’s Cabin' did with 
regard to slavery.”   ̂ ,

flon. B. F. Shively, o f Indiana, says: “ I t  is lm-

Ksslble to sufflclenUy commend yoor book. It conwa 
:e a revolution. I t  deserves and will receive a larger 

circulation than any other book of history or Action 
published within the present century.”

“ The author writes to correct grant wrongs and 
fort 1 lies his statement#by jte t*  within the knowledge 
o f Intelligent readers. Since the day that Sirs. Blow«
wrt>te the doom o f the slave-driver in * Ufccle Tom ’»  
Cabin* no more vigorous blow has been struck In favor 
o f the right« o f the laborer.'*—Chicago In ter Oceun, 
Jan. 24. info.

I .u rg e  1 C in e .. C loth, 8 A 4  pages, with appro- 
dlx 4 1 4  pages. I l lu s tr a te d . C«nvaster» already 
aiwurk sro hsvlng renurksbU' • iffj!
eulsrsaud term slo W .  I . K A  Y C R O K T  A  OO.. 
t-uiilisliers' A ien u , 1 « »  WoloaU A v e . U ilcage.llL

A t this season o f the year, the hilarity of the ubll» 
dren isoften stopped by some Indiscretion on the part 
o f the parent or child; and, as a resu lt dysentery, 
cholera Infantum, or other complaints of stomach or 
bowels ensues. In all such cm.mh , Kidgu'c Food is the 
bent dietetic. I t  Is perfectly safe, being neutral in its 
act Ion upon tho bowels, and In no way interfere» wl th 
action o f medicines.

ECZEMA!
My w ife  has been sorely afflicted with Eczema ow 

Balt Rheum from infancy. W e tried every known 
remedy, but to no avail. Bhc was also afflicted with 
a periodica! nervous headache, sometimes followed 
by au Intermittent fever, ho  that her life  became a 
burden to her. Finally 1 determined to try S. 8. 8. 
She commenced seven weeks ago. A fte r the thlrA 
bottle 1 be inflammation disappeared, and sore spot# 
dried un and turned white and scaly, and Anally hUo 
brushed them off luan Impalpable white powder re
sembling pure salt. She 1» now taking the sixth bot
tle; every appearance o f the disease is gone and her 
flesh is soft and white im a child's. Her headache» 
have disappeared and «be enjoys the only good health 
she has known Iu 40 years. No wonder she dt-eiuft
every bottle o f S. S. 8. Is worth a thousand times It» 
reight In gold. JC
Uetiolt, Mich , May Hi, 1885.

JOHN F. BRADLEY. 
“  44 Griswold Bt.

is, as the lab« Dr. Willard Parker says, 
headache, sickness of the stomach, dropsi
cal swellings, back ache,darkand offensive
fluids, prematurely impaired eyesight,loss 
of strength and energy occur, for they un
mistakably indicate a fatal result, if not
promptly arrested.C 

“ Yes, »ir-ee, every cent needed for the 
pedestal will lie raised. Of course it will 
be a great triumph for the World, but 
would it not have been an eternal disgrace 
had our people failed to provide for this 
pedestal?1’

A h infallible cure for alcoholism: Tak* 
water. Jump off the Brooklyn Bridge.— 
The People.

H A Y-FE V E R .
I  have suffered greatly 

from periodical returns o f 
Hay-Fever. A t the sug
gestion o f a druggist, 1 
obtained Ely's Cream Balm 
and used It during a severe 
attack. I  can cheerfully 
testify as to the Immediate 
and continued relief ob
tained by its use. 1 hearti
ly recommend It to those 
suffering from tills or kin
dred complaints. — (Rev.) 
H. A . Surra, Clinton, Wis.

CREAM BALM
ha« gained an enviable rep
utation wherever known, 
displacing all other prepa
rations. A  particle 1« ap-

HATARR

lruggl8ts.
THE S W IFT  SPECIFIC CO..

N. Y.. M  W. 23d St. Drawer3, Atlanta. Ga.

.TW IN  BOTTLE« ,

Ink eraser
removes all writing inks, fruit and 
wine malm without injury to th» 
fabric. Every buslnean mau «ud 
family should have it. Price, 7f»c. 
Trial bottle, fi()c. Special rates to 
agents. Good live men can niHke 
•10 to »12 h dnv. Addrets, with 
•tamp, W. E. BftlOGS & CO.. Utf 
S.Clark »t., Chicago. IU.

LE PA G E 'S
A LIQUID GLUE.

U N E Q U A L L E D  FOR c  E M  E N T I N O
WOOD, GLASS, CHINA, PAPER, LEATHER.« »  
.......—  — ------------- ----------  LONDON, IBS.

wanted to ie ll the C O M M 4 M  
O il.  STOVE. MW 

F I T S  I.V  A X  Y  i 'f t O K .  
S T O V K .  *  end *1.50 for «am pie or 

•tamp for circular. J. O. GKKUSEL, Ht. rieaaam, la .

certain and ► fo f

HAY-FEVER
plied into each nostril; no pain; agreeable to use. 
Price £k>c. by mall or at druggist«. Send for circular. 

K Lk  BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N. V.

WlLHOFT'S FEVER AND AGUE TONIC
A warranted cure fo r  all diseases 
caused by malarial polsonlug o f 
the blood, such as Chills and Fever, 
Fever and Ague, Sun Pains, Dumb 
Chills, Intermittent, Remittent, 
Bilious and all other Fevers caused 
by malaria. It  la also the safest 
and best cure fo r enlarged Spleen 
(Fever Cake), General Debility 

and Periodic Neuralgia. |9~For Sale by all Druggists. 
CHAS. F. KEELER, Prop.» Chicago, III.

and Hay-Fever, by ret urn inaiL CATARRH
•  1 to Ï)K . M. BRUCE t  (JO., M o k t p iu  kk, O.

HAIRWigs, Bangs and Waves sent C. O. T>. any. 
where. Wholesale a ml retail prlce-1 ist/ro* 
B. C. StrehlA Cq.,173 Wabsu-h-av.,Chicago.

EDUCATIONAL.
A U LL  Female Seminary,Lexington, Mo. An oKL. 

«•select school for good girls. Recommended by but* 
Mo. Seu&tors. Catalogue. J. A . (|i: * k l k », D.D., Pr

1855. THE NATIONAL NORMAL
f  Ent ire expense *” 

»week. Overii/UNIVERSITY!«®-
vldcd for. L e g a l  D ip lo m a »  confe* 
T e a c h e r «  and I t o o k k e e p e r « ,  ' 
been helped to 6 o o d  S itu a t io n ' 
or W o m a n  can pursue any s* 
p en -e  o f T im e  and M o n e y ' 
than at any other Institutin' 
in the U. S. Catalogue and f 
Information free. Addre 

P r e s id e n t  A L F H

L ittle L il l y —“Don’t you think, doctor, 
that I look just like my mamma?” Mother 
—“ Hush, child, don’t be vain.”— Chicago 
Tribune.

-------------»  — ----—
“ No feaiis  have I ,” sings a poet, 

him wait until his pants cucountt 
office dog.— Burlington Free Press.

---- ---- •---------
A  little  Boston boy beinc 

Lot’s wife was turned into r 
replied: “ Because sbe w 
guess. ' '—Boston Transc 

----------
A  N ew buroh  wr

ier a broken rib, a- 
ured up that a* 
about 8̂1(1,OOJ.-

P kecise x 
“ Willie, dmi’. 
the ankle of the 
Arkansas Trace.i,

A  pleasin o  story . 
a school-girl. Sho wa. 
to tho word “quarrel, 
su <1, “is plural, because . 
make on j.” —Harper's Baza.

-   ♦  ----i
T bf. gambler’s wife always 

husband us her better-half,—
Trihunt.

-----------— • . .
Strange  to say, lacqu r  work kt 

many people busy in Jupuu.—Boston Bu  
letin. ^

W hen a man is just about to sneeze you I 
couldn’t buy him off with a consulate.— I 
Boston Post.

Cats are export climbers. Some of '.hem ! 
can get up .  waul even if you clip ,hoir I 
cla ns. —Norristow n Herald. CAICEh.

v*ftilt-** à
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Æbase tfounîn fournit!
W. E. T I M M O N S ,  Editor.
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MIDSUMMER.
A midsummer greetiujr!

The red sun is glowing 
And painting the hill-tops 

With crimson and gold.
The cock in the barn-yard 

Is lustily crowing,
The young lambs arc skipping 

Away from the fold.

The cows come a-low’ing 
From out their green pasture s 

The rosy cheek milk-maid 
Trips by with her pail:

The plow-boy is whistling 
A tune in the corii-flold,

That rivals the chorus 
Of robin or quail.

A  midsummer greeting!
The poppies are showing 

Their bright scarlet faces 
All dripping with dew.

The clear meadow brook,
’Mid the green rushes flowing,

Is babbling a greeting 
To uie and to you.

The daisies are nodding 
Across the green by-way,

The purple eyed pansy 
Hides under the trees.

And the columbine saucily 
Blooms on the highway,

And flaunts her gay petticoats 
Out to tho breeze.

A midsummer greeting!
The shadows are creeping 

Across the blue hill tops,
And toward the far west.

The sky meadow-lark 
To her young brood is peeping, 

Amid the tall grass-blades 
That shelter their nest.

The yellow-legged bumble-boo 
Hides m the clover.

The grass in the meadow 
Is spangled with dew.

The sunbeams are sparkling 
And glancing all over—

• Midsummer is calling
To me and to you.

•-Helen Whitney Clark, in  Dcmorest’s Monthly.

A MORTAL FAIRY.

Th e Resu lts o f  a  N ew sp a p er  R e 
porte r 's  Dream.

If I may trust tho flattering truth of sleep.
My itroKins presage some joyful nows at 

liasnU;
My bosom's lord sits lightly on his throne, 
And, all this day, an unaceiistoinod spirit 
Lifts mo above the world with cheerful 

thoughts.
—Shakespeare.

Edward Manchester and I were boys 
together. We fished in tho same 
brooks, occupied the same desk at 
school, and climbed the old New Eng
land hills together. The current of 
our youthful lives ran in the same 
channel, until, when standing at the 
portals of early manhood, our paths 
widely diverged.

Following the guidance of his ambi
tion he became a printer’s apprentice, 
drifted into editorial work, and finally 
crossed the continent. It was then 
that I lost all trace of him. I  entered 
•college, in due time completed the 
prescribed course of study, and after 
graduation became attached to the 
United States coast-survey. So it hap. 
pened that after fifteen years’ separa
tion  we met again at Los Angeles, Cal., 
whither 1 had been ordered on duty. 

•Of course our boyhood's friendship 
was renewed. He was now flie editor 
and publisher o f a prosperous journal 
and the same hale and hearty good fel
low of my early associations. To his 
hospitable home I was invited and it 
was the happiest, cheeriest fireside at 
which I was ever privileged to sit. His 
wife, who was at least ten years his 
junior, was a woman of rare mental 
i|ualilications, and her assistance to 
him in his profession, and likeness of 
spirit, had brought the pair into a per
fect harmony which it was most pleas
ing to observe.

•Sitting in his library one evening, 
just at the beginning of the rainy 
.season, when the cheerful wood-lire in 
the open grate is an actual necessity, 
our conversation turned upon the sub
ject of dreams. 1 doubted whether 
they were in any degree prophetic, and 
maintained with ardor the opinion that 
dreams were simply due to a disordered 
nervous system, citing many learned 
psychologists in support of my theory.

“ You may not believe me,”  said my 
friend, “ but nevertheless I know that 
dreams are sometimes forecasts of 
things to occur. I say I know this to 

A  be true because the most important 
r ^  event of my life was brought about 
4  «o - [«through the influence of a dream. It 

Vj.-Cr- is perhaps true that coarse natures do 
. not ‘entertain angels unawares’ when

. Anses, but there are tine organ 1
-jSJ^i I ixXl^possessed of a sixth sense, and 

xixtraordinary attribute is only 
'*-.oncd when all the others are in

& ^ ¿ J e e p  hovers over them and enchains

novel idea,”  I replied, 
tnpt care to accept it as true 

’(dAifyte and convincing proof. 
tW®?j!($iAt was your dream? After 

tft is^H kro la ted  and am informed
k ~A----- * !l- perhaps I  may become

' “  >hv.”
his cigar

imposing mosque. I  was in trouble as
to the course l  should pursue. The 
jeoplo were all strange and forbidding 
n appearance, and uttered not a word 

as they strode on, with staffs in thdir 
hands, toward the city, while in the op
posite direction to that in which my 
course seemed to lie reposed the ap
parently unending, drifted sands of the 
desert. ’ From the city a perfume as of 
sweet spices was wafted, while from the 
desert a hot and withering blast as
sailed mu with its scorching breath.

Suddenly a woman stood beside rue.
I could not tell from what quarter she 
had approached. She was clad in the 
garb of an Arabian maiden, her face 
artfully concealed beneath a turban, 
from which depended a heavy veil. 
She spoke to me—I have never heard 
but one other voice so sweet and music
al—and addressed me in my native 
tongue.

‘Whither dost thou go, mortal?- she 
inquired.

In truth I do not know,’ war my 
response. ‘Duty seems to demand that 
1 should cross the desert waste before 
me, but rnv wav is not plain, neither do 
I believe l  shall survive the trials and 
fatiguo of the journey. Inclination im
pels me towards the city, where all is 
repose, and where the most luscious 
fruits tempt niy eyes and the perfume 
of rare exotics is grateful to niv senses.’ 

Touch them not. The fruit is the 
apple of Sodom, and is as ashes upon 
the tongue. The odors which seem so 
delicious and entrancingaredeadly poi
sons; whoever breathes them is con
demned to forever wear a heart o f stone. 
Follow me; and I  will lead you to a 
haven of safety, for lias not Allah in
trusted you to my care? Doubt not my 
sincerity, for if you do so yon w ill fall 
and faint by the way.’

‘And who are you, good lady ? How 
can you resist the deadly perils of tho. 
trackless desert? If  I trust you, what 
assurance have I  that you will not lead 
me forth to die and be forever lost in 
the ever-shifting sands?’

“  ‘Ask your own heart and be mind
ful of its dictates. I  can not deceive 
you if I  would, for Allah has created 
me to keep watch and guard over you.’

I  was convinced that the maiden 
spoke truly. Turning to my veiled 
companion, after one last glance to
wards the city, I  said:

“  ‘Lead on. I will follow you with
out reserve. I put my trust in you 
though the way appears difficult and 
tho end is as closely vailed in obscurity 
and doubt as are your features hidden 
from my sight.’

“ She turned and walked fleetly 
across the desert, and soon the blissful 
city was lost from view below the hori 
zon, and all around us lay the silent 
merciless sands.

“ Day after day and night after night 
wo plodded on. Sometimes an awful 
sense of weariness oppressed me; my 
feet sunk to the ankles in the remorse
less, yielding sands; the intense heat 
shriveled my skin and parched my lips. 
Hut my companion was never weary 
and paused not. If I  turned laggard 
she prompted me to greater exertion 
with the words: ‘Even the desert has 
an end. Ywider lies your way. The 
troubles you now endure are but bless
ings in disguise. At the end there is 
eternal peace and a laurel wreath for 
your brow. Would you fail now, after 
yon have suffered so much?’

“ At each sound of her voice my faith 
was renewed as if by magic and my 
strength came back to me.

“ It seemed to mo that months had 
been consumed in our journey, when 
at last we attained the banks of a lim
pid stream. Beyond it was a stretch 
of palms and cedars, intermingled with 
luxurious plants and the most exquis
ite of flowers.

“ ‘You have attained the reward of 
your sufferings,’ said my guide. ‘Here 
at last is rest and peace. A ll your 
journeying» are at an end and now 
comes your reward. Henceforth yon 
will never know a want, but pass your 
remaining days on earth in doing good 
to your fellows. Our paths lie a little 
apart from this time, but I will watch 
over you. A sense of my presence will 
always be vouchsafed to you, and in 
Paradise we shall be reunited.’

“  ‘But,’ 1 implored, ‘why must you 
leave me? You have been my good 
angel, my guide, my savior in all the 
trials which have beset my path. Re 
main ever at my side, for I may yet 
fail without your aid.’

“  ‘I  would that it might bo so; but I 
fear it can not. Be patient. In an
other state of existence we can not be 
parted.’

“  ‘Then let me see your face once 
before we part. Your voice has sus 
tained me—to look upon your features 
would be far greater than bliss.’

“  ‘Know you not that the face of an 
Arab maiden is ever vailed? Even so 
it is with the angels prhen in human 
company. If you should but look into 
my eyes I  should become human like 
yourself; then our companionship could 
never end.’

“  ‘And that is my chief desire,’ was 
my response, and seizing her vail I tore 
it from her face. It was not a counte- 
nance of rare beauty, as the world or 
dinarily judges the blandishments of 
women; but it was pure, and sweet, 
and true. It touched my heart as never 
had woman’s faco appealed to it be 
fore.

“ The great, soulful eyes looked stead 
fastly into my own. ‘You have found 
me. after years of vain searching, apd 
released me from my bondage. Hence 
forth I am with you to tho end of life 
For you I was created, and faithful to 
you will I  remain until death; and even 
the grave shall not hide us from each 
other.’

“ I awoke. Tho fire had died away 
to embers, and the room was growing 
cold. Long I marveled what such 
dream could portend. Weeks rolled 
by, and the face of the Arabian maiden 
was ever before me. The months 
passed into years—and still every linea
ment of those angelic features and the 
expression of the deep, soulful eyes re 
mained implanted in my memory. Half 
unconsciously I  scanned the faces of 
thousands in the busy streets, but 
among all tho hurrying throng that 
face was never encountered. Still, I 
>vas impressed that oue day I should 
ind it. I persevered in my profession, 

when downcast, by adverse for« 
 ̂Wines, that silent face strengthened me, 

had in my dream of the journey 
r the desert."
^ a d  become intensely interested,

for my#friend was an excellent story
teller. At this point he paused.

W ell,”  said I, inquiringly, “ what 
came of it?”

Tw o  years a^o,”  he continued. “ I 
came to San Francisco. One day, 
shortly aftor my arrival. I  was stand
ing on a street corner waiting for a 
car, and in the meantime turned and 
carelessly glanced at a case of photo
graphs displayed at the foot of a flight 
of stairs leading to an artist’s studio.

gave a start as my gaze rested upon 
one faco. The deep, dark eyes looking 
into mine, the regular features, the 
very folds of tho hair, caught up grace
fully over the high, intellectual fore
head, wore those of tho maiden of my 
dream!

1 lost all interest in the car and has
tened up tho stairway to the studio. 
The photographer evidently considered 
me an escaped lunatic.

‘You have a picture in your case 
below—whose is it?”  I  inquired, nerv
ously.

•A picture! Why, there are two 
hundred! How should I  know which 
one you mean?’

■ ‘Very true; I did not think of that. 
But, pardon me, sir, one of those pho
tographs reminds me most forcibly of 
an absent friend whom 1 greatly desire 
to find. W ill you be kind enough to 
lend me your aid in the matter?'

‘ ‘Certainly, sir. Your manner 
when you first came in led mo to doubt 
sanity. However, I am now reassured, 
and shall he most happy to serve you.’ 

•His kindness availed little. The’ pho
tographer.could not tell to whom the 
picture belonged. He concluded that 
it must be the Order of a transient vis
itor to the city;- the negative had been 
destroyed—and so I departed in a more 
disturbed candition of mind than Ike- 
fore.

‘ I had intended to pursue my pro
fession in Southern California, as close 
attention to work had induced a pul
monary complaint from which in this 
climate I hoped to obtain relief, but all 
my energies were now directed towards 
finding the original of the haunting, 
evasive photogaph.

“ I  secured an engagement upon the 
stall-of an evening newspaper. Where- 
ever 1 went—in church, theater, or up
on the streets—my whole soul was ab
sorbed in searching for what a majority 
of persons would call an illusion. In 
the fulfillment of my duties I  was sent 
to furnish a report of the commence
ment exercises of a women’s college 
at Oakland, just across the bay. Some 
strange impulse moved me to send 
down my report and to accept an invi
tation from the President of the faculty 
to attend an evening reception at the 
college hall. This was not in conson
ance with my ordinary habits, for a pe
culiar and sometimes most unpleasant 
diffidence led me to avoid rather than 
seek public assemblages of the kind. 
The night was warm, and the ladies 
sought the pleasant balconies over
looking the bay to enjoy the refreshing 
breeze from the Pacific. As I sauntered 
up to one of the windows I observed a 
young woman, who in some myster
ious way did not impress me as a 
stranger, gazing abstractedly into the 
starry depts overhead. Thinking that 
it was some one to whom I had been 
introduced during the evening. I 
aroused her from her reverie by a com
monplace remark. As she turned her 
faco toward mine our eves met. I 
started back in astonishment. I had 
met the lady of my dream!

’• ‘Pardon me, but we have met be
fore, I believe,’ I said half-ajiologetic- 
nllv, as soon as I  could collect my

A NOTED REVIVAL.

senses.
“ ‘ I do not know, sir; there is cer

tainly a familiar tone to your voice.’ 
She spoke in the same sweet and be
witching tones so deeply fixed in my 
memory. In my confusion I  quickly 
added:

“ ‘ It must have been in Arabia.’
“The eyebrows were arched in sur

prise.
“  ‘ I think not, sir—I have never 

traveled in the East.’
“ Well, to cut mv story short, a last

ing friendship was formed then and 
there. You have met Mrs. Manchester. 
She has proved all that my dream fore
told. It is true that she has no recol
lection of having been my companion 
in the desert sands of Africa, but I  am 
none the less convinced that she is the 
same fairy from whose loving face I 
snatched the vail.” —Edwin Russell 
Morse, in Chicago Tribune.

HAIRPINS.

S e.n .« at •  Great Cam p-M l>tln| In K w  
tacky In 1 7 »*.

Tw o young men began tbeworkin the 
summer o f 1799. They were brothers, 
preachers, and on their way across the
pine barrens to Ohio, but turned aside 
to be present at a sacramental solemni
ty on Red River. The people were 
accustomed to gather at such times on 
a Friday, nnd by fasting, and praying, 
and singing, ami hearing sermon, 
prepare themselves for the re
ception of the sacrament on 
Sunday. At the Red River 
meeting the brothers were asked to 
preach, and one did so with astonishing 
fervor. As he spoke the people were 
deeply moved, tears ran streaming 
down their faces, and one, a woman 
far in the rear of the house, broke 
through order and began to shout. 
For two hours after the regular 
preachers had gone the crowd lingered, 
and were «loath to depart. While they 
tarried one of the brothers were irresist
ibly compelled to preach. He rose and 
told then  that he felt called to preach; 
tjiat lie could not be silent. The words 
which then fell from his lips aroused 
the people before him to a “ pungent 
sense of sin,”  Again and again the 
woman shouted, and would not be si
lent. He started to go to her. The 
crowd begged him to turn back. 
Something within him urged him on, 
and he went through the house shout
ing and exhorting and praising God. 
In a moment the floor to use his 
own words, was “ covered with 
the slain.”  Their cries for 
mercy were terrible to hear. Some 
found forgiveness, but many went away 
“ spiritually wounded,”  and suffered 
unutterable agony of soul. Nothing 
could allay the excitement. Every set
tlement along the Green River and the 
Cumberland was full of religious fervor. 
Men fitted their wagons with beds and 
provisions, and traveled fifty miles to 
camp upon the ground and hear him 
preach. The idea was new, hundreds 
adopted it. and camp-meetings began. 
At the Cane Ridge meeting 20,000 were 
encamped. The excitement surpassed 
anything tiiat had been known. Men 
who came to scoff remained to preach. 
A ll day and all night the crowd 
swarmed to and fro from preacher to 
preacher, singing, shouting, laughing, 
now rushing off to listen to some new 
exhorter who had climbed upon a 
stump, now- gathering around some un
fortunate who, in their peculiar lan
guage, was “ spiritually slain.”  Soon 
men and women fell in such numbers 
tiiat it became impossible for the multi
tude to move about without trampling 
them, and they were hurried to the 
meeting-house. At no time was the 
floor less than half covered. Some lay 
quiet, unable to move or speak. Some 
talked, but could not move. Some 
beat the floor with their heels. Some, 
shrieking in agony, bounded about, it 
is said, like a live fish out of water. 
Many laid down and rolled over for 
hours at n time. Others rushed wildly 
over the stumps and benches, and then 
plunged, shouting "Lost! lost!”  into 
the forest.—Me Master's History.

A New  Form  o f Luxury by the Inventive 
I.Firiy of the Period.

She has taken to display her hair
pins. Those very humblo instruments 
of dress have hitherto been remarka
ble for their modesty. They were lost 
without a sigh and recovered without 
gratitude. But the word has gone 
forth that hairpins are to be displayed. 
In these days nothing is secret, and it 
is thought a sign of good taste to dis
play the means by which the heavy 
plaits are held together. Invisible pins 
may be used for the curled fringe 
which falls over the brow, but in other 
portions of the head hairpins must 
be shown. Of course, nobody 
would think of showing with ostenta
tion a mere piece of bent black wire, 
so gilt hairpins are already in fashion. 
Gobi hairpins are coming in. Jeweled 
hairpins will soon be the rage. This is 
the newest development of our civiliza
tion. Whcreunto it will lead one can 
hardly say. It ought to lead to marital 
protest. For the one place in the 
world where gold and silver and 
precious stones are not secure is on the 
head. A t present, indeed, the insecu
rity is remarkable, for the very dam
sels who now display their wealth on 
their head had formerly docked theii 
locks, so that the ,iew extravagance is 
used to connect false hair with short 
curls.— N. Y. Herald.

PRESENCE OF MIND.

— “ I wouldn’ t worry about the chol
era, dear,”  said a wife to her husband; 
“ it isn’ t at all likely that it will reach 
this country.”  “ I  don't know about 
that.”  he replied nervously; “ it might 
break out at anv moment, und we 
might have a frightful time. I —1
think I had better pay the back pew 
rent anyway.” — S. l '  Urajihic.

1 ^  » --------- -
—The Abyssinian alphabet consists 

of two hundred and eigiit characters, 
each of whioh is written distinctly and 
separately-

W hy CàlrU Should Be Taught Self-Con* 
trol as W ell aa Boy*.

I f  boys require to be taught self-con
trol, doubly so do girls. Havipg by 
nature weaker nerves and a more vivid 
imagination, they shrink from pain, 
suffering and danger in a fashion 
utterly unintelligible to their brothers- 
But the more natural this shrinking is, 
the more carefully should they be taught 
to govern it. Girls should acquire at 
least the rudiments o f nursing, and 
learn the best and easiest attainable 
remedies for the ordinary accidents 
of daily life, just as certainly and 
as a matter of course as they are 
taught to sew and to read. Es
pecially should quiet and coolness 
be impressed upon them. Calmness 
is not insensibility, though many 
people confound them. A girl is not 
hard-hearted and unfeeling because *ho 
can witness painful sights and if need 
be lend a steady, firm hand to tho doc
tor or nurse. On the contrary, she has 
usually twenty times the sympathy and 
unselfish kindness of that delicate little 
damsel who has no command whatever 
over herself,, and fills the room with 
shrieks, winding up by running away 
the very moment an extra hand might 
be useful. It may seem harsh to say 
so, but those dainty bodies, who are so 
utterly useless at any emergency, or. 
as their friends plead, "so highly en
dowed with sensibility" (those whoare 
not their friends make unpleasant ref
erence to “ folly”  and “ hysterics” ) ,  are 
generally selfish and self-absorbed to a 
degree utterly unintelligible to their 
more sober sisters, who are taught to 
forget self ami control both mind and 
body by their large-hearted sympathy 
with and comprehension of suffering. 
But the sick-room is not the only placo 
where presence of mind is required. 
Scarcely a day passes when we do not 
more or less require it. Thank good
ness, the notion that women should 
faint or go into hysterics for the small
est thing is pretty well exploded; still, 
even yet the opposite lesson might be 
more strongly inculcated.— Exchange.

Not Because o f Lonesomeness.

“ So you went to thnt party with 
Mrs. Klberton, did you?”  asked a wife 
of her husband.

"Yes. as you were away, I  thought 
it would do no harm, as Klberton 
asked me to. being detained at home, 
and not wanting his wife to be disap
pointed.”

“ Well, I don't believe in loaning my 
husband to anybody.”

“ )\ by not, pray?”
“ Because it is not good, according 

to the Bible, for a man to be a loan.”

—There is a colored preacher who 
lives near Jasper, Ga., tiiat rules his 
horse by butting him. If the horse is 
fractious or stubborn he tnkes the 
kinks out by deliberately seizing it by 
the ears and hutting it squarely in the 
forehead until it falls to its knees. Th s 
it generally does at thu second or third 
butt, when the old parson steps behind 
anil drives ahead ugaiu.— £>i. louts 
Test.

THE RULES OF TRADE.
Shrewd Hints by Which Vm x (  Hhopkeeir- 

ere May m i l  To-day.
I  present some maxims that were 

rigidly followed in my young days, and 
which could be obsorved with the ut
most profit by those youths of the 
present day who are intended for 
trade. They were written by a man 
who attained great renown and was 
held in the greatest esteem by his fel
low citizens of London, so that he 
finally received the high honor of being 
knighted by the king:
GOLDEN RULES FOR YOUNG SHOP

KEEPERS.
1. Take your shop door oft- the 

hinges at seven o’ clock every morning 
that no obstruction may be opposed to 
your customers.

2. Clean and set out your windows 
before seven o’ clock, and do this with 
youi'own hands, that you may expose 
for sale the articles which are most 
salable and which you most want to 
sell.

8. Wear an apron, if such lie the 
badge of your business, and consider it 
as a badge of distinction, which will 
procure you respect and credit.

4. Apply your first return of ready 
money to pay debts before they are 
due. and give such transactions suit
able emphasis by claiming discount.

5. Always lie found at home and in 
some way employed, and remember 
that your meddling neighbors have 
their eyes upon you, and are constantly 
gauging you by your appearances.

6. Re-weigh and re-measure nil your 
stock rather than let it bo supposed 
you have nothing to do.

7. Keep some articles cheap that you 
may draw customers and enlarge your 
intercourse.

8. Keep up the exact quality or flavor 
of all articles which you find are ap
proved of by your customers, and by 
this means you will enjoy tlioir prefer
ence.

9 Buy for ready money as often as 
•you have any to spare; and when you 
take credit pay to a day. and unasked.

10. No advantage will ever arise to 
you from any ostentatious display of 
expenditures.

11. Beware of the odds and ends of a 
stoek of remnants, of spoiled goods 
and of waste, for it is in such things 
that your profits lie.

12. In serving your customers be 
firm and obliging, and never lose your 
temper, for nothing is got by it.

18. Aiwa}-» be seen at church or 
chapel on Sunday; never at a gaming 
table, and seldom at the theaters or at 
places of amusement.

14. Prefer a prudent and discreet to 
a rich and showy wife.

15. Spend your evenings by your 
own fireside, and shun a public house 
or a sottish club as you would a bad 
debt. ,

16. Take stock every year, estimate 
your profits, and do not spend above 
one-fourth.

17. Avoid the common folly of ex
pending your precious capital upon a 
costly architectural front; such things 
operate on the world like paint upon a 
woman's cheek—repelling beholders 
instead o f attracting them.

18. Every pound wasted bv a young 
tradesman is two pounds at the end of 
three years and two hundred and fifty- 
six pounds at the end ol twenty-four 
years.

19. Remember that prudent pur
chasers avoid tho shop of an extrava
gant and ostentatious trader, for they 
justly consider that if they deal with 
him they must contribute to his follies.

20. Let these be your rules till you 
have realized your stoek and till you 
can take discount for prompt payment 
on all purchases, ami von may then in
dulge in any degree which your habits 
nnd sense o f prudence suggest.— Rich- 
ard Ferguson, in JnglesiUe.

W A Y S  O F  L A W Y E R S .
Obstacle« In the W ay  o f  Young Attorneys— 

Fee« A lways Fared For.
A young attorney was accosted by 

an acquaintance yesterday with the 
common-place salutation:

“ How do you do?”
“ As there is nothing to do,”  was the 

nonchalant reply, " it  is immaterial as 
to how it is done.”

“ Does the depression in commercial 
circles a fleet the law business gener
ally for the worse? I should suppose it 
would'give it an impetus.”

“ The business Is not so very bad, ex
cept among young attorneys. De
pression in business is not the sole 
cause of our ill luck. Elder attorneys, 
and some of them having a lucrative 
practice in the higher courts, are get
ting in the habit of-descending to jus
tice courts even in matters of small ac
count. It is true that some of the 
older lawyers make a practice o f turn
ing over petty suits to younger men, 
but they are few.”

“ Are collections from clients becom
ing more difficult?”

“ Somewhat; but he is a poor lawvei 
who can not collect his own fee. There 
are certain well-known attorneys recog
nized in the profession as model law
yers, able speakers anil good counsel, 
who bind their clients with a rock- 
ribbed contract. If money can not be 
paid them their chattels are accepted 
in lieu. A very well-known attorney 
recently made it a condition of a con
tract of this kind that in case the 
money was not forthcoming, then he 
was to receive the seal-skin sacque 
which his lady client wore. Others 
will not take a case without what is 
known as a retainer, which is nothing 
more than part pay in advance. Not 
a few lawyers of a certain class are 
willing to take cases, making their pay 
contingent upon winning the case. 
Of course the pay is commensurate 
with the risk and is usually half the 
amount sought to he recovered: but I 
have known a case in which threc- 
fomths was allowed. These of course 
are desperate cases which no reputable 
lawyer would take, and indeed which 
no attordey with hut little or no repu
tation ns such would touch unless con
strained to.do so by the hope of win
ning the reward and a peal from the 
bugle of fame.” — Detroit Dost.

—Jenkins sent two dollars to get a 
“ sure way to raise whiskers.”  Now 
Jenkins thinks the world is all hollow! 
hollow!! hollow!!! because by return 
mail he was told to put them on au as- 
•ending elevator.— A’, Y. Hun.

FERRY & 
WATSON

Desire oreryhody to know Umt they 
hate oue or the

Best & Largest Stocks
Of goods ever brought to till» 

market, consisting of

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

GROCERIES,
COFFINS. FURNITURE,

Boots i l  Sloes,
CLOTHING,

HATS &  GAPS,
£

P E M A R E ,  
Glassware, Tinware,

HARNESS, SADDLES, Etc.,

And, in fact, anything

N E E D E D  B Y  M A N

During his existence on earth.

BE SIRE TO GO TO

FERRY &  
WATSON’S

COTTONWOOD FALLS, KAN.,

AND

YO U  W I L L  B E  P L E A S E D

Dith their

BARGAINS./
I janiru


